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Everyone Can Help Stop the Spread of COVID-19 

Story on Page # 5 

A WORD OF APPRECIATION FROM TIRANGA 
As we are entering into our 23rd year, we would like to thank all of our Readers, Advertisers, Contributing 
Writers and Well wishers for their support. We would also like to have your suggestions and comments on 

how we are doing and what can we improve upon.  
Please send us your comments/suggestions at: Publisher@Tiranganj.com 
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29 JUL 2020  The first five Indian Air Force (IAF) Rafale aircraft have arrived at Air Force Station, Ambala. The aircraft got airborne from Dassault Aviation Facility, Merignac, France on the morning of 27 Jul 20 and reached India this afternoon with a planned stopover en-route at Al Dhafra airbase in the UAE. The ferry was planned in two stages and was undertaken by IAF pilots. The aircraft covered a distance of nearly 8500 km from France to India. First stage of the flight covered a dis-tance of 5800 km in seven and a half hours.  French Air Force (FAF) Tanker provided dedicated Air-to-Air Refuelling support during the flight. The second stage of the flight covering over 2700 km was carried out with Air-to-Air Refuelling by IAF Tanker. IAF deeply appreciates the proactive support provided by the French Government and Industry in France to ensure timely delivery. The tanker support extended by French Air Force during the ferry was crucial in ensuring that the long haul flight was accomplished successfully and in a time bound manner.  The aircraft will be a part of 17 Squadron, the “Golden Arrows”, which was resurrected on 10 Sep 19.  The Squadron was originally raised at Air Force Station, Ambala on 01 Oct 1951. 17 Squadron has many firsts to its credit; in 1955 it was equipped with first jet fighter, the legendary De Havilland Vampire. In Aug 1957, the Squadron became the first to con-vert on to a swept wing fighter, the Hawker Hunter. 

 A formal induction ceremony of Rafale aircraft in 17 Squadron is scheduled to be held in the second half of Aug 2020. Details of the ceremony will be intimated in due course. 
by PIB Delhi 

Induction of Rafale 
In Indian Air Force 

The Chief of the Air Staff, Air Chief Marshal R.K.S. Bhadauria, the 
Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief Western Air Command, Air Mar-
shal B. Suresh and the Air Officer Commanding Air Force Station 
Ambala along with the pilots of the first Rafale aircraft that had 

arrived at Air Force Station Ambala, in Haryana on July 29, 2020. 

Newly arrived Rafale aircraft of IAF stopping in dispersal at Air Force Station Ambala, in Haryana on July 29, 2020. 
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POINT AND COUNTERPOINT! - Srihari Angara  Throw-back almost Four Years!!   The following is an excerpt of PCP from October 2016. We felt the concerns, issues and passion about India remain strong and similar in sentiment. We are re-printing it to mark the Modi government’s six years in office, ahead of India’s In-dependence Day!  In the most recent reform that is both historic and a heavy lift in terms of its sweeping impact on taxes from con-sumer relief to country rating, the GST will be the most pro people, pro farmer, pro investor and pro-consumer across the country. Kudos to Jaitley-Modi’s administration.  In the past two years, the BJP led NDA government has embarked on a wide range of market, financial, legislative as well as structural reforms in India to accelerate economic growth. What other areas of most impact and important re-forms would you like to see? Please weigh in.  
Responses (abridged and edited from surveys/social media 
and select interviews)  1. Dear Editor,  The need of the hour is a permanent reserve for oil. Every major economy in the world has created a strategic petro-leum reserve. It is imperative that India start one especially since the crude oil prices have fallen in the recent months. With galloping growth in the economy, there is also a possi-bility for a runaway inflation fuelled by price increases in food and fuel. In addition, a car for every home is likely to be the norm than an exception and viewed as an affordable comfort in recent years. If growing sales of cars are any indi-cation, and if the improved roadways and toll roads are to be 

maintained, we must be ready to supply oil that is essential to grow the auto industry while being able to counter any unexpected price shocks to the economy and the consumer in general. One way to hedge those risks is to create a strate-gic petroleum reserve. RBI and Rajan must really take the lead in helping the government establish a proper storage facility and develop the required norms to fund, maintain and manage the reserve account, besides guarding the loca-tion of storage facility, keeping tab on their release and re-fills and RBI’s periodic audit of the facility and procedure if needed are some of the safeguards required. 
- Roopa Banerjee, Randolph, NJ 2. Dear Editor, One big reform I would like to see is de-nationalization of Air-India. It is a huge burden to the country’s economy and its service is a disgrace. Since the carrier is losing millions of dollars every month, privatization or merger with another airline may be the best medicine rather than running in the red. - Sambasiva Rao, Clifton, NJ 3. Dear Editor, One major reform I can think of persuade Parliament to an-nul article 370 and make J&K an equal part of India. 

- Rakesh Kshatriya, Secaucus, NJ 

LETTER POLICY:  
 Tiranga in New Jersey welcomes Letters to the editor  at our postal, fax, or email address.   Letters must include sender’s name, address, and phone number (only name and town will be printed).  Letters should be typed.  Letters appear as space permits.  We reserve the right to edit or omit an entire letter without notifying sender. 

TIRANGA IN NEW JERSEY 
222 Worth Street, Iselin, NJ 08830 
E-mail:  Editor@tiranganj .com  

 

Point for September 2020   With the NEP (New Education Policy in India), do you have your top three recommendations for the Modi admini-stration to implement it effectively? 
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(StatePoint) As businesses and services reopen nationwide, the death toll from COVID-19 continues to rise, and experts warn that Americans must continue taking precautions to help stop the spread of the virus.  “In states across the country, the spread of COVID-19 is staggering and concerning. We all have a role to play in stop-ping the spread and protecting ourselves, our family and our neighbors,” says Susan R. Bailey, M.D., president of the Ameri-can Medical Association (AMA). “The science is clear. We know what stops the spread of the virus – wearing cloth face masks, physical distancing and regularly washing hands -- and it is on all of us to practice these steps. Without a vaccine for this novel virus, the only way to turn the tide and recapture a sense of normal is by working together.”  The AMA offers the following guidance and insights that can help keep you, your friends and your loved ones healthy and safe.  •     Wear a cloth face mask: Take the simple steps that science has shown will help stop the spread of the virus: wearing a cloth face mask, maintaining physical distancing and washing your hands. The simplest tried-and-true methods are still the most important.  •      Keep up with doctor visits: Before you decide to forgo rou-tine care or screenings, talk to your doctor. Physicians are using telehealth services and have taken painstaking pre-

cautions to make their practices safe. Make sure you keep up with your vaccines, and don’t let something that in nor-mal circumstances could be handled with an early visit to your physician land you in the hospital.  •    Be mindful that re-opening is not the same as a return to normal: When indoors, wear a mask, even in restaurants and stores that are open. Consider dining outdoors when-ever possible. Stay connected with friends and family, but do so in a physically-distant and safe manner, including small outdoors gatherings where masks and hand sani-tizer are used.  •    Take time to clear your head and rest: With many people working from home or working under more stressful con-ditions, it is important to take mental health breaks. Get up and move, take a walk outside, step away from the com-puter, and take days or hours off from work.   As the death toll from COVID-19 continues to rise, physicians, nurses, hospital and health system leaders, re-searchers and public health experts want Americans to know that it is within their power to help stop the spread of the vi-rus. 
PHOTO SOURCE: (c) FamVeld / iStock via Getty Images Plus 

Everyone Can Help Stop the 
Spread of COVID-19, 
Here's How 
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 Acharya Shree Purushottampriyadasji Swamishree Maharaj, global leader of Maninagar Shree Swaminarayan Gadi Sansthan–the worldwide centre of spiritual, cultural and social progression–departed from this mortal world on Thursday, July 16, 2020. Thousands of his followers around the world are observing an eleven day period of remembrance and devotion in His honor.  Acharya Swamishree Maharaj manifested on May 28, 1942 in the small village of Bharasar in Kutch, Gujarat. He en-tered the Sant (Ascetic) fraternity in 1962 and swiftly became Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa’s (then spiritual leader) per-sonal aide and his closest disciple. On February 28, 1979, Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa appointed Acharya Swamishree Maharaj to be his heir and successor--fifth in the spiritual lineage of Lord Shree Swaminarayan. During His lead-ership, Acharya Swamishree Maharaj had presided over 200 spiritual, cultural and social progression establishments--including 30 Mandirs--around the world (UK, North America, Africa, Australia, UAE and all across India).  He travelled 2.3 million kilometers from village to vil-lage, city to city, country to country. He did this to promote the values of morality, spirituality, high thinking, simple living and uplifting all in society. Whether it was sanctifying the homes of His disciples, lifting people out of addictions and vices, alleviat-

ing suffering and pov-erty, enabling educa-tion for those who do not have access to it or breaking down barri-ers between all strata of society, His compas-sion was without bor-ders. His mission tire-lessly put His own health and wellbeing being entirely aside for the benefit of oth-ers.  A c h a r y a Swamishree Maharaj was not only a spiri-tual leader to many thousands of disciples all over the world but He was regarded as the “ultimate humani-tarian” for his assidu-ous charitable endeav-ours and campaigns to promote equality, social mobility, sus-tainability and world peace.  Acharya Swamishree Maharaj has been recognised and commended by many leaders from around the world, re-sulting in him being awarded honorary titles such as ‘World Peace Ambassador’ by over 120 of the world’s leading peace workers from over 30 different countries.  “Acharya Swamishree Maharaj may have willed to withdraw His mortal form from this world, but He is present and manifest at Shree Swaminarayan Gadi, and forever will be, through our divine spiritual lineage that stems from Lord Shree Swaminarayan Himself.  “His presence in the world was entirely selfless; he lived for humanity, and yes, His teachings will remain living. He has given us a superlative legacy of love, compassion and spiritual knowledge that can never be diminished. May we cherish that legacy, treasure those experiences, and live by the values He imbibed in us all.”  Sadguru Shashtri Shree Jitendriyapriyadasji Swami, heir to Shree Swaminarayan Gadi.  Further details about Acharya Swamishree Maharaj, Maninagar Shree Swaminarayan Gadi Sansthan, and com-memorat ion event s ,  a re  a va i la ble  f rom www.SwaminarayanGadi.com 

Acharya Shree Purushottampriyadasji 
Swamishree Maharaj Departs this Mortal World  
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(StatePoint) The back-to-school season may look and feel dif-ferent this year, but there are some essentials which can aid college students no matter how and where their learning takes place in the fall.  • Caffeine fix: Late to bed, early to rise -- most college stu-dents rely on coffee to fuel this grueling schedule. Seek out an easy to use, low-maintenance coffee maker that doesn’t require a ton of space. When paired with an insulated to-go cup, quick caffeine fixes can help students not only when they’re burning the midnight oil or getting out of bed, but also when they’re heading out the door.  • Musical tools: Studies suggest that learning to play music has the power to foster the personal growth needed for achieving self-fulfillment later in adulthood, making a Casio keyboard one great addition to any students’ dorm room or bedroom. Portable and compact, they offer a range of fea-

tures for musicians to learn, practice, record and perform.  • Lighten the load: With so many electronic versions of text-books available these days, an e-reader can be a useful tool for students looking to lighten their load, as well as organize all their reading material in one place. Not only that, e-versions of books tend to be less expensive than their tradi-tional counterparts, which can over time, represent signifi-cant cost-savings.  • Wearable tech: With multiple alarms that can help students keep track of class schedules, a Casio Pro Trek Watch is not only helpful on-campus or when learning remotely, but is also a great outdoor companion. With GPS, location memory, water resistance and triple sensor technology, those looking to get outdoors after sitting in front of a computer for hours on end will find its features useful on the trail or lake.  With some preparation and the right tools, college students can look forward to a successful school year ahead.  
PHOTO SOURCE: (c) dusanpetkovic / iStock via Getty Images 

Plus 

Back-to-School Season 
Essentials for College 

Students 

Dr. Shenika Shah  Promoted  in  
US Army from 2nd Lieutenant to 

Captain During  COVID-19 
 “My parents PRITAM SHAH & KAVITA SHAH  were born in India(Mumbai). My Father’s side of the family is from Rajasthan (Pindwara), while my mother’s from Gujarat (Mahudha).Both were born & raised in Mumbai until they married and immigrated to America(New York). They settled in New York where I was born and raised… My goals in life are to become a successful OBGYN physician and surgeon.”  South Asian community leader Dilip Chauhan said in his statement  “I have known Shenika and her family for more than 15 years. I have attended her Bharatnatyam graduation cere-mony, that exemplifies that she has inspired her generation by keeping her Indian roots through traditional dance, Shenika was very passionate about giving back to the  commu-nity, because in order to shape the future of tomorrow, you first must make change today and by serving as a Captain in the US Army she has proved. I would like to congratulate her for inspiring her generation by keeping her Indian roots while still living and growing up miles away.” 
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Last month, the Modi government unveiled an ambi-tious and far-reaching education reform in India, resetting a policy and program not seen in its size, significance or scope since the 1990s. It has been in the works for six years going through many checks and challenges, iterations and interac-tions with multiple stakeholders that included vetoes and views of the industry, the academia, diverse think tanks, state governments and non-profit associations. For the most part it was well deliberated, debated and drafted piece of legislation. There was an all-round applause and approval except perhaps in certain limited quarters with lower level criticism about funding, potential execution issues and timelines. For a gigan-tic reform to take shape and structure, there is always room for improvement and it will never satisfy every section or re-ceive a perfect endorsement leave alone consensus. But, the nation must move on with or without detractors. A key pro-posal was to allow the top 100 foreign universities to set up campuses in the country. Let us accept one idea that at its core India is a great civilization and home for the diaspora globally. By deregulating higher education we only enable the best of India to compete globally. To protect and perpetuate Indian heritage, we ought to encourage participation of non-resident and overseas citizens to invest and connect with the ethos and emergence of a new India! As they say, it all comes down to execution! What it means is when it is implemented effective October 2020; India is going to become a unified, single grading and market system for education from post-secondary to primary grades, a core curriculum, common regulation cutting across languages and regions.  All this happens in a smooth and seamless manner if implemented properly. One key takeaway is the states have ample latitude to choose and implement certain parts of the policy such as the indigenous languages to teach or the num-ber of students in a class room or the types of facilities.  As PM Modi rightly said India now needs transformational and inter-generational reforms not incremental improvements, so that the country can rapidly deploy its demographic dividend, digi-tal India and technological revolution sweeping the world. Given the pandemic and paradigm shift in how we interact, conduct and continue to coexist without globalization in its old strength or significance, there is so much that you can talk about India and everything or anything said about it will be correct, contradictory and controversial, all at the same time.  The Modi administration has been vocal about introduc-ing reforms even before the coronavirus crisis hit the country and the world. For example, early on in the first term, the land reform bill, triple talaq, the GST.  Initially they were totally re-jected and opposed by all the parties despite obvious benefits. 

Their rationale was the land acquisitions by the federal gov-ernment in the name of industrialization would discriminate and may be detrimental to lives and livelihood of many small farmers. Their reasoning was the so called illiterate farmers, landless farm workers and lease holders might be too unedu-cated and unqualified to any jobs that the anticipated factories might generate, thus depriving them of their otherwise stable livelihood and anchor in a closely knit social life.  On the con-trary, the compensation may be too little, too late or too com-plex and discriminatory. The assumption was too sweeping and vague and ultimately proven to be wrong on the part of the detractors to derail a legitimate reform for which the Modi government was voted in power. In other words, someone neutral and representing neither the ruling side nor the oppo-sition front must emerge as the arbitrator and sponsor for a key legislation so real people and real land owners truly un-derstand its implications, participate and directly vote using SMS and mobile platforms even if it is a straw poll, it helps to gauge their acceptance or lack of it. 

Agriculture or Industry, farmer or factory worker, higher wages, high rises and high ways or farms, famine, floods and farmer suicides – or a blend of these options, these are some of the tough and vexing questions that today’s India is grappling with and Parliament last Fall was nearly grid-locked with the introduction of a landmark J&K bill. For beginners, the bill was an executive order passed last Fall after India’s Modi got a massive mandate to reform, revive and rejuvenate India.  Without peace and collaborative climate in the borders, it is difficult to achieve or attract high value jobs or industrial investments.  Despite the landslide majority, the Modi admini-stration was severely handicapped due to lower numbers in the upper house also called Rajya Sabha. The result was a kind of “filibuster” of key bills and legislative barriers to Modi’s am-bitious plans to revamp India’s vast bureaucracy, moribund economy and massive rural unemployment. After GST and Land Reforms, the next big legislation is about Labor Reforms. This is something that industry and international investors are eagerly looking forward to, so that the campaign to “Make in India” will really gain momentum and contribute to employ-ment for millions of educated and semi-skilled farm workers. 

Re-setting India’s Education -The New National 
Education Policy – A Sweeping Reform! 

From the desk of the Editor 

After GST and Land Reforms, 
the next big legislation is 

about Labor Reforms.  
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 SAMHIN is proud to announce the launching of Help Line. Have you or someone you know ever had a question about mental illness or addiction and didn’t know who to ask? Or, a question about treatment of mental illness? You are not alone. Many people have such questions but don’t know where to get the answers except turning to the search on Google. But that does not offer personalized answer to your questions. And, the search does not al-low you to speak to someone or send an email to get answers.  It is not uncommon for people to be faced with changes in personality, mood or thinking of someone they know. They wonder if these changes are normal; or if they are abnormal and are signs of mental illness. They are reluc-tant to seek formal consultation because of financial reasons, more importantly because of stigma and perhaps other reasons. Stigma is a significant barrier to help-seeking especially in Indians and other South Asians in this country. This is especially so when the individual showing the changes is a youth. They feel embarrassed and ashamed to dis-cuss with anyone they know. They won-

der if the behavior or mood changes are due to the phase of life or are due to some transient stress and are likely to pass and not to be worried about. Who should they turn to? Not everyone has a psychiatrist or psychotherapist in the family or friend circle to guide them through such dilemmas.   When the family determines and accepts that their loved one in fact has some emotional and psychological problem and that treatment may be needed, they are at a loss in deciding who or where to turn to. They may have questions about psychiatric medications e.g. are these medications toxic? Will these medications result in damage to the brain? Will it change the individual’s personality?   Take another scenario which is more difficult and challenging. The indi-vidual with mental illness does not be-lieve anything is wrong mentally and refuses treatment or even a consultation with a mental health clinician e.g. a psy-chiatrist or a psychotherapist. There are few situations that are more difficult and exasperating than this for families and clinicians. The family feels extremely frustrated and helpless. They are unable to reason with the afflicted person. They 

are at their wit’s end and don’t know who or where to turn to.   Well, now there is one resource – SAMHIN. SAMHIN has launched a Help Line. When people face these challenges and find themselves at such crossroads, they can now call or text at 732-902-2561 or email to helpline@samhin.org any questions, or request information on mental health struggles.   When people call the Help Line, SAMHIN Team offers emotional support, guidance, education about mental illness and available treatments. All this is of-fered confidentially without judgment. Assistance is provided with referral for a culturally competent care and help.   Families reach out to us after running out of options when a member in the family refuses treatment for their struggles. Our team helps the families navigate the mental health system by connecting them with local resources. Additionally, new resources are steadily added to the list available to the public on the SAMHIN website.   SAMHIN also runs two ongoing weekly support groups. Both are free. The first, Janani, is for anyone who has lost someone to suicide. The second, South Asian AA, is for anyone who has drinking problem and a desire to quit. Check out the SAMHIN programs for details.  So, next time you or someone you know has a question about mental illness or needs guidance or someone to talk to, call SAMHIN Help Line.   Please note that SAMHIN Help Line is not a crisis hotline. For emergen-cies, call 911. You can also call the Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 800-273-TALK (8255) 24/7 for immediate help.   SAMHIN, South Asian Mental Health Initiative & Network, is a non-profit organization that strives to ad-dress the mental health needs of the South Asians.  

SAMHIN Launches Help Line! 
Vasudev Makhija, MD – President, SAMHIN   www.samhin.org 
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 (New York, NY – July 23, 2020) The Skypass Foundation, part of the Dallas-based Skypass Group of Companies, chartered a United Airlines plane Wednesday to repatriate more than 150 Indian citizens stranded in the U.S. because of the pandemic. The one-way flight took off in the evening from Newark Air-port in New Jersey heading to the Indira Gandhi International Airport in Delhi.  Priority was given to seniors and families with young children who needed to return to India for urgent medical treatment or death emergencies and to those with expired U.S. visas. Other Indian citizens eligible to travel, based on the Em-bassy of India’s rules and regulations, were also on the flight.  "The Skypass Group has served the South Asian com-munity for more than three decades," said Founder & CEO Vic-tor Abraham. “While we have been deeply impacted during this pandemic, our mission has always been to transport pas-sengers back to their homes so that they can be reunited with their families, especially during these turbulent times." 

 On July 4th, another private charter flight (Etihad Airways) transported 300 passengers from Chicago to Mumbai. Employees and their families of some of the top global technology and professional services companies were on that flight, which was the first passenger charter plane approved to repatriate stranded citizens from the U.S. to India.  The Skypass Foundation, as part of its mission & humanitarian activities complementing its efforts to provide resources, education and support to those impacted by major medical chal-lenges, has led both these efforts. The Foundation collaborated with both public and private sector agencies in the U.S. and India to accomplish these undertakings. 

 

1065 Amboy Avenue, Edison, NJ 08837 

CALL SANJAY PATEL:  
732.548.7800 

Certified Mechanics for  
Domestic & Foreign Cars  

Skypass Foundation Charters First U.S. Airline To  
Repatriate Indian Citizens During Pandemic 
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Cataract Informa-
tion:  August is Na-tional Cataract Aware-ness Month. Cataracts are the leading cause of blindness in individuals 55 or older. Some risk factors dealing with cataracts are age, medical condi-tions such as diabetes, physical injuries, UV light, steroids, and smoking.) Smok-ers are twice as likely to develop cata-racts compared to non-smokers. Cata-racts are a clouding of the lens in the eye. Some symptoms of cataracts are blurred vision, glare, and difficulty read-ing. The lens is the part of the eye which focuses light to give a clear image. Roughly 60% of people 65 or older have some degree of cataracts. Many indi-viduals elect to have surgery to remove the cataracts from their eyes. You must go to an eye care professional for a check-up to see if you do have cataracts.   Each year there are more than 1.5 million cataract surgeries performed in the United States alone. You can have cataracts in one eye or both; most com-monly the cataracts develop in both eyes. Both eyes are exposed to the same environment throughout your life. There are three different types of surgery which can be performed. The most com-mon method is called phacoemulsifica-tion; the surgeon makes a small incision in the surface of the eye then a probe with ultrasonic vibrations dissolves the cloudy lens, then an artificial lens is put into place. The next most common sur-gery is the extracapsular cataract sur-gery is for advanced cataracts so a larger incision is made, stitches are used, an artificial lens is inserted. Intra-capsular surgery rarely used today, the surgeon removes both the lens and the capsule.  Once surgery occurs make sure to follow up with your healthcare provider, com-plications and infections could occur; 

although they are rare. Once surgery is complete it does not take long for the patient to recover and see much better than pre surgery. Many of the occur-rences after surgery would be swelling, redness, inflammation. If any other side effects occur go directly to your health-care provider. Complications occur in 1 in every 1,000 cases.   Although it is rare, children can develop cataracts also. One out of every 250 children will develop cataracts. In newborns, it is extremely important to have cataracts taken care of. If new-borns have distorted vision in the first few days or weeks then the brain will make abnormal visual connections, this is called amblyopic. Without quick treat-ment children could develop permanent damage to their vision. One of the huge issues with babies and cataracts is the fact that babies can't talk yet to let us know they have blurry vision.   If you know of anyone who could possibly have cataracts, it is very important to see a health care profes-sional. Although cataracts are not usu-ally dangerous to the overall health of the eye, by removing the problem the individual will be able to enjoy life to the fullest yet again and can keep up with healthy life.   
Hepatitis B Vaccination:   August is National Immuniza-tion Awareness Month and during the first week, the campaign is focused on adults. Effective vaccines are available to protect adults from hepatitis B infection. Opportunities to improve viral hepatitis prevention efforts through the expanded use of vaccines that protect against viral hepatitis is the most effective way to prevent the spread of virus.   Hepatitis B affects an estimated 850,000 in the U.S., many of whom do not know they are infected. Hepatitis B is a leading cause of liver cancer in the United States. While there is no cure for hepatitis B, there are effective treat-ments that can suppress the virus and 

improve long-term health outcomes. Fortunately, there is a highly effective vaccine against hepatitis B.   The United States began a universal hepatitis B Vac-cination program for infants in 1991 and currently about 95% of new hepatitis B infections occur among adults. In fact, progress in preventing new hepatitis B infections has stalled and there have been increases in some states, especially among adults ages 30 and above. These infections can largely be prevented through vaccination. The CDC recom-mends that adults with risk factors for infection as well as those who simply want to be protected, should receive the three-dose hepatitis B vaccine series. As part of the Affordable Care Act, all rec-ommended vaccines, including hepatitis B vaccine, are covered as preventive services which require no copay or cost-sharing for insured patients.   The hepatitis B guidelines state that to ensure vaccination of persons at risk, health care providers should:  • Provide information to all adults regarding the benefits of hepatitis B vaccination  • Assess the need for vaccination by obtaining a history that emphasizes risks for sexual or blood-borne transmission of hepatitis B  • Vaccinate all adults who report risk factors for hepatitis B infection  • Vaccinate anyone seeking protection from hepatitis B; regardless of risk factors  • Identify, counsel, and vaccinate sus-ceptible household, sex, and needle-sharing contacts of hepatitis B sur-face antigen (HBsAg)-positive per-sons  • Assess patients' needs for other rec-ommended vaccines  • Vaccinate all adults receiving ser-vices in the following settings:  

August is National Cataract Awareness Month,  
National Immunization Awareness Month;  

Cataract, Hepatitis B Vaccination and skin cancer awareness and avoidance tips 
- Dr. Tushar B. Patel,  

President- Indian Health Camp of NJ 

Continued on page #16 
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• Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD) clinics  • HIV/AIDS counseling, testing, and treatment facilities  • Health care settings targeting ser-vices to men who have sex with men  • Drug abuse prevention and treat-ment facilities   The standard hepatitis B vacci-nation series for adults includes 3 shots, with the second and third doses admin-istered one and six months after the first dose. Hepatitis B vaccination provides long-term protection, potentially up to 20 years. Booster vaccinations may be recommended for certain populations, including those on hemodialysis and immune compromised persons.   During National Immunization Awareness Month in August, help spread the word about hepatitis B vacci-nations and encourage others to get vac-cinated.   By visiting to your primary health care providers on a regular inter-val and annual physical examination and age and gender specific preventive health care screening can identify chronic diseases earlier for timely inter-vention to reduce long term complica-tions for happier and healthier life for all age groups and can reduce financial and emotional burden on the patients and families.   
Skin Cancer Awareness   As summer is going in full swing and we all try to maximize our time to enjoy the outdoor activities at the fullest by going to park, biking, walking, jog-ging, hiking, camping and outdoor sports, it is very important to know the risk factors of skin cancer and lowering your exposure and risk of skin cancer. Nearly 5 million people are treated for skin cancer each year in the United States. Skin cancer can be serious, ex-pensive, and sometimes even deadly. Fortunately, most skin cancers can be prevented.   Skin cancer is the most common cancer in the United States, and includes different types. Exposure to ultraviolet (UV) rays causes most cases of mela-

noma, the deadliest kind of skin cancer. To lower your skin cancer risk, protect your skin from the sun and avoid indoor tanning.   
Sun Safety Tips  

• Seek shade, especially during mid-day hours.  
• Cover up with clothing to protect exposed skin.  
• Wear a hat with a wide brim to shade the face, head, ears, and neck.  
• Wear sunglasses that wrap around and block as close to 100% of both UVA and UVB rays as possible.  
• Use sunscreen with broad spec-trum (UVA and UVB) protection and a sun protection factor (SPF) 15 or higher.  
• Remember to reapply sunscreen at least every 2 hours and after swimming, sweating, or toweling off.   

Fast Facts about Skin Cancer   Unprotected skin can be dam-aged by the sun’s UV rays in as little as 15 minutes. Yet it can take as long as 12 hours for skin to show the full effect of sun exposure. Plan ahead so that when you’re having fun outdoors, you won’t forget to protect yourself from the sun.  Even if it’s cool and cloudy, you still need protection. UV rays, not the tem-perature, do the damage.   Tanned skin is damaged skin. Any change in the color of your skin af-ter time outside indicates damage from UV rays.  
• Anyone can get skin cancer, but some things put you at higher risk.  
• Indoor tanning exposes users to UVA and UVB rays, which damage skin and can lead to cancer.  
• A change somewhere on your skin is the most common sign of skin cancer. This could be a new growth, a sore that doesn’t heal, or a change in a mole.  
• UV rays are strongest • during midday. • Near the equator. • Dur-ing summer months. • At high 

altitudes.  
• Remember that sunburns and skin damage can occur even on cloudy or overcast days. If you’re unsure about the sun’s intensity in your area, check the daily UV Index for your zip code on the US Environmental  Protection Agency’s website.   

Stay Sun safe outdoors   Seek shade, especially during midday hours. This includes 10 am to 4 pm, March through October, and 9 am to 3 pm, November through February. Um-brellas, trees, or other shelters can pro-vide relief from the sun. Be extra careful around surfaces that reflect the sun’s rays, like snow, sand, water, and con-crete. Wear sun protection gear like a hat with a wide brim and sunglasses to protect your face and eyes. Sunglasses protect your eyes from UV rays and re-duce the risk of cataracts and other eye problems. Wrap-around sunglasses that block both UVA and UVB rays offer the best protection by blocking UV rays from the side. Wear a long-sleeved shirt and pants or a long skirt for additional protection when possible. If that’s not practical, try wearing a T-shirt or a beach cover-up. Apply a thick layer of broad-spectrum sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or higher at least 15 minutes be-fore going outside, even on cloudy or overcast days. Reapply sunscreen at least every 2 hours and after swimming, sweating, or toweling off.   Have a happy and safe summer to everyone. Don’t forget to follow the recommendations of public health offi-cials to avoid getting COVID-19. The common sense approach such as face coverings, eye protection, avoid crowded places, keep safe distance from others when outdoor, good hand hy-giene practice by washing hands fre-quently with soap and warm water, regular exercise, meditation and yoga and keep your mind active to avoid negativity, panic and fear. We shall pre-vail if we do our part and help each other getting out of this once in a life time public health crisis with pandemic.   Happy India’s 74th Independ-ence Day to all readers of Tiranga.  

August is National Cataract Awareness Month... 
Continued from page #14 
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ASIA TRAVEL CLUB 
d/b/a Travel World  Offers 

PACKAGE TOURS TO:  
R EUROPE   R FAR EAST R AFRICA 
R Australia & New Zealand R South America R USA 
Discounted  Airfare on all Major Airlines 

TEL: (201) 659-8844 
E-mail: trvlwld@hotmail.com 

for fare quotes visit our website: www.indusyatra.com 
service fees of $ 20.00 apply on all the quoted price 

813 NEWARK AVENUE, JERSEY CITY NJ 07306 

T.K.TRAVEL INC 
178 Stelton Road, 2 nd Floor, Piscataway, NJ 08854 

Tel 732 -752-2378 [ BEST ]  Fax 732-752 9667 
Email : tktravels2002@yahoo.com Web site : www.tktravelinc.com 

 FLY EAST OR WEST CALL  732 752 BEST 
THE NAME THAT STANDS FOR SERVICE 

MOST RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE, AFFORDABLE BEST FARES  
FOR DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL 
AIR * LAND* CRUISE* PKG. TOURS* 

 
VISA SERVICE FOR INDIA, EUROPE, CHINA 

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTO AND NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICE         
GROUP RATE FOR CRUISE AND EUROPE AND CARIBBEAN TOURS. 

OCI, PIO CARD AND RENEWAL PASSPORT SERVICE. 
ASK FOR  TARUNA AND KAPIL 

   Best Fare For Following Airlines  
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 Able Hands Rehabilitation PC. 

(PRESCRIPTION FROM MD IS REQUIRED,  
PREFERABLY A HAND SPECIALIST) 

Contact us online: ablehandsrehab@gmail.com. FREEHOLD OLD BRIDGE EDISON 

Three Convenient Locations in New Jersey: 

For Appointments:  
(732) 727-7333  

SHIRISH R. GODBOLE, MS/OTR/CHT 
MINETTE C. GODBOLE, OTR/CHT 
CHAYA M. SCHACHTER, OTR/L 

Licensed Occupational Therapists  | Certified Hand Therapists 
OVER 20 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE IN HAND TRAUMA 

 Medicare is our country's health insurance program for people age 65 or older. Certain people younger than age 65 can qualify for Medicare, too, including those with dis-abilities and those who have permanent kidney failure.  The program helps with the cost of health care, but it does not cover all medical expenses or the cost of most long-term care. You have choices for how you get Medicare coverage. If you choose to have Original Medicare (Part A and Part B) coverage, you can buy a Medicare Supplement Insurance (Medigap) policy from a private insur-ance company.  
Parts of Medicare  Social Security enrolls you in Original Medicare (Part A and Part B). 
• Medicare Part A (hospital insur-ance) helps pay for inpatient care in a hospital or limited time at a skilled nursing facility (following a hospital stay). Part A also pays for some home health care and hospice care. 
• Medicare Part B (medical insurance) helps pay for services from doctors and other health care providers, outpatient care, home health care, durable medical equipment, and some preventive services. 
• Other parts of Medicare are run by private insurance companies that follow rules set by Medicare. 
• Supplemental (Medigap) policies help pay Medicare out-of-pocket 

copayment, coinsurance, and de-ductible expenses. 
• Medicare Advantage Plan (previously known as Part C) in-cludes all benefits and services cov-ered under Part A and Part B -prescription drugs and additional benefits such as vision, hearing, and dental-bundled together in one plan. 
• Medicare Part D (Medicare prescrip-tion drug coverage) helps cover the cost of prescription drugs.   Most people age 65 or older are eligible for free Medical hospital insur-ance (Part A) if they have worked and paid Medicare taxes long enough.   You can enroll in Medicare medical insurance (Part B) by paying a monthly premium. Some beneficiaries with higher incomes will pay a higher monthly Part B premium.   
Should I sign up for medical insur-
ance Part B?   With online application, you can sign up for Medicare Part A (hospital insurance) and Part B (medical insur-ance). Because you must pay a premium for Part B coverage, you can turn it down.  If you’re eligible at age 65, your initial enrollment period begins three months before your 65th birthday, in-cludes the month you turn age 65, and ends three months after that birthday.  If you choose not to enroll in Medicare Part B and then decide to do so later, your coverage could be delayed 

and you may have to pay a higher monthly premium for as long as you have Part B. Your monthly premium will go up 10 percent for each 12-month pe-riod you were eligible for Part B, but didn’t sign up for it, unless you qualify for a "Special Enrollment Period" (SEP). If you don’t enroll in Medicare Part B during your initial enrollment period, you have another chance each year to sign up during a “general enrollment period” from January 1 through March 31. Your coverage begins on July 1 of the year you enroll. Read Medicare publica-tion for more information.  
Special Enrollment Period (SEP):   If you have medical insurance coverage under a group health plan based on your or your spouse's current employment, you may not need to apply for Medicare Part B at age 65. You may qualify for a "Special Enrollment Pe-riod" (SEP) that will let you sign up for Part B during: Any month you remain covered under the group health plan and you, or your spouse's, employment continues. The 8-month period that begins with the month after your group health plan cov-erage or the employment it is based on ends, whichever comes first. 

Courtesy: Internet sources  

“Medicare” Health Insurance Coverage 
Joseph Parmar: (732) 855-0596  
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(StatePoint) After months spent indoors at home due to the coronavirus pan-demic, it’s clear that many people are itching to get back out there and take a vacation. This is with good reason. Stay-ing isolated for too long can take a sub-stantial toll on one’s mental health and well-being, according to the American Psychological Association.  If you still feel uncomfortable with going far from your home for a travel experience however, traveling domestically can be a step in the right direction. There are lots of great places to visit a few hours’ drive from your home that you probably didn’t think of! Whether you’re looking for a beach stay, or some nature, exploring options close to home can allow for an escape you and your family want, and in a safe environ-ment, such as an apartment or home vacation rental. And it’s an increasingly popular choice. According to trivago, a global accommodation metasearch pro-vider, the share of users clicking on deals for such vacation rentals increased by 5 percent from February to June 2020, both in the U.S. and internation-ally.  As you book and plan your travel, here are a few tips to consider to help ensure you have a healthy and safe experience: 
• DIY Cleaning: If you are worried about cleaning standards, consider seeking out accommodations where you don’t have to worry about someone else coming into your 

space during your stay. Bring your own wipes, anti-bacterial soap and other supplies and wipe down sur-faces when you arrive, and as often as needed. Of course, you should always check with your accommo-dation provider about their hygiene standards to make sure they meet your expectations. Major hotel chains have announced special cleaning protocols in light of the coronavirus. 
• Beating the Crowds: From beach houses to mountain cabins, try to look for a vacation experience away from densely populated city desti-nations, which is a good choice for 

those wanting to beat the crowds. 
• Staying Active: Getting away doesn’t have to mean staying indoors some-where new. Take a leisurely stroll on a beach. Go on a hike in the mountains. Explore a national park you’ve always wanted to see. Brunch at a small local café. There are plenty of ways to stay active and have fun, all while following social distance guidelines. 
• Choosing Your Destination: So where is everybody going? The cur-rent most popular U.S travel desti-nations by click share according to trivago are: 1. Las Vegas 2. Myrtle Beach, S.C. 3. Panama City Beach, Fla. 4. Virginia Beach, Va. 5. Destin, Fla. 6. Miami Beach, Fla. 7. Ocean City, Md. 8. Galveston, Texas 9. South Padre Island, Texas 10. Orlando, Fla. 11. Key West, Fla.  For more travel tips and ideas, visit trivago.com, and trivago.com/corona for the most up-to-date travel restrictions.  Whether you hit up a popular destination or head somewhere remote, make sure you adhere to local health guidelines when traveling. And above all, stay safe and healthy. 
PHOTO SOURCE: (c) jacoblund / iStock 
via Getty Images Plus 

Top Ways to Take a Safe Vacation 
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Gaurang Bhatt  Gaurang Bhatt  Gaurang Bhatt  732732732---707707707---7052 7052 7052 
info@rangphotography.com  

Rangphotography.com 

R ENGAGEMENT  
R WEDDING   
R BRIDAL SHOWER  
R BABY SHOWER  
R NEWBORNS  
R BIRTHDAY PARTY 

The Masks People Wear 

 One of the main side effects of being shut indoors for long periods of time is that you get the chance to delve deeper into your own consciousness. Combine this with the myriad of human issues arising all over again - racism and related protests and violence here in the USA and nepotism, gangsterism and re-lated depression and suicides, etc being discussed in India, all erupting during this lockdown. We are now forced to examine our species un-der the microscope and look at human beings, very differently. Are we really civilized beings or do we just pretend to live in civilized society, hiding our animal natures under legal, socie-tal, and constitutional masks?  If you have lived in India, it is very unlikely that you have never experienced being left out if you belonged to the non-majority community, whether it was at school or at work. There is an immediate glint of affection when strangers meet, they slowly start talking about their native places and sud-denly they realize that they share the same village /language /relations, etc. It is only human to feel this kinship. You may not feel the same closeness with someone from another part of the same land. This bonding can be based on color or region, coun-try, or culture. Another criterion, the great leveler as I call it, is Money and Power. With economic closeness, human bonding 

happens naturally when you belong to the same group of afflu-ence or influence. This is understandable as human beings are also human animals and what is familiar seems less foreign and less of a threat. But what if this takes an ugly turn and we try to victimize those who we do not feel this kinship for? That’s when things can get really ugly.  When I started college in Mumbai, I moved from a small local school to the prestigious Juhu-Vile Parle area. Chil-dren of many film stars and famous personalities were our classmates. The entire alumni of three ‘Richie Rich’ Juhu schools got an easy back-door entry. Scholars from local schools, who got in, purely on merit were treated like, they did not exist as they lived in the suburban local area, had weird local accents, and dressed poorly unlike the westernized coun-terparts from the well-bred Juhu-Bandra kids who wore the latest fashions from around the world. The biggest regret was that our teachers also favored them a lot they being celebrity kids and many clubs and offices, were run exclusively by them. No talent outside of this group ever got into the spotlight. The same continued at post-graduation where I shared classroom space with children of politicians and also the then RBI Gover-nor. One could never ask how they got in, given the stiff com-petition for admissions. Or why they were at the forefront of all extracurricular activities. It was taken for granted that they ruled over lesser mortals. Looking at the state of various lob-bies today, I think my college (and other places too) were the breeding grounds of discrimination that one felt powerless to overcome. Nothing has changed from then until now. And given human nature, I don’t think anything will.  The games people play, the groups they form, the masks they wear, isn’t it all a part of our human existence, whether we want to accept it or not? People are disturbed now and therefore we have loud protests but soon it will be busi-ness as usual as ‘Who will bell the powerful cats?’ Instead. the best approach is to focus on ourselves as Gandhiji’s powerful words ring true now than ever before ‘Be the change that you want to see in the world’, he had said, placing the responsibil-ity for change, entirely on our shoulders. On my part, we en-courage discussions at home about racial inequalities, fairness at school, and standing up against bullying or victimizing any-one based on any perceived bias or prejudice. While we cannot change the world, we hope to bring about a change in perspec-tive at least within those in our immediate circle.  In the final reckoning, what we leave behind, after all, these protests have faded will be how we have evolved as a human species. Are we collectively moving forward? Or are we regressing with savage behavior to join the rest of the earth species in the jungle? Time alone will tell! 
 
Feedback and comments can be sent to sanre-
vankar@yahoo.com 

The games people play, the groups they form, the 
masks they wear, isn’t it all a part of our human  
existence, whether we want to accept it or not? By SANGEETA SANJAY REVANKAR 
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ARVIND DOSHI, M.D. 
(Gujarati and Hindi) 

DR. SHABNAM KHETY, M.D. 
(Hindi and Gujarati) 

906 Oak Tree Road, Suite K  
South Plainfield, NJ 07080 

(Corner of Oak Tree Road & Park Avenue) 

Tel: (908) 822-2277  

5 Stanworth Road 
Kendall Park, NJ 08824 

(1 Block South of Sand Hill Rd. TL in Rt. 27) 

Tel: (732) 297-2343  

♦ High Blood Pressure, Diabetes, and High 
Cholesterol are the "Silent Killers" and tight 
control will prevent Heart Attack and Stroke. 

♦ Participate most insurance plans 
♦ In Office Blood Draws 

♦ Hospital affiliation with J.F.K. Medical Center and 
Princeton Hospital  

♦ Both Physicians work at both locations 
weekdays and Saturdays 

INTERNAL MEDICINE GROUP 

Health is the only 
everlasting wealth  

 
Prevention is better 

than cure 

OFFICE HOURS:            Monday to Friday: 9:00 am  to 6:00 pm    Saturday: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm  

Are You Eligible for This 
COVID-19 Study?  (StatePoint) A new COVID-19 study is currently enrolling pa-tients, and researchers believe it has the potential to change the course of the virus around the world.  The study is examining the effects of Colchicine, a widely available and inexpensive anti-inflammatory drug on one of the most common, and most debilitating side effects of SARS-CoV-2–acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS).  ARDS is caused by an intense inflammatory response that results in what’s called a cytokine storm. Cytokines are molecules that signal to inflammatory cells that there’s a prob-lem within the body that needs their attention. Any normal immune response involves cytokines. In a cytokine storm how-ever, they’re released in larger numbers than necessary, re-sulting in an immune response out of proportion to the threat at hand, whereby immune cells attack healthy tissues.  Cytokine storms in COVID-19 are common and poten-tially do more damage than the virus itself, causing some pa-tients to develop pneumonia or ARDS, which are life-threatening lung conditions. Many such patients require ad-mission to ICU wards to be provided with respiratory support 

via mechanical ventilation.  One research team believes they may have the solu-tion, however. Dr. Jean-Claude Tardif, director of the Research Centre at Montreal Heart Institute, professor of medicine at the University of Montreal, and primary investigator of the study, believes that these cytokine storms seen in COVID-19 patients are manufactured by a tiny inflammatory cell part, or organelle, called inflammasome. Colchicine, targets that one tiny organelle. 
Continued on Page #22 
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 “More than 10 years ago, it was shown that the most closely related virus to SARS-CoV-2, which causes COVID-19, is Sars-CoV-1. That’s the virus that caused SARS caused 15 years ago,” says Dr. Tardif. “It's very close to SARS CoV-2 and it was shown in this very elegant paper that SARS CoV-1 directly acti-vates inflammasome.”  Dr. Tardif and his team are currently enrolling pa-tients with a positive COVID-19 diagnosis for a Colchicine study. If his hypothesis is correct, it could change the way COVID-19 is treated globally. Colchicine is a widely available, inexpensive drug that has already been in use for years in the treatment of conditions like gout, familial Mediterranean fever (FMF) and viral pericarditis. The side effect profile is well-known and side effects are rare.  The groundbreaking study is called COLCORONA. Like most studies, patients are assigned either a course of the study medication or a placebo for 30 days. However, this study is unique as it is contact-less, helping protect health care work-ers and the population at-large from unnecessary risk of virus exposure.  To enroll, patients can call the hotline to speak with a 

dedicated healthcare professional who will explain the study and verify their eligibility, as well as to receive and sign the informed consent document. The study medication is then de-livered to the patient’s door within four hours and the patient is remotely followed for 30 days.  To enroll or learn more, visit https://en.colcorona.net or call the 24-hour Hotline at 1(877) 536-6837, which is avail-able in English, Spanish, Portuguese and French.  The COLCORONA trial is currently available in a num-ber of countries as well as the New York Tri-State area, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Miami, Dallas, and Houston, with plans to open in Jacksonville, Gainesville as well as throughout Ari-zona, Mississippi, and Alabama. The team also plans on ex-panding the study into Georgia and the Carolinas. The trial is funded by the Government of Quebec (Canada), the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, part of the US National Insti-tutes of Health and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, and Sophie Desmarais, Montréal philanthropist, daughter of the late business mogul, Paul Desmarais Sr.   Interested patients should consult their health care providers for more information and to find out if study materi-als are available in their area. 
PHOTO SOURCE: (c) digitalskillet / iStock via Getty Images Plus 

 

WE SPEAK GUJARATI AND  
HINDI AS WELL! 

Are You Eligible ... 
Continued from Page #21 

AD-VANTAGES    For as low as $25, you can ac-cess New Jersey’s most educated and affluent community; a community sharing your values of hard work, sacrifice, education, and strong family values; a community of intelligent consumers. You will not be competing with advertisers from New York, Chi-cago, Pennsylvania, and even Califor-nia for the reader’s attention. Your advertisement will be treated with care and will be shared amongst pages of local news that will be of in-terest to your customers.  Tiranga in New Jersey has the advantages.  
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        - Prakash Waghmare When the ‘Covid-19’ pandemic brought the worldwidelife to a grinding halt, it posed a grave economic concern to Ekal move-ment. Currently, it has presence in over 102,000 villages and reach to 300,000 such pockets of humanity. In absence of usual stage performances for fundraising, the future of its numerous projects was in jeopardy. Ekal has always enjoyed generosity of its loyal donors to shoulder a portion of movement’s annual tab. Therefore, ‘Ekal-USA’ launched a series of virtual concerts across North America, with groups of Ekal chapters as focal points for each of them. The two troupes engaged for virtual concerts had proven record of success for fund-raising. One of the troupes was headed by Sa, Re, Ga, Ma contest winner ‘Sanjeevani Bhelande’ and another was headlined by Milind Oak’s ‘Niche’ banner. ‘Event committee’, in consultation with ‘Technology-Team’ provided signifi-cant support to the chapters in stra-tegic transatlantic hook ups while the Artistes performed live in the Indian studios. Between May 23 and July 25, Sanjeevani’s troupe had four virtual concerts and Milind Oak had two. All concerts were interactive and the donations were realized ‘live’ in ‘real time’. The montage of Video-clips and narration about ‘Present day’s 
Ekal’prepared by ‘Media-Teams’ were very helpful. In about two months, ‘Ekal’ has raised approx. $1.65 Million during virtual concerts. During ‘Covid-19’ pandemic, the schools were closed and virtual tu-toring and home assignments for the students had come to an end. Out-door group-activities were not avail-able either. Therefore, Ekal under-

took a creative approach to channelize youth’s pent-up energy and brain-power for their mutual benefit. It was the need of the hour. Numerous ‘Do-it-yourself’ (DIY) projects - where youths provided virtual tu-
toring to other youths - were floated on Ekal platform. Since the youths opted to tutor subjects that touched with Science, Tech-nology, Engineering, Arts and Math, this campaign was headlined with ‘STEAM’ as its acronym. This is an on-going effort till the schools open. As of this moment, in 17 such active series youths from 7 states have been enrolled, raising sizable amount for Ekal. Swetha Mulukutla, Isabelle Bodkhe & Spandana Gandhi raised $4130 by tutoring PSAT classes to support ‘skill-training’ for migrant workers in EKAL villages while Ritvik Shah raised more than $3314 by tu-toring Python classes to equip few Ekal schools with tablets. In New England area, Jharna Madan and Parveen Minocha (Ekal volunteers) are spearheading another effort to bring light-hearted fun to people of all ages during the current Corona crisis. ‘Indi Art’ is national art competition organized in col-laboration with “Khula Asmaan”, an art portal in India. On their behalf 30 art teachers acting as ‘Ekal Indi Art’ ambassa-dors are offering free workshops in various artforms like Mad-huBani, Warli, Watercolors, Acrylic, Textured Art, Tanjore Painting, 3D Art, Digital Art etc. Over 500 have already bene-fited from these workshops which are open to people of all ages and approx. $10,000 have been raised through these ef-forts. For more details on activities and forth-coming events, kindly visit www.ekal.org.  

“Ekal Foundation” Stands by the Community in Hour of Need 

(973) 644-3355 

www.ebhorses.com 

We will beat any  
Legitimate Quote 
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Where can Americans and U.S. passport holders travel 
right now? Here’s a full list  The good news? As many coun-tries start to relax re-strictions and reopen borders, many are now accepting tourists from the United States.  T h e  b a d news? Since the United States has been the hardest hit nation, some countries are flat out saying “No!” to American visitors, even though their borders are now re-open to other coun-tries.  We've compiled all the details of where Americans can currently travel domestically and internationally. As rules continuously change, destinations may suddenly reopen or close to Ameri-can tourists without notice, so readers need to check with local authorities be-fore booking a trip to ensure entry.  Please note: The government of the United States has a level-4 “Do Not Travel” advisory currently in place. We do not endorse travelling against any advisories set by the government. Your decision to travel is your own.  Before we get to the list of coun-tries, let’s clear the air about something else: 

Are Americans Allowed To Travel 
Right Now?  Yes. Even though the U.S. gov-ernment has a level-4 “Avoid All Travel” advisory in place, American’s are still permitted to leave the country as they wish. However, upon returning to the U.S. some travelers may face a 14-day quarantine, based on the state. Some states have no quarantine requirements.  Americans should also ensure they have a travel insurance policy in place that covers covid. 
Countries  now open for American 
tourists  Here is the full list of countries currently open to receiving U.S. tourists. (We are only covering countries that do NOT require a quarantine period.) 
Albania  Albania has reopened borders and is now allowing American tourists as of July 1, 2020.   Currently they are just taking 

temperatures at the airport, but no test-ing or quarantine periods are necessary.  
Antigua and Barbuda  Antigua and Barbuda reopened to Americans on June 4, 2020.  Upon arrival, American tourists will have to take a covid test at the cost of $100 USD.  Direct flights have already started from Miami on American in June.  Come July, New York on JetBlue and At-lanta on Delta will also be flying to Anti-gua directly.  
Aruba  Aruba Officially Reopening Bor-ders For Tourism and now open to American tourists.  U.S. citizens will have to fill out an online health declaration form and upload a negative covid PCR test 72 hours before boarding. This way, no test needs to be done upon arrival.   Some great direct flights from the US to Aruba include: from New York on United and JetBlue, from Atlanta on Delta, and from Miami on American. 
Bahamas  Flights from the USA are now BANNED due to a surge in cases since opening 3 weeks ago.    We are leaving the Bahamas on this list so frequent readers can see this important update.   A negative-PCR test no older than 10 days before arrival is required and travelers are asked to fill out an online health declaration before they fly.  There are tons of direct flights to the Bahamas from all over the US. Flying from Miami just takes 50 min-utes! Other direct flights can be found from New York, Houston, Chicago, At-lanta, Denver, Charlotte, and Orlando. 
Barbados  Travelers from the United States need to bring a negative-PCR test no older than 72 hours before depar-ture.  Direct flights resuming from the USA- New York on JetBlue starting July 25 Miami on American starting Aug 5 Charlotte on American starting Aug 5 
Bermuda  To be able to head down for a vacation, Americans will need to bring a 

negative covid PCR test no older than 72 hours before boarding AND take another test upon arrival.   Direct flights take just over 2 hours from many US cities! From Atlanta on Delta is 2.45 hrs starting in July, while JetBlue flies from Boston and New York in 2.15 hrs starting in August. 
Croatia  Americans need to fill out an online form before going, and show proof of accommodation or tourist-based activity.   Croatia MAY be requiring Americans to bring a negative-PCR test. Clarification to follow 
Dominica  Dominica is reopening for American tourists starting on August 7, 2020. US residents will have to bring a negative PCR test no older than 72 hours before boarding, fill out an online ques-tionnaire, and agree to a rapid test upon arrival.  
Dominican Republic  Dominican Republic is now open To Tourists and at this time no requirement for tests has been an-nounced.   Miami, Atlanta, New York, Dal-las, Fort Lauderdale, Boston, Charlotte, and Miami all show direct flights in July and August and will increase throughout the year. 
French Polynesia (Tahiti & Bora 
Bora)  French Polynesia ( Bora Bora, Mo'orea and Tahiti) is now open  for American tourists. U.S citizens must bring a negative covid PCR test before boarding the flight and they will be tested again on arrival.   San Francisco and Los Angeles both fly directly to Tahiti and Bora Bora in 8 hours. (On airlines United, French Bee, Air Tahiti and Air France) 
Grenada  On Aug 1, 2020 Grenada will start accepting American tourists. The beautiful island nation in the Caribbean currently has zero cases, and they want to keep it that way.   Entry requirements are TOUGH 
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for Americans and include 2 PCR tests, contact tracing, health declaration forms and more.   Flights restart from Miami and New York in late August.  
Jamaica  Jamaica reopened for American tourists on June 15th!   Jamaica is requiring all Ameri-can's visiting to first fill out an online Travel Authorization Card before they fly and they will be testing arrivals at the airport.   American Airlines resumed flights from Miami starting June 24th, Jetblue from New York starting June 25th, and Delta from Atlanta starting June 23rd. 
Maldives  The Maldives are officially now open and accepting American tourists at that time.   While there are no mandatory 

testing or quarantine protocols in effect at the moment, U.S. travelers will have their temperatures taken at the airport and be expected to fill out a health dec-laration card. Pretty easy! 
Mexico  Mexico is now open for U.S. passport holders! In fact, it was one of the only countries that never actually really closed its borders to Americans in the first place. No tests needed.  As of June, many tourist cities like Cancun, Playa Del Carmen, Tulum, Cabo, and Puerto Vallarta have re-opened their hotels and are ready to welcome American guests.  Flights by American Airlines, Spirit, Sun Country, United and JetBlue have resumed from many American cit-ies. 
North Macedonia  All Countries Allowed. No tests needed. No quarantine.   The US does not fly directly into North Macedonia, but some EU airlines WILL allow transit. You must call the airline and the airport to see if you can 

transit through.   Turkey or Serbia is another way to transit, as both accept Americans. 
Puerto Rico  Due to a surge in cases since reopening Puerto Rico is encouraging only essential travel at this time and has postponed its official inbound tourism reopening in order to safeguard visitors and residents. 
Rwanda  Rwanda is now open for tour-ism and is allowing American tourists to visit. Americans needs to bring a nega-tive-PCR test taken at most 72 hours before arrival and be ready to be tested again upon arrival.   There are currently no direct flights from the USA, but RwandAir is looking into creating a direct NYC to Kigali route.  
Serbia  Serbia Has Reopened To Tour-ists From all Countries.  Where is Serbia? It's a land-

Where can Americans... 
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locked European nation that borders Montenegro, Hungary, Bulgaria and Ro-mania.  New York flies direct on Air Ser-bia to Belgrade, Serbia's capital city daily.  
St Lucia  The beautiful island nation of Saint Lucia reopened for US travelers. Americans are required to fill out an online form, bring a negative covid test, taken no longer than 7 days before de-parture in order to board their flight to Saint Lucia.  Direct Flights: from Atlanta on Delta, from Miami on American, and from New York on United and JetBlue. 
St. Maarten  They plan to resume flights from the USA on August 1, 2020 
St. Vincent and The Grenadines SVG reopening tourism U.S. citizens will be tested upon arrival. 
Tanzania   Tanzania opens borders. Fancy a safari? Or how about climbing Mount Kilimanjaro? Maybe just lying on the white sandy beaches of Zanzibar? The African nation of Tanzania will allow tourists to come and do all of the above. Note: There are no direct flights from 

the USA to Tanzania. 
Turkey  As of June 12th, Turkey has now reopened for American tourists. Under normal ‘pre-covid' travel rules, Ameri-cans need to obtain an e-visa before traveling to Turkey. The visa centers are back up and running to process these.   Direct flights have resumed from 7 American cities already! At this time, no mandatory testing is required.  
Turks and Caicos  Turks & Caicos will reopen for Americans on July 22. US travelers can head down to the Turks and Caicos late July, but only by flying in, as the cruise ports are staying closed until at least September. A negative-PCR test is re-quired before arrival.  Many cities fly directly into Turks and Caicos, including: New York, Charlotte, Houston, Miami, Atlanta, and Chicago. 
UAE (Dubai)  Dubai, UAE is officially reopen-ing its borders for U.S. tourists on July 7, 2020.  Americans need to: register their ‘health declaration' on an app be-fore their trip, bring a negative PCR test within 96 hours of boarding, and have health insurance to be able to enter.   Emirates is flying directly to Dubai from Los Angeles, Chicago, New 

York and Washington starting in July. 
US Virgin Islands  On June 1, 2020 the US Virgin Islands (think St. Croix and St. Thomas) have reopened for tourism. American's don't even need a passport to go!  U.S. citizens can fly to the USVI's directly from Atlanta, Miami, New York, Houston, Charlotte or Fort Lauderdale.   As of July 10 they have recently updated entry requirements. If you are from a state with over 10% infection rate, you MUST bring a negative PCR test with you.   
The USA!  It sounds crazy to mention, but many states in the USA are open for tourism! If you don't want to travel out of the country just yet, try exploring your own.  
MAJOR US ATTRACTIONS THAT 
HAVE REOPENED: Las Vegas Casinos Universal Studios Orlando Grand Canyon New York Central Park Niagara Falls Yellowstone National Park Times Square Golden Gate Bridge Countries that WILL SOON Permit American Tourists: 
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 NY State Senate Bill SS 6648 sponsored by Senator Todd Kaminsky (D) 9TH SENATE DISTRICT and co-sponsored by Senators Joseph Addabbo Jr (D) 15TH SENATE DISTRICT, Alessandra Biaggi (D, WF) 34TH SENATE DISTRICT, John Brooks (D) 8TH SENATE DISTRICT, and David Carlucci (D) 38TH SENATE DISTRICT has a stated purpose to require that the New York school children be educated regarding the  meaning of swastikas and nooses as symbols of hatred and intolerance.  Ajay Shah, Convenor of American Hindus Against Defamation (AHAD), an initiative of World Hindu Council of 

America (VHPA) said that, “the proposed NY State Sentate Bill SS 6648 requiring instruction regarding symbols of hate to be incorporated into the curricula for grades six through twelve perpetuate ignorance and promotes HinduPhobia in schools across New York state. AHAD pledges to work with other Hindu organizations to ensure that this legislation is modified to remove the references to Swastika.”  American Jewish Committee (AJC) working with the VHPA and other Hindu organizations in Washington, DC has produced a brochure titled, “Understanding Swastika, Use and Abuse of a sacred symbol.” The AJC brochure quotes, the fol-lowing from Declaration of the Sec-ond Hindu-Jewish Leadership Sum-mit, held in February 2008, Jerusa-lem, “The Svastika is an ancient and greatly auspicious symbol of the Hindu tradition. It is inscribed on Hindu temples, ritual altars, en-trances, and even account books. A distorted version of this sacred symbol was misappropriated by the Third Reich in Germany, and abused as an emblem under which heinous crimes were perpetrated against humanity, particularly the Jewish people. The participants recognize that this symbol is, and has been sacred to Hindus for millennia, long before its misappropriation.” Shah said, “We believe that this brochure in itself is sufficient to remove Swastika from the purported pur-pose of this legislation.”  Swastika is considered one of the most sacred symbols by reli-gious traditions that evolved in In-dia (dharmic traditions), including Hindu, Jain, Buddhist and Sikh faiths. The history of the Swastika is over 10,000 years old. It has ap-peared in several civilizations all throughout the world. From Greece and Rome to the Druids and Celts. Today, the Swastika is an integral part of many cultures including In-dia and East Asian cultures that ad-here to Buddhism. It has regularly been donned on Hindu homes, busi-nesses, temples, and other objects. Hindu families gather round to place it in front of their homes for 

Statement on NY State Senate Bill SS 6648 by  
American Hindus Against Defamation (AHAD)  
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good luck and protection.  Unfortunately, 10,000 years of a symbol of wellbeing was desecrated by the monstrous regime of Nazi Germany, in the first half of the 20th century. Hitler perverted a symbol of goodness to fuel his agenda of hate. Utsav Chakrabarty, World Hindu Council of America Director of Advocacy and Awareness said, “We acknowledge the horrid way the swastika has been misused and misinterpreted. Even though Hitler never used the word “Swastika”, and instead used the same symbol, call-ing it Hakenkreuz, for the past 70 years, the Swastika contin-ues to remain a vilified and maligned symbol. This must be corrected. Instead of censoring the symbol, we must celebrate the positive history of it. We must reclaim it from Hitler and the followers of his hateful ideology. This wrong must be righted.”  To label the Swastika as a symbol of hate would be a grave insult to 1.8 billion Hindus and Buddhists around the world. It would be a grave insult to over 300,000 Hindu New Yorkers who come from diverse ethnic and racial back-grounds, and contribute immensely to the community and economy. Today's political climate demonstrates the impor-tance of diversity and celebrating ones’ heritage. Maligning 

this ancient heritage would be a step backwards in promoting interfaith harmony and would lead to increase in hate crimes and Hinduphobia. AHAD demands that the meaning and sig-nificance of Swastika be included in the educational curricu-lum so that the hate crimes against Hindus are not perpetu-ated. 
About AHAD  American Hindus Against Defamation (AHAD) is the first and the most prominent Hindu organization against defa-mation in the USA. An initiative of the World Hindu Council of America (VHPA), AHAD has been actively monitoring mass media, products, public places etc. to ensure respectful and accurate representation of Hindu dharma, culture, images and icons. Active since 1997, hundreds of thousands of Hindus have participated in various advocacy activities led by AHAD. 
About World Hindu Council of America (VHPA)  World Hindu Council of America (VHPA) is the most prominent organization of Hindus in the USA. Founded in 1970, it has chapters across the country. VHPA runs educa-tional programs for Hindu children and youth in addition to community service (Seva) activities, and initiatives such as Hindu Mandir Executives’ Conference (HMEC), Hindu Womens’ Network, American Hindus Against Defamation (AHAD), Hindu Policy Research and Advocacy Collective USA (HinduPACT). 
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Market Pulse:  The nationalistic fervor worldwide started with the unprecedented BrExit vote in July 2016. It also unknowingly or unintentionally sowed the seeds for reversal of globalization, a trend that galvanized support in the US with the election of Donald Trump as President. Speaking economically, the British referendum to leave the European Union has cast a long shadow on the long term growth prospects of UK and the rest of Europe. Much to the dismay of the economists in the UK, the country’s economy was predicted to face economic headwinds leading to a deep recession in the following three years. The impact will be felt across Europe and the rest of global growth will also likely suffer setbacks, collateral damage and further push it down, leading to a long period of negligible or negative interest rates. In this scenario, the effect on savings account interest rates and yields on retirement portfolios is a matter of financial concern for many current and contemplating retirees. This was a scenario we anticipated way back in August 2016 when Tiranga published its viewpoint! However, little did we know then a pandemic would obliterate the global economic progress made in the past four decades that earnestly began with a phenomenal growth in global trade and commerce.   Now fast forward four years, we are in a state of shock that an unprecedented catastrophe worse than a black swan event hit the world economies reversing not only the great financial and social prosperity that the world ever knew but also threatening millions if not billions of people with dire health consequences from rising mortality rates to loss of jobs and livelihood, mental health, fun and festivities that otherwise were taken for granted for centuries since the dawn of civiliza-tion.   Financially speaking, the meager rates of interest paid by banks on savings and the yields on safe haven Treasurys and low dividend rates all point to a rationed cash flow for fixed income investors. It is an extremely dangerous dilemma for people who are spending their senior years with issues of extended longevity, lower mortality before hitting 90 or 100 as well as caring in their old age and mounting healthcare costs. These are certain tough questions with no easy answers as the lost decade of low rates continues and will enter its second decade soon. The countries around the world including Japan and EU are trying what is called the helicopter money, which is nothing but proverbially pumping more cash flow into the banking system, thus forcing banks to extend credit to every-one or anyone that is in need of a loan or any other purpose, or someone who may be tempted to take a vacation or buy a new car or appliance, and in the process helping the manufacturers and sellers with much needed spending and inventory reduc-tions. A recent report shows lending has expanded to borrow-ers with FICO score (metric of a consumer’s creditworthiness) of below 660, since the crisis, a credit concern worth noting as 

a potential signal of another bubble building much like the sub-prime crisis earlier.  Apart from the coro-navirus that originated in China, the Western world is in deep shock that some of their policies in fact emboldened China to be the dominant player in the world commerce cornering or controlling many factories of vital importance for human health, basic neces-sities like masks, protective gear and even vaccines. While many conspiracy theories point to the Communist regime in China that wanted to dominate world politics and prosperity, one apparent and plausible fact appears that China might have experimented with a virus as part of bio-warfare for future and it went awry. Whatever may be the origin, the impact of coro-navirus is distinctly aimed at 3 Cs – Christianity (Vatican closed), Capitalism (the richest poster child – and the pinnacle of prosperity - the US economy is in shambles) and the Con-sumerism (the power of money and the virtue of wealth every-where wiped out overnight) and the only silver lining appears to be one of creating a level playing field for austerity and fru-gality globally! It is for another time to discuss if Chinese Com-munist Party as alleged by Trump wanted global dominance and geographical expansion to dethrone American capitalism, innovation and entrepreneurship. By one account, it is accu-rate to state that recently there was an effort by China requir-ing global technology companies to adhere to its national stan-dards for the 5 G to run and drive the next Internet protocols and programs. It could be a death knell for innovation and a severe blow to transparency in science and technology that the world and the US in particular espoused for centuries as the lynchpin of life, liberty and freedom of thought and action. China for sure could stifle research and development as it did recently in Hong Kong.   In this context, it is gratifying to note that the world has awakened finally that they created China as a powerhouse and Trump lamented that the US was robbed of its prosperity over the decades by Chinese cheap labor and factories with the Communist party rigging elections and lobbying the US poli-cies in its favor and seeking favorable treatment of a free trade and investment in China.  Trump said that the US is now pay-ing a heavy price in terms of supply concentration, suppres-sion of trade, stealing of technology, reverse engineering of medicines patented by the West and sovereignty claims over many parts of the world including Indian Border States.  We 
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are now witnessing the worst of a totalitarian regime since Hitler perhaps!  The US in particular is looking for India to lead in de-mocratic industrialization, fairness in trade and economic growth in the next decade or two, and it is allowing invest-ments to be shifted and focused on India. Some pundits predict possibly a positive growth story for the Asian elephant.   So, how does it help an average investor take advan-tage of India’s resurgence and race to the top? Other than sav-ings, is there a way to leverage one’s assets and risk tolerance to enhance their returns? What will be a reasonable return for each dollar of risk taken? How much is considered too much risk? What kind of savings will be needed to fund a reasonable life style a decade or less from now? What are other compara-ble opportunities? These are issues of enormous significance for people across the globe and more so for those with no de-fined retirement benefits but set to retire from active money paying jobs in the next few years.   It is to be understood in the context of one’s own age, wage, stage, image and own message towards life and life-time goals. Again, one fact is all debt is not the same and the one that does the most damage is the credit cards. So, one should pay attention to the interest rate and type of usage a particular credit card is serving so that the goal is to eliminate the highest drainer of your savings to the least burden-some rate. The next agenda item should be con-trolling one’s tangible and intangible expenses – mean-ing a dress versus software for a game or a cell phone ring tone. We don’t need to spend on things that do not have what is known as a direct “return” value.  Remember that money is earned by ei-ther intellectual energy or physical hours or simply sav-ings invested and reinvested. So spent money is either in a black hole never retrievable, say like the illiquid assets such as furniture or movies or much worse excessive con-sumption of food for instance 

stored as fat calories in the body. Not easy to reverse unwar-ranted spending!   
Stock Watch for August 2020: 1. SBUX(StarBucks $75.00 7/31/20): Worth watching despite hit from the pandemic. Yield over 2%. 2. TWTR ( Twitter: $37 7/31/20) Twitter could be a play given the Facebook and Microsoft fighting for Tok Tok type tech-nology.  
DISCLAIMER:  Opinions or viewpoints or valuations expressed in this article are for discussion purpose only. Neither this magazine nor its web version is responsible for the accuracy or correct-ness of the information furnished. No specific financial recom-mendation or advice is made by this magazine and all data are for information only. Consult your tax or investment advisor for your own financial situation. 
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q35§š h >©35§ ep§ wX¢ qŸ>© h x8q¡Ep© sŸ¡vj rovŸ5§š 

 ¼@X‰ x8q¡E j§ w¼n£i hsp¢ hs m uy§ >§‰ sŸG jŸslvŸg 

sŸ¡vj© xnn rovŸtŸ ju§ >§š Pw£8 m lŸv¢ u+£8 >§ p§ xo¢i@¢} sŸuŸ 

oŸoŸh x£jŸp sŸuŸ rŸqŸp§ x©8μt£8‰ sŸuŸ rŸqŸh sp§ ep§ yw§ sŸu¢ ¡woŸt 

q>¢ sŸuŸ x8nŸp© h nÃnŸ qu hsp¢ C¤¡sjŸ eoŸ juwŸ yŸmu @Q m5§š 

 5u¢up¢ â4C8k£unŸ ep§ jŸslvŸg sŸ¡vj¢p§ xsò vg8 n© joŸl 

ry£ s©3£8 @Ÿt n§ qy§vŸ8 epŸx¡Mp© CŸw Pw¢ 5j§} 

 

^š 
 rAŸp§ ¡5âj rpw£8 >§‰ ¡wDŸ@¢½ j©Qp§ p@¢ rpw£8š ¡wDŸ@¢½ rpw£8 

e=T8 >§‰ jŸu4 j§ hsŸ8 5¢<wŸp¢ wŸn Pw§ >§š pw£8 5¢<w£8 >§ m j©p§? y£8 

n© sp§ m§ j8Q Pw3§ >§ h q¤un£8 >§ ep§ gEs >§ hs sŸp¢p§ r§æ© >£8š 

 xŸl© ¡wDŸ@¢½ xuX >§‰ ¡p»jq2 >§š 

 n®qu >§š xâs >§š <£¹v© >§š 

 ep§ m¤p£8 >©3¢ pw£8 5¢<wŸ ep§ ¼w¢jŸuwŸ sŸ2§ n¨tŸu >§š 

 ‘sŸT8 m gEs’ h ãssŸ8@¢ p¢jXwŸ n¨tŸu >§š 

 ‘nsŸT8 <uŸr >§’ h q¤w½Ky >©3wŸ n¨tŸu >§š 

 xŸl© ¡wDŸ@¢½ xŸ8CXwŸp¢ âsnŸ AuŸw§ >§š j©Qp§ 5Ÿ8¡n@¢‰ <£¹vŸ 

sp§ ep§ xŸl¢ oŸpn@¢ xŸ8CXw£8 xy§v£8 p@¢‰ jŸu4 j§ hsŸ8 m©<s >§“ 

[š sŸu§ sŸT8 m¤p£8 >©3w£8 q3§ ep§ 

\š sŸT8 m¤p£8 stŸ½¡on >§ h wŸn ¼w¢jŸuw¢ q3§š 

 sŸu© ¼wCŸw n© ov¢v juwŸp© >§š nsŸT8 p ¼w¢jŸuwŸp©‰ nsp§ 

<©2Ÿ xŸ¡rn juwŸp© ep§ sŸT8 m xŸl£8 >§ h xŸ¡rn juwŸp© sp§ 5©< >§š 

s§8 sŸuŸ8 P2vŸ8 w6©½ hs juwŸsŸ8 m kŸ«tŸ >§š ns§ sp§ 5£8 5¢<wwŸpŸ? 

x8nŸwŸ sŸ2§ j5£8j m©Qhš ep§ q¢3Ÿi j©p§ p@¢ y©n¢? 

j©Q ºtxp qŸ>X x8nŸt n© j©Qj xs¥¡ä qŸ>X x8nŸtš 

j©Q H¡n»æŸ qŸ>X x8nŸt n© j©Qj wX¢ AŸ¡s½j Hw¥¡Ei 

qŸ>X x8nŸtš 
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 >§¹vŸ > s¡ypŸsŸ8 r§ ymŸu ik4¢xpŸ 

j©¡w3§ rAŸpŸ uŸr§nŸ s£mrpŸ òwpp¢ qEu ”Ÿ3¢  

pŸ8<¢š xŸv£8 rA£8 m rovŸQ kt£8} esŸu© l8o£ sp§  

‘xŸ¼é¢’ jy§wŸp§ rov§ ‘5Ÿ¼G¢ò’ jy§n© @t©š ‘n£8‚nŸ8’p§ 

rov§ ‘ns§‚es§’@¢ sŸpq¤w½j wŸn© jun© @Q kt© yn©š 

esŸu¢ x£un¢ 3©xŸip¢ k§´kp¢ s¢¡28k ep§ mvxŸi 

r8A @Q ktŸš qy§vŸ8 es§ ou eæwŸ¡3t§ sXnŸ8‰ q>¢ ou s¡yp§ sXnŸ8 @tŸ8 

ep§ yw§ššš?  mŸ´t£Pu¢ q>¢ s«tŸ m p@¢} esŸuŸ ¡sG l8o£ lŸwŸvŸp§ 

hj m 5©< ‚ q¡uwŸu ep§ ¡sG© xŸ@§ r§x¢p§ <Ÿw£8 ep§ <w3Ÿww£8š 

¡rlŸuŸpŸ o¢juŸi ºtwxŸ¡tj jŸu4©xu o¤uo¤u lŸ¹tŸ ktŸš rŸu ëspŸ 

s©2Ÿ =usŸ8 l8o£ ep§ l8qŸ hjvŸš l8o£CŸQp§ C2jwŸp£8 sp @Ÿt‰ q4 l8qŸ 

spŸQ ”usŸw¢ o§ h2v§ rju¢ 3¶rŸsŸ8} 

 r§ wŸu s8k£h ‘?¤s’ qu sXwŸp£8 k©æºt£8 yn£8š s8k£p© j©u©pŸ 2§¼2 

q©¡?¡2w Pºt© yn© ep§ juxpoŸoŸp© p§k§¡2w Pºt© yn©š s8k£pŸ 

=uwŸXŸih n© hp£8 wÇu´2ŸQp lŸv£ m uŸÃt£8 y©wŸ@¢ hpŸ gAŸsŸ wA¢ 

ktŸ ynŸš h ym£ q4 sŸpn© yn© j§ y©¡¼q2vwŸXŸih m j8Q kur3 ju¢ 

>§š juxpoŸoŸ xŸ@§ ¡u?¹2p¢ eovŸrov¢ @Q kQ y5§š m§ y©t n§‰ q4 

hp¢ s©2§vsŸ8 m£oŸm£oŸ ëssŸ8 r§ ¡l¸qŸ´?¢ qŸ8muŸsŸ8 q¤uŸt§vŸ y©t hw© s8k£ 

ep§ juxpoŸoŸp© =Ÿ2 yn©š 

 P w<n§ l8o£h ”ŸAx½ 3§p¢ uŸG§ ?¤sp¢ ºtw¼@Ÿ ju¢š hpŸ >©juŸ8‰ 

wy£‰ KŸ´3 ¡l¹õp ep§ x£un¢ k§´kpŸ es§ 3©xvŸih sX¢p§ ”ŸAx½ 3§ 

gmºt©š juxpoŸoŸp© j§¡v”©¡p½tŸ uy§n© o¢ju© s8k£p§ ®tŸ8 Pw¢p§ kt§ s¡yp§ 

oŸoŸp¢ x©8q4¢ ju¢ kt© yn©š r8p§ i3 jqvp¢ m§s xŸ@§ uy§nŸš s8k£h 

oŸoŸp§ sŸ¼j ep§ y§´3 ¯v©º?p£8 r©jx ep§ hj y§´3 x§¡p2ŸQ?up¢ r©2v 

”ŸAx½ 3§p¢ C§2sŸ8 PμtŸš oŸoŸ ¡lçŸtŸš ‘s8kŸ} y£8 np§ r§2Ÿr§2Ÿ jy£8 >£8 ep§ 

Pw¢ m C§2?’ A¢s§ uy¢p§ h4§ hj pŸp£8 v§q2©q jŸçt£8 p§ oŸoŸ kXkXŸ 

@Q ktŸš q>¢ hspŸ sŸ2§ ?¤s qu m j§u§2 j§j jŸqwŸsŸ8 Pw¢š oŸoŸ <£5} 

 ®tŸu rŸo y8s§5p¢ m§s CŸunsŸ8 Ky4@¢ sŸ83¢p§ j©¡w3‚[c‰  

s©o¢‰ CŸmq‰ j©8K§x‰ ¡wu©A qâ© ep§ l¢pp¢ =¤x4<©u¢p¢ wŸn© p¢jX¢š 

yw§ n© p§qŸX§ q4 CŸunpŸ pj5ŸsŸ8 e2jlŸXŸ juwŸ sŸ83tŸ >§š sŸu© xwŸv 

h yn© j§ m© l¢p ep§ qŸ¡j¼nŸpp¢ x¢sŸ qup¢ yujn© t£äsŸ8 q¡u4s§ n© 

CŸunp¢ xujŸu rA¢ u¢n§ xâs >§ <u¢? v¾ju n© joŸl xâs y©t q4 

CŸunp¢ HmŸ j§2v¢ n¨tŸu >§? 

 P m xwŸv s§8 x©¡5tv ¡s¡3tŸ qu q4 jt©½ yn©š s©2ŸCŸkpŸ 

¡sG©p© H¡nCŸw h yn© j§ CŸun xâs >§š hj ¡sGh j+£8 j§ CŸun ep§ 

l¢p w°l§ qŸ8l wŸu t£ä @t£8 >§ ep§ hsŸ8 >§¹vŸ lŸusŸ8 CŸun ò®t£8 >§š q4‰ 

lŸQ¡p? xujŸup¢ yŸup¢ e¼w¢j¥¡np§ jŸu4§ Pq4¢ ‘x¡y»4£ xujŸu§’ P 

ònp§ ¡3jv§u ju¢ py¢8š qu8n£ Ps¢½pŸ i¡”¡5tv u§j©3½xsŸ8 Pq4¢ ònp¢ 

m p©8A @t§v¢ >§š 

 CŸunsŸ8 w©v§¡´2tu Ps¢½ >§š x¨¡pj© mŸn§ m©3Ÿt >§‰ kªuw  

ep£Cw§ >§ ep§ 5yŸon wy©u§ >§š CŸunp¢ ¡w¡wA j©ssŸ8@¢ es£j j©s m 

v¾jusŸ8 mwŸ sŸ2§ g®xŸy¢ y©t >§š o§5pŸ uâ4p¢ mwŸroŸu¢ sŸG v¾jup¢ 

m p@¢ q4 CŸunpŸ ou§j§ ou§j pŸk¡ujp¢ mwŸroŸu¢ ep§ ”um rp¢ uy§ 

>§š 

 s§8 sŸu¢ wŸn junŸ8 x©¡5tv ¡s¡3tŸ qu o§5¢ es§¡ujp ¡sG©p§ 

m4Ÿºt£8 yn£8 j§ =4Ÿ8 es§¡ujp @Q kt§vŸ o§5¢ip§ ¡xv§j¡2w x¡w½x x¢¼2s 

ep§ õŸ”2 ¡x¼2sp¢ <ru m p@¢š y£8 mtŸu§ es§¡ujŸ Pºt© ®tŸu§  

][ w6½p© yn© ep§ q©¼2 i¡”xsŸ8 mQp§ Ps¢½ õŸ”2 sŸ2§ uò¼é§5p 

juŸºt£8 yn£8š ®tŸu q>¢ õŸ”2 ep§ v©2u¢ x¢¼2ssŸ8 =4© ”§u”Ÿu @t©š  

A¢s§A¢s§ ”uòtŸn õŸ”2p§ rov§ w©v§´2¢tu Ps½”©x½p¢ jâŸh es§¡ujp 

Ps¢½ @n£8 kt£8š 

 sŸu¢ xŸ@§ jŸs junŸ8 rAŸ m ¡x¡ptu©h w¹3½ wÇu‚\ w<n§ 

v¾jusŸ8 x§wŸi Pq¢ yn¢š xswt¼j©h ¡wt§2pŸs ep§ j©¡utp wÇusŸ8 

CŸk v¢A© yn©š i>ŸsŸ8 i>Ÿ \[ s¡ypŸ@¢ ]` s¡ypŸ x£A¢ Ps¢½sŸ8 

u+Ÿ ynŸš Pq4Ÿ k£muŸn¢ o¢juŸi ¼w§°>Ÿ@¢ es§¡ujp Ps¢½sŸ8 m©3ŸQp§ 

q©nŸp£8 CŸ¡w gmmwX rpŸw¢ l¤jtŸ >§š hs4§ [cc[p¢ QuŸj wÇusŸ8 q4 

x§wŸi Pq¢ >§š 

 =4Ÿ8p§ n© h q4 ÃtŸv p@¢ j§ Pq4Ÿ8 x8nŸp© ep§ n§spŸ 

x8nŸp©p£8 ¡xv§j¡2w x¡w½x ¡x¼2ssŸ8 i2©s§¡2j uò¼é§5p @Q m mŸt >§š 

mtŸu§ n§i eçŸu w6½pŸ @Ÿt ep§ õŸQ¡w8k vŸtx´x s§Xw§ h2v§ m© 

”uòtŸn õŸ”2 lŸv£ @Ÿt n© ks§ ®tŸu§ ¡uO£2 @wŸp¢ n¨tŸu¢ uŸ<w¢ q3§š m§i 

q©nŸpŸ xkŸip§ r©vŸwwŸ sŸ2§ m ¡x¡2?p rp§ >§ ep§ yŸ2½ qu ms4© 

yŸ@ s¤j¢p§ xsmtŸ wku m 5q@ v§ >§‰ hsp§ <ru >§ <u¢ j§ n§i 5§pŸ 

5q@ v§ >§? 

 ‘I will bear arms on behalf of the United States when 
required by the law, that I will perform noncombatant service 
in the Armed Forces of the United States when required by 
the law, that I will perform work of national importance un-
der civilian direction when required by the law; and that I take 
this obligation freely, without any mental reservation or pur-
pose of evasion; so help me God.’ 
 2¤8jsŸ ou§j pŸk¡uj§ t£äsŸ8 j©Qj p§ j©Qj u¢n§ CŸk v§wŸp¢ 

sŸp¡xj n¨tŸu¢ uŸ<w¢ m©Qh‰ Cv§ hspŸ vŸ¡x¡”j§5p HsŸ4§ hsp© 

wŸu© Pw§ j§ p Pw§š 

 CŸunp£8 Ps¢½ ¼w¨¡°>j y©wŸ@¢ =4¢ wŸu n© hj j£2£8rpŸ rŸq‚ 

o¢juŸi Ps¢½sŸ8 m©3Ÿt >§‰ x§wŸi Pq§ >§ ep§ 5yŸon wy©u§ >§š sŸu¢ 

xsm ep§ sŸ¡yn¢ HsŸ4§ CŸunpŸ v¾jusŸ8 ou [dddp¢ w¼n¢sŸ8@¢ lŸu 

m4Ÿ v¾jusŸ8 >§š es£j ¼2§2sŸ8@¢ =4Ÿ8 rAŸ v¾jusŸ8 mŸt >§ ep§ j©Qj 

¼2§2sŸ8@¢ sŸG k4G¢pŸ m v¾jusŸ8 m©3Ÿt >§š 

 CŸunsŸ8 n© q£»jX r§jŸu¢ >§š n© C4§vŸ k4§vŸ t£wŸp© v¾jusŸ8 

m©3Ÿt n© n§sp§ ep§ o§5p§ ”Ÿto© @Ÿtš Ps¢½sŸ8 Cun¢ @wŸp© e@½ h p@¢ 

j§ rAŸp§ ö´2 vŸQp qu v3wŸ mw£8 m q3§š =4Ÿ8 t£wŸp©p§ ¡3”§´x 

¡3qŸ2½s§´2pŸ ¡w¡wA â§G©p© ÃtŸv m p@¢š sŸu© H¾p h >§ j§ ‘5£8 CŸunp¢ 

ou§j ¼j£v©sŸ8 o5 j§ e¡ktŸusŸ A©u4pŸ e·tŸxOssŸ8 CŸunpŸ x¨´t  

¡w5§p¢ sŸ¡yn¢p© j©x½ oŸ<v ju¢ 5jŸt? j©v§mpŸ ¼nu§ q4 Ps¢½ é§Q¡p8k 

”uòtŸn ju¢ 5jŸt? Ps¢½sŸ8 m©3ŸwŸ sŸ2§ e¡5¡ân t£wŸp©p§ q4 g®xŸ¡yn 

ju¢ 5jŸt?’ 
 P rA¢ llŸ½ ”§xr£j qu lŸv¢ yn¢š n§ wŸn s§8 sŸuŸ x£un¢ 

¡sG©p§ ?¤s qu m4Ÿw¢š esŸuŸ s8k£p§ q4 x©¡5tv ¡s¡3tŸp£8 ºtxpš sp§ 

q¤>t£8‰ ‘j§w¢ j©s§´2 sX¢?’ 
 s§8 sŸuŸ ”§xr£jpŸ ¡sG©pŸ ºt¡Mkn pŸs©pŸ g¹v§< wku m4Ÿºt£8 

j§ rAŸ m hj wŸnsŸ8 xysn @tŸ j§ ou§j t£wŸpp§ o§5 H®t§p¢ mwŸroŸu¢p£8 

¡5â4 sXw£8 m m©Qhš hj ¡sG§ m4Ÿºt£8 j§ ‘y£8 jÇv§msŸ8 „[c``‚`aƒ 

yn© ®tŸu§ hpšx¢šx¢š „p§5pv j§3§2 j©μx½ƒsŸ8 m©3ŸwŸp£8 ”uòtŸn yn£8š ep§ 

q>¢pŸ r§G4 w6½sŸ8 n§p§ suòtŸn ju¢ o§wŸsŸ8 Pºt£8 h2v§ v©j©h yŸ5 

ep£Cw¢š n§ w<n§ hw¢ sŸ´tnŸ yn¢ j§ m3r£¡äpŸ v©j© m ¡s¡v2u¢sŸ8 mŸtš 

P n© y£8 k£muŸnp¢ wŸn jT8 >£8š’ 
 m© tŸo y©t n© Pq4Ÿ8 xstsŸ8 ¼j£vsŸ8 hšx¢šx¢š yn£8š r§ ¡5âj© 

jsŸ´3u ynŸš x£unp¢ ou§j yŸQ¼j£vsŸ8 ¡s¡v2u¢p© hj x©¹mu hjŸo 

cId#     ciiviiliini&      fiwisi^    D\ni&     z$mi    mi&*Togi -p{vi&N          SiisHi&          732-804-8045         shastripravinkant@yahoo.com 
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p|nimi      p|nimi      PamPam                                           ‚3Çš p¢v§5 uŸ4Ÿ 

 q8<¢ipŸ jvuw xŸ@§ x¤t½pŸ8 rŸX¡ju4© 

q4 r§3ësp¢ rŸu¢sŸ8@¢ j¤oj© sŸu¢ q¤psp¢ q@Ÿu¢sŸ8 

uswŸ Rnu¢ q3tŸ8š eu§‰ uswŸ sŸ2§ Pm§ q¤ps 

k§uyŸmu yn¢š q>¢ q©nŸpŸ C§T ¡ju4©p§ ¡jlpp¢ 

rŸu¢sŸ8@¢ e8ou 3©¡jt£8 juwŸ j+£8š ®tŸu§ n© q¤ps 

rAŸ8p§ J§j”Ÿ¼2 juŸw¢ l¤j¢ yn¢š hp§ xŸ” ju§vŸ8 wŸx4©p© <3<3Ÿ2 sŸ83 

sŸ83 5¸t©š ®tŸ8 m hpŸ jŸp§ ‘q§s‰ q§sššš ºy§u Pu t¤’ 5¶o© 5©u slŸw¢ 

ktŸš 

 ‘Qp A ¡jlp ¡3tu}’ 
 ‘Pu A ¡l¹õp u§3¢? μv¢? yu¢ eq‰ t¤ p© PQ y§w 2£ ¡w¡?2 

sŸt q§u§´2x K§w (Grave) 2£3§š’ 
 ‘¡kw s¢ e s¤ws§´2’ p§q¡jp@¢ yŸ@ v¤>nŸ8 q¤ps ¡jlpsŸ8@¢ 

ryŸu Pw¢‰ rŸXj©p§ n¨tŸu juwŸ ?3q@¢ qy©8l¢ kQš 

 ‘js ip ¡l¹õp‰ t©u 3§3¢ Q? w§Q¡28k ”©u t¤‰ mvo¢ ju©ššš’ 
 ‘r2 s©sššš’ 52½ qy§unŸ8 s§Àt£ ryŸu Pºt©š 

 ‘s§Àt£‰ ºy§u Q? u¢2Ÿ?’ q£GpŸ wŸjtp§ w°l§@¢ jŸqn¢‰ hpŸ 52½pŸ8 

r2p r8A ju¢‰ u¢2Ÿp¢ ëssŸ8 oŸ<v @Qš ‘u¢2Ÿ‰ u¢2Ÿ Pu t¤ u§3¢?’ 
 r8p§ rŸXj©p§ n¨tŸu ju¢ p¢l§ vŸw¢‰ q¡npŸ yŸ@sŸ8 x©8qnŸ8 R83© 

ôŸx v¢A©š n§spŸ ryŸu p¢jXnŸ ö´23©u r8A ju¢‰ h rŸu¢ qŸx§ Pw¢ 

RC¢ uy¢ ep§ mn¢ jŸu nu” yŸ@ yvŸºt©š ®tŸ8 m ö´2tŸ3½sŸ8 3Çk‚w¤3p¢ 

3ŸX qu r§x¢ hj q8<¢ ly§jwŸ vŸ¯t£8š 

 q¤pssŸ8@¢ q§s r´t§ Pm vkCk ox w6½ @wŸ PºtŸ8 ynŸ8š 

u©r2½ xŸ@§ s§u§m ju¢ q¤pssŸ8@¢ qŸs§vŸ‚q§s rp¢ l¤j¢ yn¢š j§2v£8 rovŸw£8 

q3t£8 yn£8š x£<¢ n© >§ h q4ššš q4ššš 

 A¢u§@¢ h4§ ly§jnŸ q8<¢ qu@¢ pmu RæŸw¢š 

 q¤ps§ j©”¢pŸ sk xŸ@§ r§3ës nu” HtŸ4 jt£½8š ®tŸ8 r§3 qu r§xnŸ8 

m hjvnŸp© sŸy©v hp§ =§u¢ w«t©š spŸjŸ5§ ¡wlŸu©pŸ8 q8<¢ip£8  

g»tpššš 

 q¤w½‚q¡êsp© xs´wt‰ hsŸ8 ikX¢ uy§v£8 q©nŸp£8 e¡¼n®wš qŸ8l 

w6½p¢ g8su§ 3§3¢‚s¸s¢p¢ P8kX¢ qj3¢ es§¡ujŸ Pw¢ yn¢š ®tŸu q>¢p¢ 

‘Q¡´3tŸ’p¢ ¡éq© hp§ tŸo Pw¢š q4 xstpŸ wy§nŸ wy§4sŸ8‰ k8kŸpŸ 

qkvŸsŸ8 ”u¢ wX§v£8 y3xp po¢p£8 qŸ4¢‰ ¡ysŸvtp¢ P>¢P>¢ ?Ÿ8<¢isŸ8 

RCu¢ Pw§vŸ ‘¼s©j¢ sŸg´2’pŸ8 ¡5<u©‡ w¥8oŸwp kŸ3½pp¢ w¢<uŸn¢  

<£¾r¤sŸ8 v©8kw¤3 kŸ3½psŸ8 <¢vnŸ8 q£»q©š q§u§´2 xŸ@§ m©t§v£8 Q¡´3tŸ yw§ sŸG 

”©2Ÿi rp¢ P¹rs ?Ÿ8<£8 @n£8 mn£8 yn£8š õ§¡x8k 2§rv gqu q3§v¢ s¸s¢‚ 

3§3¢p¢ nxw¢up§ C¢p¢ P8<§ m©nŸ8 RC¢ @Qp§ h qŸ>¢ p¢l§ Rnu¢ ¡jlpsŸ8 

Pw¢š 

 ¡wlŸu©p¢ w4mŸu qŸX§vŸ j¤nuŸp¢ m§s qŸ>X qŸ>X Rnu¢  

Pw¢š ¡jlpsŸ8 r§lŸu ¡s¡p2 ”Ÿ8”Ÿ8 sŸtŸ½ rŸo ¿tŸp p vŸknŸ8‰ h ”§¡sv¢ 

ëspŸ x©”ŸsŸ8 Pw¢p§ r§æ¢š 2¢w¢ lŸv£ jt£½8š Q¡´3tŸ ¡w5§p© j©Q H©KŸs 

lŸvn© yn©š ¡y8o¢ s¤w¢ m©tŸp§ w6©½ w¢n¢ ktŸ8 ynŸ8š l§pv rovnŸ8 P8< 

jtŸu§ ¡pNŸpŸ Ho§5§ lŸv¢ kQ‰ <ru q4 p q3¢š 

 ¡38k‚3©8k‰ ¡38k‚3©8kššš 3Çur§v u4j¢ Ræ¢š ryŸu q©¼2s§p qŸx½v 

ep§ jŸkX xŸ@§ RC© yn©š Q¡´3tŸ@¢ sŸx¢h ¡owŸX¢p£8 jŸ3½ s©j¹t£8 yn£8š 

‘p¤np w6Ÿ½¡Cp8op’ wŸ8lnŸ8 m ep§j ¼s¥¡ni spŸ8k4sŸ8 uswŸ Rnu¢  

Pw¢š 

 ym£ ktŸ w6½p¢ m wŸn yn¢š ¡O¼2sx Qwššš s§Àt£h p¢l§ RnunŸ8 

j+£8‰ ‘s©s‰ PQ hs k©Q8k 2£ sŸt ö§´3x yŸgxššš’ 

 ‘¡3tu‰ t©u sŸsŸ‰ PQ s¢p t©u e8jv j§s ö©s Q¡´3tŸ‰ 2©j 

¡w@ ¡ys ”©u ”t¤ ¡s¡p2xš’ 
 ‘sÇsššš’ ewŸmsŸ8 xy§m pŸuŸmk¢ Hk2ŸwnŸ s§Àt£ gwŸl‰ ‘PQ 

¡wv r¢ v§2‰ PQ ¡wv 2©j ¡w@ ¡ys Qp A s©¡p½8k‰ iššš j§ššš?’ 
 ‘p©2ššš iššš j§ššš’ 5¶o© w°l§ m wuŸX @Q ktŸ‰ jŸu4 j§ hpŸ 

CŸQh hp§ P8<©@¢ 2©j¢ ®tŸu§ ¡qnŸpŸ 5¶o© hp§ r§l§p rpŸw¢ ktŸš 

 ‘j§s r§2Ÿ} oŸoŸ‚oŸo¢p§ ¡owŸX¢p§ ¡owx§ qk§ vŸ¯tŸ? P5¢wŸ½o  

v¢AŸ?’ ‘r§2Ÿ’ 5¶o‰ ‘qk§ vŸ¯tŸ’ x8¼j¥¡n yw§ jtŸ8 m©wŸ sX5§? Pw¢ 

vŸk4¢ ep§ .otpŸ CŸw©p§ Hk2 jun¢š Pm§ xsmŸt£8 h wŸ4¢p£8 yŸo½‰ 

joŸl k£muŸn¢ CŸ6Ÿp¢ sA£unŸ ep§ sy§j rx m£o¢ m >§ššš p ¡wxuŸt  

hw¢š’ 
 ‘Is my Dad really dead?’ Pm§ s¸s¢‚3§3¢ ytŸn p@¢š 

Q¡´3tp q§u§´2xpŸ ”©2Ÿi P¹rssŸ8 j§o‰ xlwŸQp§ õ©eupŸ hj <¤4ŸsŸ8 

q3tŸ ynŸš mtŸu§ jŸv§ q©n§ py¢8 y©t‰ ®tŸu§ P¹rs h¡2j „sŸ¡Xt£8ƒsŸ8 

qy©8l¢ m5§š sŸnŸ‚¡qnŸ sŸ2§ x8nŸp© H¡n¡r8rššš ep§ x8nŸp© sŸ2§ 

sŸnŸ‚¡qnŸ q3>ŸtŸ sŸG} 

 q©nŸpŸ8 q£G‚q£G¢p§‰ qªG©p§ hspŸ8 ¡qnŸ‰ oŸoŸ‚oŸo¢p¢ xsŸ¡ApŸ8 

qo¡lyÿp© sX5§‰ q4 q©nŸp¢ y¼n¢ uŸ< rp¢ w¢<§uŸQ m5§‰ ®tŸu§ššš ®tŸu§ 

q©nŸpŸ Q¡´3tp ë2x 5©AwŸp¢ hsp§ nsFŸ @5§ j§ q>¢ ‘wp i” sŸt 

KŸ´3 q§u§́ 2x w©? ö©s Q¡´3tŸ’ rxššš xsŸμn} q¤4½ ¡wuŸs} The End!! 
x8r8Ap¢ rŸ8A§v¢ mŸX hj ºtŸqŸu >§š p”©‚<©2 @wŸp© m‰ es§¡ujŸ hj 

‘s§¡¹28k qÇ2’ššš uxst @nŸ8p¢ xŸ@§ m PQ3§¡´22¢ n© ikXwŸp¢ mššš 

 CŸunp© Cºt C¤njŸX‰ v¯p xst§ qy§u§v£8 qŸp§nu‰ sŸ‚rŸq§ 

y©85§y©85§ =3Ÿw§vŸ x©pŸpŸ8 ev8jŸu©‰ jqŸX qup¢ ¡r8o¢‰ yŸ@sŸ8 u4jn¢ ¡r8o¢

i‰ qksŸ8 >pjnŸ8 ?Ÿ8?u‰ xkŸ8wyŸvŸ8ipŸ yŸ¼txCu ”©2Ÿi‰ =upŸ 

pŸpŸ s8¡ousŸ8 k©æwŸt§v¢ uŸAŸj¥»4p¢ s¤¡n½ššš C¡w»tsŸ8 q©nŸp© m j©Q 

w85m h¡2jsŸ8 q£uŸ4¢ w¼n£i xŸ” juwŸ m5§ ep§ P rA¢ w¼n£i qŸsnŸ8 

m Pêt½ qŸs5§š joŸl‰ joŸl j§ q>¢ššš 

 wÇvjvÇjsŸ8 r§ jŸ82Ÿi w°l§ xŸ3Ÿ lŸu wŸ¯tŸp© q3>Ÿt©  

ð¡»2k©lu @nŸ8 m‰ q©nŸp¢ mŸnp§ quŸ4§ RC¢ ju¢ ¡jlpsŸ8 ”u¢ oŸ<v @Qš 

¡3pup¢ n¨tŸu¢ junŸ8 hp§ ey§xŸx @t©š s§u§m q>¢ o£¡ptŸCup¢ ¼G¢ip§ 

=4£8 m rovŸw£8 q3§ >§š P n© q©n§ m pjj¢ ju§¡v s8¡mv‰ q©n§ m pjj¢ 

ju§v© u¼n©ššš q>¢ e”x©x 5£8? pw¢ 3kuššš pw¢ qu<ššš >©juŸi sŸ2§ 

yÇ23©k‰ yxr´3 sŸ2§ ¡ljp x§́ 3¡wl ep§ q©nŸp§ sŸ2§ xvŸ3 n¨tŸu ju¢ 

2§rv qu ¡35© k©æw¢š qŸ>Xp¢ oŸçsŸ8 uy¢ kt§v© oŸXç©jX¢p© ¼wŸo‰ 

C¡mtŸ8‰ ç©8xŸ‰ ç©jXŸ8‰ C¢83Ÿp£8 5Ÿj‰ sk‰ CŸ<u¢p¢ smŸššš rŸxsn¢ CŸnp¢ 

x©3sššš P ¡jlp 5£8 mŸ4§? 

 jvŸj q>¢ n© =usŸ8 AŸ8Av sl¢ kQš 

 ‘sÇs‰ w¢ Pu y´K¢‰ w§u Q? A ”¤3?’ 
 ‘¡3tu‰ ¡”jx s¢ e x§´3¡wl i¹x©}’ 
 ‘hwu¢¡@8k Q? u§3¢‰ k© h´3 v¢p t©ux§¹”š’ rx q>¢ @©3Ÿ 

jvŸj© sŸ2§ q¡n ep§ rŸXj©pŸ8 ¿tŸpsŸ8 q¤ps q©nŸp§ C¤v¢ kQš 

 vkCk uŸnpŸ oxp© xstš rŸXj© q@Ÿu¢sŸ8 ¡pNŸA¢p ep§ 

u©r2½p¢ P8<© r§3ëspŸ 2¢w¢sŸ8 <©3Ÿt§v¢š l8N x©X§ jXŸh <¢¹t© yn©š 

q¤psp¢ uŸn Pm§ qŸs§vŸ g”§½ q§s lj©u¢ rp¢ rŸu¢ ryŸu en¥μn pmu§ 

m©Q uy¢š q©n§ 5£8 qŸs¢ ep§ q©n§ 5£8 <©t£8? H¾p lŸ8op¢ rp¢ lŸu§ nu” 

wux¢ u+©š 
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 v©j© hp§ ‘kŸk¡ut© CÎ’ jy§nŸ8š Pm§ P 5¶o pw© vŸk§ n© 

‘sŸ4CÎ’ 5¶o wŸqu¢ m©w©š yw§ jŸ8Qj mŸ4¢n£8 vŸk§ n© h sŸp wkŸ3nŸ 

hj C¤o§wp§ j¹q¢ v§w©š vŸ8rŸ >¤ÎŸ8 wŸX‰ jqŸXsŸ8 ¡Gq£83 ep§ kXŸsŸ8 

ëNŸâp¢ sŸXŸš h JŸ,4 sŸ4 qu @Ÿq Pqn© mŸt ep§ PÃtŸp 

x8CXŸwn© mŸtš xŸ8CXpŸuŸ hp¢ CŸwk8kŸsŸ8 w+Ÿ8 mŸtš P PÃtŸp q4 

n§p¢ m ¡w¡5»2 5©Ap§ v¢A§ mŸ4¢n£8 @t§v£8 xŸ¡y®t ¼wëq >§š P syŸj¡wp§ 

m© q§vŸ pŸku xŸA£ p s«tŸ y©n‰ n© k£muŸn¢ CŸ6Ÿ H§sŸp8opŸ eoÿC£n 

xŸ¡y®t@¢ w8¡ln m uy¢ kQ y©n ep§ h :ôt½ ¡y´o¢pŸ CŸk§ Pºt£8 y©n} 

 w3©ouŸsŸ8 j¥»4uŸs mto§w CÎp§ ®tŸ8 hsp© m´sš qu8n£ rŸXq4 

w¢®t£8 p8o£urŸusŸ8š sŸnŸ‚¡qnŸ n© n§p§ pŸpj3© s¤j¢p§ m ¼wk§½ x¢AŸw§vŸ8 

h2v§ sŸx¢h n§sp§ g>§tŸ½8š sŸnŸ‚¡qnŸp¢ >G>ŸtŸ p y©t h rŸXjp© 

g>§u @Ÿt q4 j§w©? q8ou‚q8ou w6½ x£A¢ H§sŸp8o§ u<3¢ <ŸA£8š jtŸ8t j5£8 

juwŸp£8 py¢8‰ p C4§‰ p =u§ qk wŸX¢p§ r§x§š 5u¢usŸ8 PXx =u ju¢ kQš 

hspŸ =u@¢ @©3§j o¤u jŸspŸ@ syŸo§w ep§ ry£luŸòpŸ8 s8¡ouš P 

s8¡ousŸ8 hj ¡owx hj ¡xäq£T6§ A¤4¢ A<Ÿw¢š H§sŸp8o n© P xŸA£p¢ x§wŸ 

juwŸ qy©8l¢ mŸtš xŸA£ <£5 @Q ktŸš hj ¡owx j+£8‰ 

‘jŸv§ xwŸu§ wy§v© Pw¢ mm§š’ ‘ò syŸuŸmššš’ hs j+£8 n© 

<T8‰ q4 PXx£ H§sŸp8o§ >§j ¡owx sŸ@§ R¯t© ®tŸu§ 

s8¡oupŸ ouwŸm§ qku4 jtŸ½8} xŸA£ n© lŸ¹tŸ8 kt§vŸ8š 

H§sŸp8o§ o©2 s¤j¢š @©3§ o¤u@¢ h ¡xäp§ 5©A¢ jŸçtŸ8š ‘sŸ” 

ju© rŸrŸ‰ C¤v @Q kQššš’ xŸA£ n© jT4Ÿp© ewnŸuš 

hs4§ P5¢wŸ½o PμtŸ j§ n£8 HŸj¥nsŸ8 jŸºt ulwŸp¢ ¡x¡äp§ 

wu¢5ššš xŸA£ lŸ¹tŸ8 ktŸš 

 m©j§ ¡xäp£8 wlp ¡xä @Ÿt hw£8 n© o¤u x£A¢ 

jtŸ8t o§<Ÿn£8 py©n£8š PXx <u¢ p§} jŸºtulpŸ juwŸp£8 

jŸt½ n© Qôu¢ H§u4Ÿ sX§ q>¢ m PkX wA¢ 5j§‰ q4 h 

sŸ2§p© xst jtŸ8? ep§ k£muŸn¢ CŸ6Ÿ n© o¤u uy¢‰  

¡y´o¢pŸ8 q4 ”Ÿ8”Ÿ8 ynŸš j§s j§ h xst§ o§5 qu s©kv w85p£8 5Ÿxp yn£8š 

sŸ2§ uŸmCŸ6Ÿp© oumm© go¤½ C©kwn¢š ”Ÿux¢sŸ8 q4 xŸ¡y®txm½p @n£8š 

j§2vŸ8j ¡y´o¢CŸ6¢I k©j£X‚w¥8oŸwpsŸ8 r©vŸn¢ 1mCŸ6ŸsŸ8 j¡wnŸi junŸ8š 

eu§‰ k£muŸnsŸ8 q4 s©2§ CŸk§ ¡y´o¢p£8 m lv4 h2v§ k£muŸn¢sŸ8 xŸ¡y®t 

ulŸt h ®tŸu§ j¡wj¹qpŸ m§w£8 vŸkn£8š q4 j¹qpŸi xŸjŸu q4 @Ÿt p§? 

ey¢8 q4 hw£8 m @t£8š s¤X qŸ24pŸ pŸku xoÿk¥y¼@ ep§ rŸosŸ8 x8xŸu 

nòp§ xŸA£ @Q kt§vŸ uŸslu4 hsp§ Pj¡¼sj sX¢ ktŸš joŸl Qôup© 

m P x8j§n y5§‰ n§ H§sŸp8o§ n§sp§ k£T rpŸºtŸ8 ep§ q>¢@¢ q©n§ ¡y´o¢sŸ8 

v<§vŸ8 @©3Ÿ8‚=4Ÿ8 jŸºt© hsp§ m©wŸ PμtŸ8š k£Th P j¡wnŸi wŸl¢ q4 

@©3Ÿ goŸx rp¢ ktŸš hs4§ q©nŸpŸ l§vŸp§ hj m wŸjt j+£8‰ ‘g8ru >©3¢ 

n£8 3£8ku q¤m§ j§s?’ k£muŸn¢ CŸ6Ÿ P2v¢ rX¤j¢ y©wŸ >nŸ8 n§4§ ¡y´o¢p© 

P5u© v¢A© yn©‰ n§ k£Tp§ k¸t£8 py©n£8š H§sŸp8o xsò ktŸš pjj¢ jt£½8 j§ 

yw§ n© j¡wnŸ v<w¢ n© k£muŸn¢sŸ8 mš eu§‰ hs4§ hw¢ H¡náŸ q4 vQ  

v¢A¢ j§ ¡o¹y¢p¢ kŸo¢h Cv§ s£¡¼vs rŸo5Ÿyp£8 5Ÿxp y©t‰ sŸuŸ  

k£muŸnsŸ8 mtŸ8 x£A¢ k£muŸn¢ CŸ6Ÿp§ n§p£8 <©wŸt§v£8 kªuw qŸ>£8 py¢8 sX§‰ 

®tŸ8 x£A¢ qŸ=3¢ q4 py¢8 qy§T8ššš} 

 2§j n§4§ <u§<u 

qŸX¢ rnŸw¢š h euxŸsŸ8 C¡M P8o©vpp¢ exu mruo¼n h2v§ 

xm½j©p© ¡w6t q4 s©2§ CŸk§ AŸ¡s½j m uy§n©š H§sŸp8o§ q4 q4 h m l¢v§ 

lŸvwŸp£8 pjj¢ jt£½8š q£uŸ4©‰ As½K8@©p© e·tŸx jt©½ ep§ n§sŸ8@¢ ¡w6t©  

v¢AŸš pu¡x8y sy§nŸpŸ òwpsŸ8@¢ n© n§s4§ ep§j Hx8k© vQp§ n§p§ 

PÃtŸpp£8 ¼wëq Pμt£8š y¤83¢‰ èŸä‰ yŸusŸXŸ x¡ynp¢ ulpŸi‰ gquŸ8n‰ 

x£A´wŸ PÃtŸp‰ e¡Cs´t£ PÃtŸp‰ W»t5¥8kŸÃtŸp‰ ¡ww§j w4?Ÿu©‰ o5s 

¼j8A‰ pXŸÃtŸp‰ pŸkosp‰ Nªqo¢ ¼wt8wu‰ oŸ4v¢vŸ‰ i<Ÿyu4‰  

x£oŸsŸl¡uG‰ x£CNŸlu4‰ j£8wurŸQp£8 sŸs§T8 m§w¢ \a m§2v¢ e”vŸn¤p  

j¥¡ni Pq¢š Pm§ P syŸj¡wpŸ pŸs§ ^a j¥¡ni r©v§ >§š m©j§ ps½o§ 

hspŸ e·tŸxsŸ8 hw¢ p©8A ju§v¢ j§ hsŸ8p¢ [^ j¥¡ni rpŸw2¢ ep§ `  

j¥¡ni r¢mŸ j¡wip¢ >§ ep§ H§sŸp8opŸ pŸs§ l3Ÿw¢ o§wŸQ >§š 

 H§sŸp8op£8 xŸ¡y®t h2v§ j2Ÿâ@¢ Cuq¤u‰ x¤Ás ¡wp©o¢ ep§ 

sŸ¡s½jš 5¢ hp¢ >2Ÿ} sŸs§T8sŸ8 n§i v<§ >§‚ 

hj rXo k¡Xt© @Q r§x§‰ P<v© nŸ4¢ mŸtò‰ 

q3tŸp§ q¤8> Ky¢ æŸ3§‰ jªn£j j©¡2 @Ÿtòššš 

 h m PÃtŸpsŸ8 pu¡x8y sy§nŸp§ w§wŸQh 

Pq§vŸ gnŸuŸp£8 w4½p junŸ8 h v<§ >§‚ 

RnuwŸ =u Pμt£8 hj‰ ?Ÿ?Ÿ lŸ8l3‰ s°>u w¢5§j‰ 

<Ÿ3Ÿ 2§juŸ wxs© æŸs‰ gqu p¡XtŸp£8 py¢8 pŸsššš 

 hspŸ PÃtŸp qu@¢ h sŸpw ¼wCŸwp© 

mru© qŸu<£8 y©wŸp£8 vŸ¯tŸ ¡wpŸ p uy§š ep§ P PÃtŸp 

q4 h4§ q©n§ ¡wjxŸw§v£8 ¼wëq q4 jy¢ 5jŸt hw¢ 

kmrp¢ y@©2¢ hs4§ s§Xw§v¢š uŸx ep§ PÃtŸp‰ P 

r8p§ k£muŸn¢ xŸ¡y®tpŸ ¼wëq© >§š PÃtŸpsŸ8 j@Ÿ Pw§‰ 

q4 h qy §v Ÿ 8  hs Ÿ 8  ¼n £ ¡ n  Pw § ‰  

q>¢ n§p© s¡ysŸ‰ jnŸ½ ep§ j@Ÿp© 2¤8j© q¡ult ep§ >§¹v§ 

j@Ÿ Pw§š H§sŸp8o n© x8k¢np© q4 áŸnŸ y5§‰ j§sj§ PwŸ PÃtŸpsŸ8 

j3wŸp¢ um¤Pn k§t y©tš pwuxp¢ hsŸ8 k¤8@4¢ y©t‰ hsŸ8 pŸ2jp¢ m§s 

5Ÿ¡¶oj e¡Cpt q4 Pw§ ep§ Cmpp¢ m§s CŸw q4 Pw§š uŸn q3§ 

H§sŸp8o sŸ4 vQp§ r§x§ ep§ è©nŸi xsâ P PÃtŸp© um¤ ju§ h2v§ 

kXn¢ uŸn§ Qôup£8 m§ evª¡jj xŸSŸmt >wŸn£8 h w4½p@¢ qu >§š xnn 

`d w6½ x£A¢ n§s4§ Pw£8 m rX£j£8 xŸ¡y®txm½p jt£½8š 
 H§sŸp8op¢ ÃtŸ¡n wAn¢ lŸv¢š hsp§ xŸ8CXwŸ v©j©p¢ C¢3 

Rs2§š p8o£urŸupŸ æŸj©u§ hsp§ q©nŸp§ ®tŸ8 Ps8G4 Pμt£8 ep§ uŸmtŸèt 

Pμt©š q>¢ n© H§sŸp8o§ q©nŸp¢ sŸ¡vj¢pŸ8 sjŸp© rpŸºtŸ8š hj w<n hw© 

Pºt© j§ h rA£8 >©3¢ oQp§ w3©ouŸ Pw¢ w¼tŸš Pm§ hsp£8 P ¼@X 

H§sŸp8o 3§v¢ nu¢j§ mŸ4¢n£8 >§š P j¡wp© òwpjŸX q4 CŸu§ e¼q»2 >§š 

m©j§ ps½o mtŸu§ hspŸ ¡w6§ sŸ¡yn¢ s§XwwŸ w3©ouŸ kt§vŸ‰ ®tŸu§ hs4§ 

H§sŸp8opŸ w85m© xŸ@§p¢ s£vŸjŸn©p§ PAŸu§ H§sŸp8op© òwpjŸX [c`_ @¢ 

[ac\p© Pq§v©š h ¡yxŸr§ P syŸj¡w ca w6½ òw§vŸ8š q4 PwŸ  

Qôu¢ xm½j©p¢ ¼@¤X yŸmu¢ q>¢ h x¤Ás u¢n§ j§2vŸ8 rAŸ8 yŸmu y©t >§  

 h xsmp© ¡w6t >§š Pm§ q4 syŸj¡w H§sŸp8o òw§ >§ 

PÃtŸp©sŸ8‰ sŸ4sŸ8‰ CŸwj©pŸ .otsŸ8ššš 

p{\miinIdp{\miinId ——           miiN     vigiiDti(      mihik*vimiiN     vigiiDti(      mihik*vi   
m´s“ [`^d ¡pAp“ [a[\ 

ail(Kini:      *virli   visiiviDi      sIpiidni:     yi(g(Si     ci(l(ri 

k£muŸn¢ CŸ6Ÿp¢ 
PuŸApŸ jupŸuŸ xŸ¡y®tu®p©p© q¡ult ‘k£muŸn¢p§ kªuw py¢8 sX§‰ ®tŸ8 x£A¢ qŸ=3¢ py¢8 qy§ë8š’     ‚H§sŸp8o 
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 umwŸ3¢ 

æŸæsŸæwŸX¢  

mŸk¢uoŸu5Ÿy¢pŸ Cºt 

C¤njŸX xs¢ P 

sps©yp¡x8yp¢ ¡w5ŸX 

yw§v¢p¢ vÇp qu 2§rv‚ 

<£u5¢ <Ÿv¢<s @tŸ8š P 

yw§v¢sŸ8 ¡pwŸx junŸ8 

k³tŸ 8kŸ 8ætŸ 8  q 8<¢ 

q©nq©nŸpŸ sŸXŸsŸ8 mnŸ8 

u+Ÿ8š 3Çj2u 5sŸ½ 

rŸ@ëssŸ8 5Ÿwu p¢l§ 

s©m@¢ ¼pŸp ju¢ u+Ÿ 

ynŸš sŸ¡vj q©n§  

3¢šPQšòš x§pp§ ®tŸ8  

ex¢ukçsŸ8 qy©8l¢ ktŸ 

ynŸ p§ P yw§v¢p§ 

>§w2pŸ uŸsuŸs juwŸpŸ 

μvŸp ju¢p§ ¡wmt ep§ 

sŸAw¢o§w¢p§ uwŸpŸ @wŸ 

sŸ2§p£8 q¤u§q¤T8 xŸp£j¤X 

wŸnŸwu4 Pq©Pq sX¢ 

kt£8 ep§ h sX§vŸ 

hjŸ8np© q¤u§q¤u© ”Ÿto© 

sŸAw¢ ep§ ¡wmt§ v¢A©š 

sŸAw¢ q©nŸpŸ8 mëu q¤unŸ8 

jq3Ÿ8p¢ r§k n¨tŸu juwŸsŸ8 

q3¢ kQ ep§ <Ÿx n© ¡nm©u¢sŸ8 q3§v es¤¹t oŸk¢pŸ n@Ÿ j§5‚ju´x¢p¢ 

P<¢ x¤2j§x n¨tŸu jun¢ yn¢ p§ ¡wmt PuŸs@¢ oŸëp¢ rÇ2v s©ç§ vkŸ3¢ 

m¾p spŸwn© yn©š sŸAw¢h P<¢ ¡nm©Q x”Ÿl2 ju¢ ¡puŸ8np© ôŸx  

v¢A© ep§ q>¢ q©n§ ö§5 @wŸ rŸ@ëssŸ8 kQš 

 sŸAw¢p¢ j§5‚ju´x¢ r§k n@Ÿ =u§4Ÿ8p¢ r§k CuŸQ ktŸ q>¢ 

¡wmt q4 q©nŸp© xŸsŸp q§j juwŸ q©nŸpŸ ëssŸ8 Pºt©š n§p§ oŸëpŸ 

p5Ÿp¢ exu @wŸ vŸk¢ yn¢š h s©m xŸ@§ k¢np¢ q8¡M k4k4n© yn©š 

Pm§ n§p£8 ¼wμp xŸjŸu @wŸp£8 yn£8š n§4§ xŸs§pŸ jrŸ2sŸ8 vkŸ3§v 

r§¡¹mts‚s§j ”£vxŸQ? eu¢xŸsŸ8 q©nŸp¢ mŸn p¢u<¢p§ P>£8 yŸ¼t jt£½8 p§ 

mŸn xŸ@§ x8wŸo Pq©Pq n§pŸ s©8sŸ8@¢ p¢jX¢ kt©š h rr3wŸ vŸ¯t©“ 

 “wŸy‰ o¢juŸ ¡wmt wsŸ½} wŸy Pm x£A¢ nŸu¢ rA¢ m ¡”¹s© Cv§ 

ÉvÇq kQ y©t‰ q4 P w<np¢ P ¡uev vŸQ” ¡”¹s ”vÇq py¢8 m 

mŸt‰ j§s j§ o©¼n‰ hp¢ y¢u©Qp >§ ju©3q¡n sŸAw¢ mŸk¢uoŸu p§ hp© 

jŸ¡stŸr ¡3u§j2u >§ ¡wmt wsŸ½} o¢juŸ‰ yw§ AuspŸ jŸssŸ8 ç¢v p jun©š 

yw§v¢ >©3tŸ q>¢ sŸAw¢ ep§ sŸAw¢p¢ eqŸu o©vn nŸu¢ m sŸ¡vj¢p¢ >§š 

s©m ju‰ mtŸ8 x£A¢ nŸT8 sp sŸp§ ®tŸ8 x£A¢š” 

 h pw© q§k CuwŸ mŸt ®tŸ8 m h4§ q©nŸpŸ kXŸp¢ PxqŸx 

smr¤n yŸ@p¢ C¢8x ep£Cw¢ ep§ =§u© ewŸm x8CXŸt©“ 

 “xŸl¢ wŸn >§‰ ¡wmt wsŸ½} yw§ ry£ wŸu py¢8 vŸk§š s©m juw¢ 

y©t h2v¢ s©m ju¢ v§‰ q§k vkŸwwŸ y©t h2vŸ vkŸw¢ v§}” 

 hj n© CtŸpj‚=§u© ewŸm p§ kXŸp¢ C¢8xpŸ jŸu4§ ôŸx ë8AŸnŸ8 

¡wmt s¤8?ŸwŸ vŸ¯t©š h elŸpj @t§vŸ y£svŸ@¢ 3u¢ kt©š hp© ly§u© ëp¢ 

q¤4¢ m§w© x”§o @Q kt©š oŸëpŸ p5Ÿp© Pp8o eð¾t @Q kt©š kXŸp¢ 

qj3p§ >©3ŸwwŸ syŸsy§pn§ n§4§ qŸ>X RC§vŸ sŸ4xp§ j©4¢ sŸu¢š smr¤n 

j©4¢pŸ HyŸu@¢ n§pŸ kXŸp¢ qj3 >¤2¢ kQ ep§ q§v© sŸ4x p¢l§ ”x3ŸQ 

q3t©š h yn© q§v© qŸkv r¤ç©š w¢<uŸt§vŸ wŸX‰ wA¢ kt§v¢ oŸç¢‰ 

”Ÿ2§vŸ8‚k8oŸ jq3Ÿ8‰ g=Ÿ3Ÿ qk‰ yŸ3¡q8mu m§wŸ 5u¢uwŸX© qŸkX mŸ4§ 

òwn£8mŸkn£8 5r y©t hw© vŸkn© yn©š h qŸkvp§ m©nŸ8 3upŸ sŸtŸ½ sŸG 

h h2v£8 m r©v¢ 5jt©“ 

 “jššš jššš j©4 >§ n£8?” 

 p¢l§ ”x3ŸQ q3§v© h qŸkv ¡wmtp§ 3u¢ kt§v© m©Q <3<3Ÿ2 

yxnŸ8 r©¹t©“ 

 “¡wmt wsŸ½} ¡”¹ssŸ8 jŸs ju© >© hw¢ m u¢n§ òwpsŸ8 q4 qŸæ 

CmwnŸ8 xŸuŸ Pw3§ >§} hjp§ n© sŸu¢ pŸ<¢‰ hpŸ <¤psŸ8 yŸ@ u8k¢ v¢AŸ‰ 

yw§ r¢òp§ q4 nŸu¢ s©ymŸXsŸ8 ”xŸw¢ p§ hp§ q4 sŸu¢ pŸ<wŸ sŸk§ >§? 

hpŸ <¤p@¢ yŸ@ u8kwŸ sŸk§ >§?” 

 P2v¢ wŸusŸ8 ¼w¼@ @nŸ8 p§ xŸs§ q3§v r¤ç© q©nŸp§ jŸ8Q ju¢ py¢8 

5j§ hw© ¡wôŸx PwnŸ8 n§4§ ¡y8sn hjæ¢ ju¢š x£jvj3¢ m§wŸ qŸkv 

r¤çŸp© 3u spsŸ8@¢ jŸç¢ pŸ<nŸ8 h r©¹t©“ 

 “j©4 >§ n£8? r©v‰ nŸu§ 5£8 m©Qh >§? sŸu¢ xŸs§ m©Qp§ oŸ8n p 

jŸçš 5£8 m©Qh >§? np§ C¤< vŸk¢ >§?” Ct xŸ@§ hpŸ8 r©vŸt§vŸ8 wŸjt© 

xŸ8CX¢ q§v© qŸkv ”u¢ <3<3Ÿ2 yxnŸ8 q©nŸpŸ 3©XŸp§ ljXwjX ”§uwn© 

RC© @t© p§ ¡wmtp¢ qŸx§ PwnŸ8 r©¹t©“ 

 “yŸ‰ sp§ C¤< vŸk¢ >§ p§ xŸ@§ nŸuŸ v©y¢p¢ nux vŸk¢ >§š y£8 

nŸT8 <¤p q¢wŸ sŸk£8 >£8‰ ®tŸu§ m sp§ 2Ÿçj @5§‰ puŸAs}” 

 Ctmpj 3uŸs4Ÿ 3©XŸ jŸçn© h PkX Pºt©“ 

 “Pw Pw‰ sŸu¢ qŸx§ Pw} sŸu¢ ¡m8ok¢ nŸu¢ v©y¢p¢ nux¢ 

>§š nŸuŸ vŸv‚vŸv l4©æ¢ m§wŸ v©y¢@¢ sŸu¢ o¢ju¢pŸ P®sŸp§ 5Ÿ8¡n 

sX5§š” 

 qŸkvp§ q©nŸpŸ nu” Pwn© m©Q‰ qŸ>X qkvŸ8 Cun© ¡wmt 

3up© sŸt©½ h2v£8 m r©v¢ 5jt©“ “pŸ‚pŸ‰ sp§ sŸun© py¢8} μv¢?‰ sp§ jy§ 

nŸu§ 5£8 m©Qh >§? ë¡qtŸ? n© r©v‰ j§2vŸ ‚ hj ymŸu‰ r§ ymŸu‰ qŸ8l 

ymŸuššš” 

 ¡wmt ë¡qtŸp¢ vŸvl Pq¢ qŸkv@¢ q¢>© >©3ŸwwŸ sŸkn©  

yn©‰ q4 n§pŸ8 wŸjt© xŸ8CXnŸ8 qŸkvp© ly§u© vŸv=¤s @Q kt©š h ruŸ3¢ 

Ræt©“ “hj uŸn¢ qŸQ q4 py¢8} qŸkvp§ wX¢ ë¡qtŸ xŸ@§ 5© x8r8A? q4 

y£8 np§ hs py¢8 sŸT8š sŸu¢ xŸs§ m©‰ iX<§ >§ sp§? sŸu¢ pòj Pw‰ 

yò pòjš sp§ iX<§ >§‰ r©v?” 

 q©nŸpŸ ly§uŸ qu 3up© sŸt©½ yŸ@ uŸ<nŸ8 ¡wmt r©¹t©“ “pŸ‚pŸ‰ 

q4 j©4 >§ n£8?” 

 qŸkv n§pŸ qu ?X¤8rnŸ8 r©¹t©“ “s¤<½} sŸu¢ P8<©sŸ8 pmu ju} 

m©‚m©‰ P P8<© j©Qp§ sXn¢ Pw§ >§? tŸo ju‰ ¡puŸ8n§ m©}” qŸkX 

qŸ>© yxwŸ vŸ¯t©š n§p§ yxn© m©Q ejXŸQ kt§v© ¡wmt r©v¢ Ræt©“ 

 “qŸkv‰ CŸk ey¢8@¢š nŸu¢ pjŸs¢ wŸn© sŸu§ p@¢ xŸ8CXw¢š 

mvo¢ CŸk‰ py¢8nu uŸslu4pŸ 383Ÿ q35§š r©vŸw£8 uŸslu4p§?” 

 “nŸu© uŸslu4 n© sp§ u©2vŸ Pq§ >§‰ s¤<½} eu§‰ 383Ÿ n© np§ 

q35§ p§ v©y¢ np§ p¢jX5§ h sŸu§ q¢w£8 >§ššš h q¢w£8 >§š” h ”u¢ vwŸu¢h 

l3¢ kt©š 

 qŸkv r¤çŸpŸ elŸpj Pksp@¢ j82ŸX§v ep§ 3u¢ kt§v ¡wmt 

ks§ n§s ju¢p§ n§p© q¢>© >©3ŸwwŸ sŸkn© yn©‰ h2v§ yŸ@ m©3nŸ8 n§ 

r©¹t©“ “sy§urŸp¢ ju¢  sp§ jy§‰ nŸu§ sŸu¢ qŸx§@¢ 5£8 m©Qh >§?” 

 h yŸ3¡q8mu m§w© r¤ç© PkX Pºt© p§ n§4§ q©nŸp¢ nsŸs 5¡M 

w3§ ¡wmtp§ m©uoŸu Ajj© sŸt©½š ¡wmt P elŸpj @t§vŸ POs4@¢ 

r§v§´x k£sŸw¢p§ qŸ>Xp¢ C¢8n xŸ@§ e@3ŸQp§ p¢l§ q3t©š r¤ç© n§p¢ qŸx§ 

Pw¢ n§p© jŸ8æv© qj3nŸ8 r©¹t©“ “sŸG rov©‰ ¡wmt wsŸ½} sŸu¢ o¢ju¢ 

uŸAŸpŸ <¤pp© rov©} n£8 <¤p¢ >©‰ ¡wmt wsŸ½‰ n£8 <¤p¢ >©}” Ps jy§nŸ8 m 

h4§ jŸ8æv© s¤j¢ o¢A©š 

 ¡wmt qŸ>© p¢l§ ”x3ŸQ q3t©š qŸkXpŸ Pâ§q@¢ xŸw ç¢v©ç” 

@Q kt§v© ¡wmt xŸw q3¢ CŸ8¯t©š yŸ@ m©3nŸ8 h jukuwŸ vŸ¯t©“ “pŸ‚ 

pŸ‰ jŸjŸ} s§8 uŸAŸp£8 <¤p p@¢ jt£½8} h4§ q©n§ 2§ju¢ qu@¢ <¢4sŸ8 æ§j3© sŸt©½ 
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yn©š h4§ q©n§ Pq=Ÿn jt©½ yn©š” 

 “m¤æŸ puŸAs ¡wmt wsŸ½} n£8 q©¡vxp§ PwŸ8 rtŸp Pq¢ s¤<½ 

rpŸw¢ 5j§ >§‰ sŸu¢ C©X¢ uŸAŸp§ H§sp£8 pŸ2j ju¢ >§nu¢ 5j§ >§‰ q4 sp§ 

py¢8 rpŸw¢ 5j§‰ sp§ py¢8š” qŸkv§ ”u¢@¢ ¡wmt qu y£sv© jt©½ ep§ Ajj© 

sŸt©½š 

 ”u¢ qŸ>© ¡wmt ms¢p qu q3t© ep§ yŸ@ m©3¢ jukunŸ8 r©¹t©“ 

“sp§ sŸ” ju©‰ jŸjŸ} sŸ” ju©}” 

 “sŸ” juwŸwŸX© CkwŸp >§‰ y£8 py¢8š sŸu§ n© rov© m©Qh >§š 

nŸu¢ ¡”¹ssŸ8 u©v PqwŸp§ ryŸp§ n£8 uŸAŸp§ C©Xw¢‰ H§smŸXsŸ8 ”xŸw¢‰ 

5¤¡28kpŸ ryŸp§ ¡yv¼2§5p§ vQ kt©š n§pŸ C©Xq4p© vŸC v¢A© p§ q>¢ 

R8l¢ 2§ju¢ qu 5¤¡28kpŸ ryŸp§ RC¢ uŸ<¢ n§p§ Ajj© sŸu¢ <¢4sŸ8 kr3Ÿw¢ 

o¢A¢ p§ P<¢ wŸnp§ <qŸw¢ o¢A¢ ej¼sŸnpŸ pŸs§‰ j§s j§ nŸuŸ w§u§vŸ 

q¨xŸ@¢ rAŸpŸ8 s©çŸ8 ¡xwŸQ ktŸ8š” 

 “jŸjŸ} h xŸl§ m ej¼sŸn yn©}” ¡wmt§ wŸn jr¤v junŸ8 j+£8š 

 “yŸ‰ jŸtoŸpŸ l©q3§ h ej¼sŸn yn©š q©¡vxpŸ ¼2§2s§́ 2sŸ8 h 

ej¼sŸn yn©š eu§‰ puŸAs‰ n§8 nŸuŸ8 eçXj q¨xŸpŸ m©u§ nsŸs§nsŸs 

¡s¡3tŸp§ <u¢o¢ v¢AŸš h v©j© rx nŸuŸ m k£4kŸp kŸnŸ ynŸ‰ q4 sŸu¢ 

qŸx§ rA¢ x®t=2pŸ Pw¢ kQ >§‰ pŸvŸtj} t£¡p2pŸ rAŸ m sŸ4x© 

q¨xŸ<Ÿg p@¢ y©nŸš hj QsŸpoŸu sŸ4x§ sp§ x©k8o qu P xsŸlŸu 

PμtŸ >§š” 

 q©nŸp¢ >Ÿp¢ wŸn ep§ exv¢ ly§uŸp¢ iX<Ÿ4 <£¹v¢ @n¢ 

m©Q ¡wmtp£8 k£pŸQn sŸpx ”u¢ jŸs jun£8 @Q kt£8š h4§ q©nŸpŸ ¡<¼xŸsŸ8 

uy§v ¡uw©¹wu r¤çŸ xŸs§ nŸj¢p§ j+£8“ 

 “>ŸqŸwŸXŸ ep§ ¡s¡3tŸwŸXŸp§ sŸu§ Cv§ r¢ò wŸu <u¢owŸ q3§‰ 

r¤çŸ} q4 vŸk§ >§ j§ sŸu§ np§ nŸu¢ o¢ju¢ uŸAŸ qŸx§ uwŸpŸ juw© m q35§š 

nŸu¢ o¢ju¢ uŸAŸ nŸu¢ uŸy m¤h >§š r¤çŸ} n¨tŸu @Ÿ} nŸuŸ sŸ2§ hj m k©X¢ 

jŸ”¢ >§š” 

 hp§ r¤çŸpŸ ¼wëqsŸ8 ”Ÿ8x¢p© ”8o© o§<Ÿ4©‰ >nŸ8 n§4§ r¤çŸp§ q¤u© 

juwŸ ¡uw©¹wu nŸj¢š qXCup© q4 ¡wv8r jtŸ½ wku h k©X¢ >©3wŸ mn© 

yn© ®tŸ8 ouwŸm© <¤¹t© p§ yŸ@sŸ8 lŸp¢ é§ vQ uŸslu4 oŸ<v @t©š nun 

¡wmt§ ¡uw©¹wu qŸ>¢ x8nŸ3¢ o¢A¢š qŸkvp§ m©Q h r©¹t©“ 

 “eu§‰ qŸkv} n¤8 tyŸ8 jtŸ ju uyŸ y¨? CŸk mŸ} CŸk mŸ}” p§ 

hj qXp© q4 ¡wv8r jtŸ½ wku r¤ç© <£¹vŸ ouwŸmŸsŸ8@¢ CŸk¢ kt©š 

 uŸslu4§ é§ s¤jnŸ8 j+£8“ “¡wmtrŸr£} s§sxŸ'rp§ lŸt C§ò y¨ ;u 

jyŸ y¨ ¡j n¨tŸu y© mŸp§ j§ rŸo C©mp j§ ¡vt§ P mŸpŸš s¨8 2§rv n¨tŸu 

junŸ y¤8‰ xŸ'r}” 
 p§ ?3q@¢ h lŸ¹t© kt©š ¡wmt ¡wlŸupŸ8 wsXsŸ8 e2wŸQ kt©š 

Os5“ 
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s¡yp© q3Ÿw pŸ8<n© ep§ qu§3 juŸwn©š x£unp¢ rA¢ ¼j£vpŸ hšx¢šx¢špŸ 

j§3§2x hj wŸu hj eæwŸ¡3tŸ sŸ2§ 3£sxp£8 nXŸw <©owŸpŸ èstápŸ8 

kt§vŸš 

 j©v§msŸ8 hpšx¢šx¢š yn£8 q4 y£8 e83uw§Q2 y©wŸp§ jŸu4§ ¡xv§j2 

py©n© @t© ep§ Pq4Ÿ l8NjŸ´n lŸwŸvŸ h2v§ j§ l8o£CŸQ iwuw§Q2 

y©wŸp§ jŸu4§ hpšx¢šx¢šsŸ8 m©3ŸQ py©nŸ 5jtŸš hj ¡sG§ n§p¢ hpšx¢š 

x¢špŸ w6©½p¢ tŸo junŸ8 j+£8 yn£8 j§ ¼j£v ep§ j©v§msŸ8 hpšx¢šx¢š é§Q¡p8k 

”uòtŸn ju§ n©t =4© ”uj q3§š y£8 mtŸu§ esoŸwŸosŸ8 j©v§msŸ8 yn© ®tŸu§ 

hpšx¢šx¢š ”uòtŸn yn£8 ep§ lŸv¢xsŸ8@¢ rG¢x qu§3sŸ8 yŸmu¢ e¡pwŸt½ 

yn¢‰ p¡y n© t£¡pw¡x½2¢sŸ8 ”©s½ u©jwŸp© jŸto© yn©š ]d] uŸt”v <C§ 

vQp§ t£¡p”©s½sŸ8 vŸv >©kŸwŸX¢ k©X 2©q¢ qy§u¢p§ qu§3 junŸš yŸQ¼j£v 

ep§ j©v§mpŸ r¶r§ w6½ sŸ2§ ¡x¡wjx ”uòtŸn y©w£8 m©Qhš sŸG CŸun 

sŸ2§ m p¡y‰ q4 ou§j o§5 sŸ2§š 

 r¢mŸ hj ¡sG§ m4Ÿºt£8 j§ CŸunsŸ8 Ps¢½pŸ x§v§u¢ ep§ Q´x§¡´2w 

m©nŸ8 kŸs3ŸpŸ t£wŸp©sŸ8 Ps¢½sŸ8 m©3ŸwŸp© é§́ 3 hjos wA¢ kt© >§š Pm§ 

vkCk k£muŸnpŸ ou§j kŸs3ŸsŸ8 t£wŸp© Ps¢½sŸ8 m©3ŸwŸ sŸ2§ xnn  

¡”¡?jv n¨tŸu¢ junŸ8 m4ŸtŸ >§ ep§ s©2Ÿ qŸtŸ qu n§sp¢ qx8ok¢ q4 @Q 

uy¢ >§š @§´jx 2£ s©o¢ò‰ hs4§ Ps¢½ sŸ2§ x§v§u¢ wAŸu¢p§ Ps¢½sŸ8 m©3ŸwŸ 

sŸ2§p© é§´3 hjos wAŸu¢ o¢A© >§š 

 y£8 p@¢ sŸpn© j§ l¢p xŸ@§ s©2¢ wÇu @Ÿtš xuyo¢ GŸx n© uy§5§ 

mš ¡3”§´x ¡s¡p¼2u§ n© v¾jup§ rA¢ m >¤2 Pq¢ o¢A¢ y©wŸ@¢ hsp£8 

s©uŸv R8l£8 m5§ ep§ mXwŸ5§š 

 es§ rAŸ CŸunpŸ uŸmjŸu4p¢ wŸn junŸ8 ynŸ ep§ juxpoŸoŸ 

j§u§2 j§j qnŸw¢p§ R8=nŸ ynŸ8š s8k£@¢ ¡2<X jtŸ½ wku p uy§wŸt£8š h4§ 

oŸoŸp§ ç8ç©«tŸ“ ‘oŸoŸ} s£w¢ q¤T8 @t£8š lŸv© mpk4sp kŸwŸ RCŸ @Ÿwššš’ 
¡rlŸuŸ oŸoŸ P8< r8A uŸ<¢p§ m t8Gwn RCŸ @Q ktŸ ep§ R8=sŸ8 m 

kŸwŸ vŸ¯tŸššš ‘mpk4spššš’ ¡rlŸuŸ oŸoŸ}}} 

 esŸu¢ =4¢ wŸn© eA¤u¢ uy¢š ?¤sp© 2ŸQs q¤u© @Q kt© yn©š 

es§ k£3 pŸQ2 jy¢p§ >¤2Ÿ q3tŸš 
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 ‘y£8 ”vŸ4©‚”vŸ4©ššš’ ep§ hs ju¢p§ y£8 sŸuŸ8 h pjv¢ ep§ 

ãŸsj x¡2½¡”j§2x nsŸu¢ xsâ ”2jŸu¢ og8 >£8‰ sŸu¢ y©¡5tŸu¢ xŸ¡rn 

juwŸ} ns§ py¢8 sŸp©‰ q4 hs jtŸ½ q>¢ sp§ h2v© n© x8n©6 @Ÿt >§ j§ 

wŸn m p q¤>5©} 

 ‘s§8 Pm§ Puš3¢šp§ q4 <<3Ÿw¢ pŸÃtŸ}’ ep§ y£8 xnn sŸu¢ 

syŸpnŸ xŸ¡rn juwŸ pwŸ pwŸ Puš3¢šip§ 5©¿tŸ jT8 >£8š hj q>¢ hj 

x8¼@ŸisŸ8 P82Ÿ sŸT8 >£8š hj x8¼@ŸsŸ8 sŸu¢ spsŸp¢ p @Ÿt n© hp§ æ©ju 

sŸu¢ r¢ò pw¢ x8¼@Ÿ xŸ@§ m©3ŸQ mŸg8 >£8š sŸT8 lŸvw£8 m©Qh‰ rx} pw£8 

j§w¢ u¢n§ 5¢<Ÿt? 
 

_š 

 qâ¢i sŸX© rŸ8A§ >§š r°lŸ8p§ m´s Pq§ >§š <¤r m sŸwmn ju¢

p§ s©2Ÿ8 ju§ >§š ¼wn8G ep§ P®s¡pC½u rp§ hwŸ rAŸ m qŸæ© 5¢<w§ >§š 

vŸtj rp§ h2v§ h sŸXŸsŸ8@¢ Ajj© sŸu¢ e8n¡uâp¢ tŸGŸh s©jv¢ o§ >§š 

h s©2Ÿ8 @t§vŸ8 hspŸ x8nŸp© „r¢ò q§ç¢ƒ hsp¢ u¢n§‰ hsp§ ks§ ®tŸ8‰ 

ksnŸ qŸG xŸ@§ ”u¢@¢ x8r8A m©3¢ hsp£8 j£2£8r rpŸw§ >§š mëu HsŸ4§ 

\_dd‚]ddd sŸQvp¢ s£xŸ”u¢ q4 ju§ >§š h pw¢ q§ç¢pŸ8 x8nŸp© jtŸu§t 

qŸ>Ÿ m£pŸ sŸXŸsŸ8 PwnŸ8 p@¢ j§ hspŸ sŸnŸ¡qnŸp¢ <ru q4 p@¢ v§nŸ8š 

h pw¢ q§ç¢pŸ x8nŸp© q©nŸpŸ x8nŸp©p¢ x8CŸX v§wŸ sŸ2§ hspŸ oŸoŸ‚oŸo¢

p§ r§r¢¡x¡28k sŸ2§ q4 p@¢ r©vŸwnŸ8} 

 sŸ4x? hpŸ x8nŸp© xoŸt hp¢ PáŸp£8 qŸvp ju§‰ hpŸ jy§wŸ 

HsŸ4§ lŸv§‰ hp© sŸX© m xŸlw¢ P<§‰ hp¢ mŸ¡npŸ j£2£8r xŸ@§ m x8r8A 

rŸ8A§ hw£8 Q°>§ >§š sŸ4x q4 HwŸx n© ju§ >§‰ Pæ‚ox ymŸu sŸQv o¤u 

lŸ¹t© mŸt >§‰ hspŸ ¼wŸ@½ ep§ j£2£8r sŸ2§š qu8n£ pwŸ wŸnŸwu4sŸ8 uy¢p§ 

h Pm£rŸm£wŸXŸp§ eqpŸw¢ 5jn© p@¢ p§ xnn x8=6½sŸ8 òºtŸ ju§ >§} 

 jt£8 xŸT8? jt£8 xŸl£8? 

 j©4 pjj¢ ju§? 

piIci    niini&     amisti&      viiti(  
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 ‘j¥¡n’ h s¤X >§ ep§ ‘x8¼j¥¡n’ h ¡wjŸx 

j§ ¡w¼nŸu >§š j5£8 q¤4½ y©t j§ eq¤4½ ‚ n§p£8 s¤X 

jŸu4 r¢m >§š r¢m@¢ m xÄw‰ xª8ot½ j§ xs¥¡äp¢ 

eq§âŸ >§š P2v© ¡w¼nŸu ep§ P2v£8 pŸ¡w´t 

hjŸo â4p£8 q¡u4Ÿs p@¢š sp£»t x£A¢p¢ ¡p»q¡E 

ep§ emr P8nu‚¡wjŸx hpŸ8 k¡4n sŸ83wŸsŸ8 

CvCvŸ ã¡sn @Ÿtš >§ h m eqŸu >§ n© 5£8 p@¢ h jtŸ8 5©AwŸ r§xw£8} 

‘j¥¡n’ P<¢ m ‘x8¼j¥¡n’sŸ8 xsŸQ kQ >§š ¼@¤X x¤Ás rpn£8 mŸt >§‰ el§np 

l§npp£8 ¼wëq qŸ¸t£8 >§š q@uŸ qŸuo5¢½ r´tŸ >§‰ ex®t wy¢p§ x®tsŸ8 

q¡uw¡n½n @tŸ8 >§‰ s3oŸ8 s5Ÿv vQ HjŸ5 qŸ@uwŸ uŸy m¤h >§š l8N‰ s8kX 

p§ q¥Àw¢pŸ l©nuŸ h¡vtp ep§ sŸpw¢pŸ x8wŸopŸ8 j§´N r´tŸ8 >§š jŸ8Q‰ j5£8t 

<¤2n£8 p@¢š q¤4½ sŸpwp¢ =3¢ o¤u p@¢š jsXp¢ hjŸo rŸj¢ qŸ8<3¢  

<¢vwŸp¢ â4 o¤u p@¢š ‘sp’ s§Tp¢ ¡w5ŸXnŸ HŸμn ju¢ e8AjŸu C§o¢  

J,Ÿ83sŸ8 HjŸ5 qŸ@uwŸ xmm r´t£8 >§š Pwn¢ jŸv§ s8¡oup¢ qÀ@up¢ 

H¡nsŸi qŸnŸXsŸ8 AurŸQ m5§š m§ r¢mp§ pq¤8xj‰ eâs j§ ¡p¡»Ot sŸ´tŸ8 

ynŸ8 n§ rXwŸp‰ xâs ep§ x¡Ot @tŸ8 ep§ v¤82ŸuŸ wŸ¹s¢¡j p§ e8k£¡vsŸvp§ 

¼q5¢½ ktŸ8‰ mkn ¼wk½pŸ8 x£<@¢ x8n¥¡μnpŸ i3jŸu <Ÿn£8 @t£8š q¥Àw¢ 

J,Ÿ83p¢ x¢sŸip§ ¼q5¢½p§ qŸwp rp¢ >§‰ ek¼®t PQ´¼2ŸQp ëq§ >§š 

yw§ j5£8 s®t½ py¢8 y©t‰ q¥Àw¢p£8 ëq ¡oºt y5§‰ sp£»t ‘o¨w¢’ y5§š PjŸ5p© 

HjŸ5 q¥Àw¢ qu HjŸ5 qŸ@u5§š g®OŸ8¡n @Q l¤j¢ >§ ‚ Nothing is left, 
everything is left. 
 ‘qusŸ®sŸ h Pq4Ÿ xm½pp£8 s¤X >§‚’ Pon s£mr rA£8 m è§t 

j©Q g°lnp eáŸn nÄwp§ Pq¢h >¢h n§s‰ hpŸ P gqjŸu rov Pq¢ 

hp§ òwppŸ è§»æ ¼@Ÿp§ ¼@Ÿq¢ q¤mŸ‚PuŸApŸ ju¢h >¢h‰ ju©3©pŸ8 

jvŸ®sj s8¡ou© rŸ8A¢ hp¢ s¤¡n½i qAuŸw¢ sy©®xw© sŸ4¢h >¢h‰ hp¢ 

¼n£¡ni ul¢ òwpsŸ8 A´tnŸ ep£CwnŸ Hk¡np§ q8@§ q3¢h >¢hš qu8n£ h 

xm½j Pq4Ÿ@¢ eáŸn >§‰ Pq4§ hpŸ@¢ emŸ4 >¢hš h hpŸ jtŸ 

jŸu4§ Pq4Ÿ@¢ >oÿsw§5§‰ >¤qŸt§v© uy§ >§ hp¢ <ru p@¢š jtŸ ¡5<u§ 

¡ruŸm§ >§‰ jtŸ eu³tsŸ8 wx§ >§‰ jQ po¢pŸ HwŸysŸ8 >§ j§ jtŸ jŸ¡vtp¢ 

”4Ÿ qu r8x¢ rmŸw¢ k©j£X‰ s@£uŸ j§ w¥8oŸwpp§ s£¯A ju§ >§ j§ jtŸ j8x‰ 

muŸx8=‰ uŸw4 j§ e¡p»2pŸ x8yŸu sŸ2§ j§wŸ8 5¼G© xm§ >§ hp¢ hpŸ qp©nŸ 

q£G j§ x8nŸpp§ <ru p@¢š mknpŸ H¾p©p£8 ¡puŸju4 m§sŸ8 >§ n§ m H¾p©p£8‰ 

w§opŸp£8 j§ ex£<p£8 jŸu4 rp§ hpŸ@¢ r¢m£8 s©2£8 Pêt½ jt£8 y©Q 5j§} m§ 

¡5<u§@¢ Hk2t£8 n§pŸ@¢ eq¡u¡ln‰ m§ wŸ3 qu <¢¹t£8 n§pŸ@¢ eáŸn‰ m§ w¥â 

qu ”v®w q¤4½®w qŸ¸t£8 h w¥â@¢ e4=3 ‚ ?u4‰ q£»q ep§ ”X m§w¢ o5Ÿ 

sp£»tp¢ >§š jQ ¡o5ŸsŸ8 yŸ@ m©3§ >§ n§ ¡o5Ÿp¢ <ru p@¢‰ m§ s£<@¢ 

Pu©k§ >§ s§wŸ h s£< j§ s§wŸp¢ quwŸ p@¢ ep§ h j©4 >§ h mŸ³tŸ ¡wpŸ 

k©wA½pp© 2§ju© lç§ >§‰ jŸrŸpŸ qÀ@u§ q3§ >§‰ k8kŸpŸ HwŸysŸ8 3¤rjŸ8 sŸu§  

>§‰ k£Tp¢ xsŸ¡Ah x£k8A ”§vŸw§ >§š xsŸ¡AsŸ8 ôŸxp§ R8lŸ‚p¢lŸ ju¢ 

P8nu3Ÿ8 ewXŸ8‚xwXŸ8 gvŸX§ >§š P rA£8 j©pŸ sŸ2§? m§p§ m©t© p@¢‰ m§p§ 

sXwŸp© Ht®p ¡p»”X mwŸp© x£¡p¡ên >§‰ m§ nŸu¢ @ŸX¢sŸ8 jŸv§ 5£8 s¤j5§ 

j§ jtŸ qw½npŸ jtŸ ¡5<u§ yŸ@sŸ8 e8m¡v Cu¢ j©p£8 j¹tŸ4 ju5§ j§ jusp£8  

j£83ŸX£8 jŸç5§‚p¢ <ru p@¢ hwŸ eð»2Ÿ‰ e¼q¾tŸ½‰ em´sŸ sŸ2§} 

 m´soŸnŸp¢ <ru py¢8 h2v§ ?¤8q3¢h ‚ ?¤8q3¢h 5©AwŸ mwŸp£8‰ 

j¹qw¥âp¢ 5©AsŸ8 P<Ÿ wppŸ8 w¥â©pŸ8 s¤X g°>§owŸpŸ8‰ x8òwp¢p¢ 5©AsŸ8 

mknCupŸ qw½n©pŸ8 j§ ¡ysŸvtpŸ8 Pu©y4 juwŸpŸ8‰ s¤X HwŸyp¢ 5©AsŸ8 

rA¢ m x¡unŸsŸ8 o§yp§ çr£3Ÿp¢ m§s ArŸjwŸp©‰ jtŸ wpsŸ8 j§ jtŸ ”¤vsŸ8 

q§æ§v© >§ n§ nqŸxwŸ ”4Ÿ8 ”£vŸwwŸpŸ8 ep§ h jtŸ wŸoXsŸ8 x8nŸt© y5§ n§ 

m©wŸ ptpsŸ8 R8l§ nŸj¢ p¢u CuwŸpŸ8} ep§ h mŸ4§ h¡vtp y5§ ep§  

ey¢8 Pw¢ jtŸ ?Ÿ3‰ jŸ¡v´o¢‰ kŸt j§ k©q¢p§ ¼q5¢½ qŸwp ju¢ y5§ n§ 

qŸswŸ juŸ8k£¡vip§ jxun juŸwwŸp¢} P jŸlp£8 wŸx4 >§ m´sŸu©‰ ”¤2¢ 

mŸt‰ k4¢p§ Cu§vŸ >§ ôŸx ‚ <¤2¢ mŸt CQvŸ} h sX§ n© 5£8 h H¾p >§š 

 h qusŸ®sŸ P¡o‰ s¿t p§ e8n rA£8 m >§š sŸ4x‰ ?Ÿ3‰ qyŸ3‰ 

q5£‚q8<¢‰ nŸuŸ‚Ky©‚pâG© hp© m w¨Cw >§š P ulpŸ ejŸu4 p@¢š 

x¤Ás òwx¥¡»2 uy¼t© mŸ4¢ mŸt n© q>¢ hp£8 s¤¹t 5£8} pŸk ju8¡3tŸsŸ8 >§ 

®tŸ8 x£A¢ ryŸu ”§4 sŸ83§‰ soŸu¢p§ iX<¢ mŸt n© jŸr¤sŸ8 p uy§‰ sŸ8j3£8 

hpŸ sŸ¡vjpŸ8 nÀt© xsò mŸt n© h h sŸ4x @Ÿt p§ sŸ4x sŸ8j3£8 @Ÿt 

n§ wAŸuŸsŸ8š k©jXkŸt yŸ@¢ @Ÿt j§ y¡s8k r3½ ”v§¡s8k© @Ÿt q>¢ j©Q 

hp© CŸw pŸ q¤>§š h eHk2 >§ h m Pq4£8 p§ P ulpŸp£8 CŸ¯tš pmu§ 

q3t© j§ h HC£ s2¢ 5§æ‰ sŸ¡vj‰ w§qŸu¢ j§ pkuq¡n rp¢ mŸt p§ sŸ4x 

rA£8 m sŸk¢‰ q¤>¢ p§ mŸ4¢p§ qusŸ®sŸp§ >§nu¢ CkwŸp rp¢ syŸxŸSŸmt 

C©kw§š quoŸsŸ8 qk y©t ®tŸ8 x£A¢ hp§ q¤m5§ v©j‰ ryŸu jŸçt© j§ 

<§8lsnŸ4 ‚ j©Q e3A©‰ j©Q P<©‰ j©Q p<‰ j©Q ss½ ‚ l¢u¢ pŸ8<§ h 

ln£up§š 

 sp£»t „PA£¡pjƒp¢ g®q¡E‰ HŸu8C‰ s¤X‰ goÿks j§ j£X e8k§ 

eô j§ e´t HŸ4¢‰ wp¼q¡n wk§u§pŸ8 ð»2Ÿ8n©p¢ llŸ½ j§ ¡wlŸu PkX  

AuwŸsŸ8 Pw§ >§ qu8n£ h xw½ l4nujŸssŸ8 sŸ2¢pŸ 2§jŸ m§w£8 >§ m§ q¤u 

tid%         d$r\. . . tid%      a*ntik\:  7tid%         d$r\. . . tid%      a*ntik\:  7    D(.    hsim_Ki     piT\li       “S|nyimiŸ”  „\d[ƒ ac\‚aad\   

mpŸ¡´nj§ 
 “We go through a universal metamorphosis, over and 
over again, until we learn our lessons hear on Earth. When 
we die, the caterpillar becomes the butterfly, and we float up 
and out of our body and straight back to our loved ones, and 
our rightful resting place, in heaven.” 

 

- Michael Brown (Miracles Happen by Brian L. Weiss, M. D. 
& Amy E. Weiss, Page# 317) 
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 ‘Cm k©¡w8osÿ’p¢ wŸn ju¢h n© n§sŸ8 ‘Cm’ 5¶o sy®wp© >§š 

Pq4§ m§ gqŸxpŸëq§ QôupŸ AŸs ‚ s8¡ou‰ s¡¼mo j§ ¡kumŸ=u©sŸ8 

q¤mŸqŸæ j§ o5½p ju¢‰ n§p£8 ¼su4 j§ ¼nwp ju¢ mŸnp§ j¥nŸ@½ sŸp¢h >¢h‰ 

n§2v© >¢>u© p@¢š qu8n£ HC£ xŸ@§p£8 m©3Ÿ4 j§w¢ u¢n§ @Ÿt‰ n§ nu” Pq4£8 

s£< wX§‰ ð¡»2 j§XwŸt‰ òwp rovŸt h m xŸl£8 Cmp >§š xŸl£8 Cmp 

h2v§ CMp¢ j¹qpŸ s£mr CkwŸpp¢ w§o¢ qu H§s ep§ g®j2 C¡Mq¤w½jp£8 

P®s‚xsq½4š HC£pŸ lu4§ mŸnp§ ikŸXwŸp¢‰ ey8p£8 ¡wxm½p juwŸp¢ 

H¡OtŸpŸ j£v pw ¼wëq© 5Ÿ¼G©jn >§š 

[š èw4“ jŸp@¢ HC£p¢ ¼n£¡n xŸ8CXw¢ 

\š j¢n½p“ s£<§@¢ HC£pŸ k£4kŸp kŸwŸš 

]š ¼su4sÿ “ .ot@¢ xnn n§pŸ ¼wCŸw ep§ xª8ot½p© ¡wlŸu juw©š 

^š qŸo x§wpsÿ “ ey8p§ ¡p“5§6 juwŸ n§p¢ x§wŸ juw¢‰ m§ qŸo£jŸ C¡M@¢ 

mŸ4¢n¢ >§š 

_š el½pŸ“ pjj¢ ju§v s8G© IŸuŸ HC£p§ CmwŸ‰ m§sŸ8 Pun¢ wk§u§p© 

xsŸw§5 @Ÿt >§š 

`š w8opsÿ “ HC£pŸ lu4§ sŸ@£8 Auw£8‰ qk§ vŸkw£8‰ ¡ps½X rpw£8š 

aš oŸ¼tsÿ “ x§wjëq§ n§p¢ x§wŸ juw¢š 

bš xÃtsÿ “ n§p§ H§sq¤w½j mŸKn ju¢ ¡sGCŸw§ n§p¢ xŸ@§ llŸ½‚¡wlŸu4Ÿ 

juw¢š 

cš P®s‚¡pw§osÿ “ q©nŸp¢ mŸnp§ HC£p¢ C§2 xsò q©nŸp£8 xw½¼w n§p§ 

xs¡q½n juw£8š 

 ep§ ‘k©¡w8osÿ’ 58ju§ lŸu e@½ o5Ÿ½ºtŸ >§š 

[š m§ q¥Àw¢p§ ‚ k© mŸ4§ >§‰ m§pŸ qu P xsK pŸ2j CmwŸQ u+£8 >§ n§ 

s¤X nÄwp¢ ¡q>Ÿp juw¢š 

\š HŸ4¢ipŸ o§w ‚ HŸ4¢ sŸG qŸ>X uy§v£8 s¤X l§np nÄwš 

]š wŸlŸ PqpŸT8 nÄw‚ m§ 5¡Mp§ vQ HŸ4¢ sŸG q©nŸp¢ wŸlŸ IŸuŸ 

mŸnp§ e¡Cºtjn ju§ >§š 

^š xw½è§»æ x®t ‚ qus nÄwš 

i5©p¢ ð¡»2h“ i5© P H@s ¾v©jp§ q©nŸp¢ Pkw¢ u¢n§ 

s¤vw§ >§“ ‘58ju§ HŸu8C m j§2v¢ x£8ou u¢n§ jt©½ >§} x®t sX§ >§ 5¤´tsŸ8 p§ 

<©wŸQ mŸt >§ 5¶o©sŸ8š x®t sX§ >§ sªpsŸ8‰ >¤2¢ mŸt >§ e¡Cºt¡M ëq§š 

x®tp§ j©Q CŸ6Ÿ p@¢š sp£»tp£8 n§ ¡psŸ½4 p@¢‰ n§ 5©A >§š x®t n© >§ mš 

h rpŸww£8 q3n£8 p@¢ j§ p@¢ hp§ HsŸ¡4n juwŸp£8 y©tš sŸG Hk2 juwŸp£8 

>§š hp§ Hk2 juwŸp¢ =2pŸ mtŸu§ sp£»tp¢ e8ou nsŸs CŸ6Ÿp© gyŸq©y 

5Ÿ8n @Q mŸt >§‰ ®tŸu§ xmŸ½t >§š j§s j§ CŸ6ŸpŸ m q3oŸ >§ ep§ ¡wlŸu©@¢ 

m n§sŸ8 ewu©A RCŸ @Ÿt >§š’ 
 5¤´tp¢ q¡wGnŸ eoÿC£n >§š 5¤´t h sŸG jªsŸt½ >§‰ rŸj¢ rA£8 m 

¡wj¥n >§š hj nŸmŸ q£»qp¢ m§s h gnu§ >§š rŸXjp¢ l§npŸ qu hj u§<Ÿ 

q4 y©n¢ p@¢š j8Q q4 m4Ÿn£8 p@¢š qu8n£ rŸXjp¢ mŸ4wŸp¢ âsnŸ 5£ä 

y©t >§š h oq½4 >§‰ yò j©Q H¡n¡r8r q4 p@¢ r´t£8š qu8n£ oq½4p¢ âsnŸ 

q¤4½ >§‰ 5£ä >§š q>¢@¢ H¡n¡r8r n© ex8Ãt rp¢ m5§‰ mŸ4wŸp£8 wA¢ m5§š 

mŸ4wŸp¢ âsnŸ i>¢ @n¢ m5§‰ j§s j§ m§ 5¤´t yn£8 n§ 5¶o©@¢ CuŸQ m5§š 

hp¢ ¡uMnŸ <ns @Q m5§š  

 rŸXj q§oŸ @Ÿt >§ ®tŸu§ j8Q mŸ4n£8 y©n£8 p@¢š qu8n£ n§p¢  

mŸ4wŸp¢ âsnŸ q¡u5£ä y©Q n§ ?3q@¢ 5¢<¢ mŸt >§š =u3Ÿ8i s£¾j§v¢@¢ 

5¢<¢ 5j§ >§‰ j§s j§ n§sp¢ 5¢<wŸp¢ âsnŸ =2¢ kQ‰ sp CuŸQ kt£8š ¼v§2 

qu =4£8 rA£8 e8¡jn @Q kt£8‰ yw§ jŸkX j©u© p@¢š qy§vŸ8 jŸkXp§ j©u© 

juw© q3§‰ ®tŸu§ m pw£8 j8Q v<¢ 5jŸtš rŸXj m§wŸ rp¢ mŸw n© x®tp§ 

qŸs¢ 5jŸtš hj m´s rŸXjp© >§‰ n© r¢m© m´s x8n®wp©š m§pŸ òwpsŸ8 

r¢m© m´s xmŸ½Q kt©‰ n§ ¡Im rp¢ kt©‰ n§ m JŸ,4 >§š JŸ,4 n§ m >§ 

m§4§ J,p§ mŸ³t©š j8æ¼w ju§vŸ 5Ÿ¼G© j§ n§p¢ mŸ4jŸu¢ n© ¼s¥¡n >§‰ áŸp 

p@¢š ‘Cm k©¡w8osÿ’p¢ 5©A JŸ,4 y©wŸp¢ 5©A >§‰ J,p§ mŸ4wŸp¢ 5©A 

>§š PkX mnŸ8 n§i jy§ >§‰ ‘Cmp n§ >§ n§sŸ8 Cmp <©wŸQ mŸt >§‰ 

mtŸu§ ns§ rl© >©‰ PxqŸx j©Q 5¶o© rlnŸ p@¢š nsp§ hj 5¤´t =§u¢ 

wX§ >§‰ ns§ j8Q r©vnŸ q4 p@¢‰ j§s j§ qusŸ®sŸ xŸ@§ 5¢ wŸn juw¢? 

nsŸuŸ wku r©¹t§ h mŸ4§ >§‰ 5¶o© wŸs4Ÿ rp¢ mŸt >§š ey©CŸw e®t8n 

¡wuŸ2 >§‰ 5¶o©sŸ8 p@¢ xsŸn©š hp§ n© pŸl¢p§ m ºtjn juw© g¡ln uy§5§š 

j8Q jy§wŸp£8 m© pŸ y©t n© ry§nu >§ j§ sªp @Q mw£8š m§@¢ n§ r©v§ ep§ ns§ 

xŸ8CX¢ 5j©š Cmp‰ j¢n½p‰ k¢n ep§ pŸl CŸwp§ Hk2 juwŸp© gqŸt >§š 

r©¹tŸ ¡wpŸ ns§ Cmp rp¢ mŸw‰ h nu” 58jup© Q5Ÿu© >§š’ 
 ‘s¤çnŸ’p© e@½ >§ eáŸp¢ y©wŸ >nŸ8 ¼wt8p§ áŸp¢ rpŸw©š P@¢ 

s¤çnŸ q8¡3np¢ qŸx§ y©t >§‰ eáŸp¢i qŸx§ p¡yš s©nsŸ8 m§ gqt©k¢ rp§ 

>§‰ n§ >§ HáŸš ep§ s©nsŸ8 jŸs p vŸk§ n§ qŸ8¡3®tš s©n jx©2¢ >§š s©n 

òwpp¢ q¤4½ Py£¡n >§‰ n§ òwpp£8 lus ¡5<u >§‡ n§ òwpp© g®xw >§š 

m§ s©nsŸ8 jŸssŸ8 Pw§ >§‰ n§ m òwpsŸ8 q4 jŸs Pw§ >§š òwpsŸ8 joŸl 

ok© PqwŸp© xuX >§‰ qu8n£ s©np§ >§nuwŸp£8 ex8Cw >§š s©n n© rA£8 

<©v¢p§ H®tâ ju¢ o§5§š s¥®t£ xŸs§ RC£8 y©t n© esu®wpŸ ¡xäŸ8n© jŸs  

p@¢ vŸknŸ8‰ es¥np© ¼wŸo m©Qhš 

 nsŸuŸ òwpp¢ m§ tŸo¢ >§‰ n§pŸ qu qusŸ®sŸ e8¡ns >§ j§ H@s 

>§‰ hpŸ qu rA£8 ¡pC½u uy§5§š m§p¢ tŸo¢sŸ8 n§ H@s >§ n§ es¤ç >§‰ n§ 

mŸkwŸ sŸ83t©š Cmpp© e@½ >§‰ nsŸuŸ xsK HŸ4sŸ8@¢ j©Q Py Ræ§ >§‰ 

j©Q ewŸm Ræ§ >§‰ x8q¤4½ HŸ4 oŸw qu vŸk¢ mŸt >§š mŸ4§ òwp‚su4p© 

xwŸv y©t} k©¡w8op§ Cmw© y©t n© ¼wt8p§ k£sŸww© mëu¢ >§š Cmpp¢ P 

e¡n P®t8¡njnŸ >§‰ lusnŸ >§š’ Ps i5©p¢ ¾v©j©p§ xsmŸwwŸp¢ P 

nŸ¡j½j ep§ w§Aj qä¡n >§‰ CŸ6Ÿ xl©2 p§ vŸ=w >§š P jŸu4§ m n§spŸ8  

q£¼nj© ep§ n§sp£8 nÄwáŸp wŸ8lw£8 ks§ >§š n§ q>¢pŸ r§ ¾v©j©sŸ8 òwppŸ 

¿t§t sŸ2§ ‚ x£< HŸ¡μn p§ o£“< ¡pwŸu4 ‚ xŸsŸ´tn“ Pq4§ xª jŸ8lp ep§ 

jŸ¡sp¢ nu” wX¢h >¢hš q4 n§ 5£8 xŸl© sŸk½ >§? App¢ ºtŸÃtŸ junŸ8 

i5© jy§ >§‰ m§ ns§ C§k£8 ju© >©‰ m§p§ q4 C§k£8 juwŸp¢ nsŸu¢ e8ou n¥»4Ÿ 

>§‰ n§ nsŸs Ap >§‰ q>¢ áŸp j§s pŸ y©t? ep§ Ap e®t8n >§nuŸs4£8 >§‰ 

j§s j§ e8ou n© ns§ ¡pA½p m rp¢ uy§nŸ y© >©š m§ ryŸu C§k£8 jt£½8 >§ n§ 

e8ou vQ mQ p¡y 5jŸtš ep§ m§p§ ns§ q©nŸp¢ e8ou pŸ vQ mQ 5jtŸ‰ 

n§p§ s©n >¢pw¢ v§5§‡ jŸu4 ns§ m qxŸu @Q 5j5© s©npŸ IŸusŸ8@¢ ‚ 5£ä 

ns§‰ e´t jŸ8Q q4 p¡yš P@¢ n§ xŸl¢ x8q¡E p@¢‰ n§ >§ ¡wq¡Eš n§ 

s§XwwŸ@¢ 5Ÿ8¡n n© p@¢ sXn¢‰ e5Ÿ8¡npŸ IŸu <¤v¢ mŸt >§š wŸ¼nwsŸ8‰ 

App¢ vŸvxŸsŸ8@¢ v©C q§oŸ @Ÿt >§ m§ ewX§ u¼n§ o©u¢ mŸt >§š m§sp¢ 

x8q¡E e8ou >§‰ ¼wt8sŸ8 qtŸ½μn >§ hsp¢ ¡ujnnŸ q¤4½q4§ s2¢ kQ >§‰  

P@¢ e8oup£8 5¤´t x®t rp¢ kt£8 >§‰ ¿tŸp 5¤´t vŸw§ >§š ns§ mtŸu§ 5¤´t 

rp© >©‰ qusŸ®sŸ lŸu§ rŸm£@¢ nsŸuŸ H¡n o©3wŸ sŸ83§ >§š P@¢ nsŸs r£ä 

q£T6 ‚ CuwŸp¢ n¥»4Ÿ@¢ rl©‰ C§k£8 juwŸp¢ n¥»4Ÿ@¢ rl© hs 58ju 

PKyq¤w½j jy§ >§š j§s j§ m© ns§ m q©n§ Cu¢ v¢A£8 n© ns§ qusŸ®sŸp§ 

CuwŸp© ewxu m p@¢ PqnŸš qusŸ®sŸp¢ mëu ®tŸ8 m >§‰ mtŸ8 ns§ 

exyŸt y©š ep§ nsŸu¢ exyŸt ew¼@ŸsŸ8 k©¡w8o k©¡w8o pŸs p¢jX¢ 

Pw§‰ n© n§ Cmp rp¢ kt£8š r£¡ä nsŸu¢ lŸvŸj¢p£8 pŸs >§‰ xoÿr£¡ä nsŸu¢ 

xsmoŸu¢p£8 pŸsš r£¡ä e@Ÿ½n x8xŸusŸ8 j£5XnŸ ep§ xoÿr£¡ä e@Ÿ½n 

qusŸ®sŸsŸ8 j£5XnŸš 

 ep§ r¢mŸ ¾v©jsŸ8 xŸlŸ xŸAjp§ ¡wôp¢ x=X¢ x8q¡Ep¢ jŸspŸ 

>©3¢ o§wŸp¢ xvŸy yn¢ n© G¢mŸ ¾v©jsŸ8 ¼G¢i H®t§ n§p¢ jŸsŸ8AnŸ ep§ 

wŸxpŸ ®tmwŸp¢ wŸn j§´NsŸ8 >§š ¡wEp¢ n¥»4Ÿ n@Ÿ mŸ¡nt jŸspŸp¢ C¤< 

Pq4Ÿ ºt¡M®wsŸ8@¢ pŸr£o @5§ n© rŸ+ â§Gp£8 Pj6½4 q§oŸ jupŸT8 oŸyj 

nÄw uy§5§ p¡yš PsŸ8 ¡ww§j r£¡äp¢ mëu uy§5§ m§p§ PAŸu§ sp£»t Hj¥¡n 

m´t j£oun¢ w¥¡Ep§ syŸn ju¢ 5£¡äju4p¢ H¡OtŸ IŸuŸ n§p§ xoÿsŸk§½ wŸXwŸ‰ 

HC£ H¡n o©u¢ mwŸ j©¡55 ju§ >§š xym w¥¡E nu”@¢ ¡ww§jpŸ PAŸu§ qus 

nÄw nu” ¿tŸp o©uwŸnŸ‰ spp§ j£oun¢ sŸ8kpŸ k£vŸs pŸ rpŸwnŸ n§p§ g°l 

nÄw H¡n wŸXwŸp¢ qä¡n e<®tŸu juw¢ n§p§ t©k5Ÿ¼GsŸ8 ‘H¡nqâ 

CŸwpŸ’ jy§ >§š i5© P ¾v©jp§ xsmŸwnŸ jy§ >§“ sp©¡wáŸp HsŸ4§ ou§j 

q£T6p¢ e8ou ewl§npsŸ8 >£qŸt§v¢ ¼G¢ >§ ep§ ou§j ¼G¢p¢ e8ou 

ewl§npsŸ8 >£qŸt§v© q£T6 >§š mtŸ8 x£A¢ nsŸu¢ e8oup¢ P ¼G¢ nsŸu¢ 
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e8oupŸ q£T6 xŸ@§ sX¢ pŸ mŸt‰ ®tŸ8 x£A¢ ns§ hp§ ryŸu 5©AnŸ uy§5© 

ep§ ®tŸ8 x£A¢ nsŸuŸ òwpsŸ8 ¡wmŸn¢tp£8 Pj6½4 lŸv£ uy§5§š P@¢ nsŸs 

t©k‰ n8G sª¡vj ëqsŸ8 nsŸu¢ e8oup¢ 5¡Mip§ s§XwwŸp¢ H¡OtŸ >§š 

mtŸu§ ns§ e8ou m©3ŸQp§ hj @Q mŸw >©‰ ®tŸu§ nsŸuŸsŸ8 ryŸup¢ PjŸ8âŸ 

s2¢ mŸt >§š 

 k©¡w8o CmwŸp© e@½ >§ ns§ eð¾tp§ ¼s¥¡nsŸ8 uŸ<©š nsp§ m§ 

jŸ8Q o§<Ÿt‰ k©¡w8op£8 Cmp rp¢ mŸtš j§s j§ ou§j P8<sŸ8@¢ h m o§<ŸQ 

u+© >§š ns§ m©t© p¡y‰ h nsŸu¢ C¤v >§š ¾v©j©p¢ P yŸusŸXŸ Ps 

lŸ¹tŸ ju§ >§š n§sŸ8 hj ¼@X§ òwpp¢ l3n¢pŸ qk@¢tŸ rnŸºtŸ >§“ 

‘x®x8k®w§ ¡p“x8k®w8ššš’ n© ‘y£8 j©4? jtŸ8@¢ Pºt©? m§wŸ H¾p© l°tŸ½ >§“ 

‘jŸ n§ jŸ´nŸ jun§ q£Gššš’ qu8n£ xŸlŸ CŸw ¡wpŸ p§ e8oup¢ C¡M wku HC£ 

HŸ¡μn 5jt p@¢‰ h ¡wlŸu j§´NsŸ8 >§š rŸ+ j©Q PlŸu j§ ¡w¡A P®sp¢ 

iX< sŸ2§ mëu¢ p@¢š m´s‚su4p¢ è£8<vŸ n©3wŸp¢ lŸw¢ q4 rnŸw¢ 

>§“ ‘q£pu¡q mpp8 q£pu¡q su48ššš’ ep§ qn8m¡v t©kp£8 syÄw q4 ¼q»2 

jt£½8 >§“ ‘HŸ4ŸtŸs8 H®tŸyŸu8ššš’ ou§j ¾v©jp§ q©nŸp£8 Pkw£8 HoŸp >§š Ps 

>nŸ8 j§´NsŸ8 n© sp£»tsŸ8 uy§v¢ prXŸQi nu” P8kX¢ l¢8A¢ ¡wjŸxp©‰ 

HC£ HŸ¡μnp© uŸy ¼q»2 rnŸºt© >§š 

 P k§t ¼n©G IŸuŸ Pq4Ÿ m§wŸ w3¢vmp©p§ w¥äŸw¼@Ÿ j§s 

gmŸXw¢‰ Pq4£8 5§6 òwp gEs u¢n§ òwwŸp© hj pj5© Pq4¢ xsâ 

s¤jt© >§ ‚ n§ m n§p¢ ¡w¡5»2nŸ xsm©š 

 e8nsŸ8‰ i5©pŸ wjnºtp¢ P xy¡l8npp§ Pq4§ xsŸμn ju5£8“ 

 ‘¿tŸp ep§ Cmpp¢ w°l§ hj xs´wt xAŸQ mŸt‰ ¿tŸp ep§ 

Cmpp¢ w°l§ hj x8k¢n wŸk¢ Ræ§‰ ¿tŸp ep§ Cmpp¢ w°l§ ex8Cwp© 

x§n£ xmŸ½Q mŸt‰ mtŸ8 CM© ep§ áŸp x8t£jn @Q mŸt >§‰ mtŸ8 xsŸ¡A k¢

n kŸt >§ ‚ ®tŸ8 n§ Tâ‚5£»j së¼@Ÿp p@¢ uy§n¢‰ y¡utŸX¢‚ y¡utŸX¢ @Q 

mŸt >§š mtŸ8 sp n© q¡uq¤4½ s2¢ kt£8 >§ ep§ .ot n§p§ Cu¢ o§ >§š n§ m 

qusŸ®sŸp£8 s8¡ou >§š’ 
 hw£8 5jt >§ššš ep§ h m 58jup¢ q¡uj¹qpŸ >§š 58jusŸ8 ¼wt8 

hw£8 m eoÿC£n ºt¡M®w ”«t£8 j§ áŸpp¢ hw¢ quŸjŸ»æŸ ep§ wX¢ C¡Mp© 

hw© eoÿC£n x8t©k} x£w4½sŸ8 m© jo¢ x£k8A Pw¢ 5j§‰ n© 58jusŸ8 n§ Pw¢ 

yn¢š 

 y¡u Oš 

Hju4 \` 

es§¡ujŸp© xw©½°l hw©3½ ‚ i¼jŸu 

 r¢mŸ ¡owxp¢ xwŸu§ qu¢ ep§ ëqŸ <¤r 

ºt¼n u+Ÿš evtpŸ8 q¡uwŸump© ¡5jŸk©@¢ xwŸu§ 

[[ wŸk§ ep§ s§j‚eq juwŸwŸXŸ c wŸk§ PwwŸpŸ 

ynŸš evtp§ x£2 ep§ r§8jpŸ v©jusŸ8@¢ oŸk¢pŸ vŸw-

wŸpŸ ynŸ8š qu¢p§ j©Q@¢ >¤2Ÿ q3w£8 p yn£8 h2v§ evt‰ 

eâu ep§ ëqŸp¢ xŸ@§ m ”un¢ y©wŸ@¢ u=wŸ2 wAn© mn© yn©š 

 xwŸu§ pŸ¼n© juwŸpŸ q4 j©Qp§ y©5 py©nŸš evtpŸ s¸s¢ ep§ 

j¡?p©p£8 2©v£8 PwwŸp£8 yn£8š x§2 qu H§j¡2x lŸvn¢ yn¢š qu¢p§ ¡<v¡<vŸ2 

yxn¢ m©wŸp© s©j© Pm§ eâu ep§ ëqŸp§ s«t© yn©š qu¢ x8j©lŸn¢ q4 

yn¢ ep§ 5usŸn¢ q4 yn¢š eâu n§pŸ sŸ2§ k¢n kŸn© yn©“ 

s§u¢ μtŸu¢ ry¡ptŸ‰ rp§k¢ o£¹y¡ptŸššš 

C¨tŸ uŸmŸ rmŸt§kŸ rŸmŸššš 

 nŸ8r§ h¼2§2p§ ”¤v©@¢ 54kŸuwŸsŸ8 Pw¢ yn¢š m§2vŸ 5£¡28k lŸv£ 

ynŸ n§ rAŸp© v8l J§j q3wŸp© yn©š x© junŸ8 wAŸu§ sŸ4x© j§´2¢psŸ8 

mswŸpŸ ynŸ8š k©u syŸuŸm§ evtpŸ s¸s¢ PºtŸ ep§ nun m q¤mŸ lŸv£ 

juŸw¢ o¢A¢š qu¢ Pw¢ h2v§ evtpŸ8 CŸQry§p©h AsŸvAsŸv ju¢ s¤j¢š 

ruŸru [\ ep§ ]dpŸ 2j©u§ evt§ w¢82¢ Pq¢ ep§ ¡w¡3t© ep§ ”©2ŸpŸ  

?rjŸuŸih xªp§ m4Ÿw¢ o¢A£8 j§ nŸ8r§ s§´5pp¢ o¢ju¢pŸ8 ¡wwŸy @Q u+Ÿ 

>§š ¡wwŸy x8qF @tŸ rŸo w3¢v©p§ qk§ vŸ¯tŸš xoŸ¡5w‰ s§=Ÿ ep§ eâu 

@©3Ÿ vŸk4¢5¢v rp¢ ktŸš q¤pŸ‚¡sxX‰ r2Ÿ2Ÿ qª8P ep§ n¢<¢ x§w 

v8lsŸ8 q¢uxwŸsŸ8 PºtŸ‡ xŸ@§ k£vŸrmŸ8r£ ep§ jŸvŸ mŸs q4 ynŸ8š 

es§¡ujp ¡w¡A HsŸ4§ v¯pp£8 uò¼é§5p @t£8 ep§ ¡w¡Awn H@s l£8rpp¢ 

Pqv§ @Q} qoÿsmŸ ”©Q Pp8osŸ8 ynŸš <¤r AŸsA¤s@¢ v¯p¡w¡A juwŸsŸ8 

Pw¢š 

 ¡Ht8jŸ s§s§ eâup§ Hs©5p Pμt£8š n§ r§ u©v xŸ@§ juwŸp© 

y©wŸ@¢ q¨xŸp¢ >¤2 q4 @Q y©wŸ@¢ v¯pp¢ <u¢o¢ lŸv£ @Q 5j§ n§s yn¢š 

r§´mŸ¡sppŸ u©vsŸ8 ëqŸ n§p¢ xŸ@§ <¢v¢ gæn¢ q4 mtŸu§ ¡rpmëu¢ >¤2 

v§wŸn¢ ®tŸu§ ¡Ht8jŸ s§s pŸuŸm @Q mnŸ ep§ jy§nŸ‰ ‘ns§ u¢v vŸQ”sŸ8  

u¢tv vŸQ” vŸw5© n© sŸu§ u©v =2Ÿ3¢ o§w© q35§š sŸu¢ ¼2©u¢ x©v¢ ep§ 

3©v¢ gqu lŸv§ >§‰ n© n§p§ ´tŸt Pq©š’ qu¢ n§p¢ ynŸ5ŸsŸ8@¢ ryŸu py©n¢ 

Pw¢š evt q4 n§p§ CŸQp¢ m§s usn usn© y©t hs vŸkn£8 ®tŸu§ n§ <¤r 

m o£“<¢ @Q mn¢š ep§ hwŸ rAŸ ð¾t© q8¡3n xnn v§n©š 

 Pm§ qoÿsmŸ e¡Cpt ¡w5§ qu¢ ep§ ëqŸp§ xsmŸwnŸ ynŸ j§ 

‘e¡Cptp§ u¢tv vŸQ” xŸ@§ m©3wŸsŸ8 ”ŸtoŸ i>Ÿ ep§ p£j5Ÿp wA£ >§š 

h2v§ mtŸu§ j§s§u© ¡vj @Ÿt ®tŸu§ spp¢ ¡¼wl ip ep§ i” @w¢ 

m©Qhš qu¢sŸ8@¢ x©v¢ nun m rp¢ mw¢ m©Qhš nŸuŸ evt xŸ@§pŸ ð¾t© 

3Çj2u ep§ q§5´2pŸ >§ ep§ n£8 H§tx¢sŸ8 ”§uwŸQ mŸt >§} n§ np§ j§s§uŸ xŸs§ 

H§tx¢ xsò j©Q H¡nCŸw p Pq§ n© xsò 5jŸt hs >§ q4 hp§ jŸu4§ 

3©v¢p¢ Q»tŸ½ p juŸt ep§ e¡Cp§G¢ nu¢j§ n§p¢ xŸ@§ xu<Ÿs4¢ q4 pŸ 

juŸtš’ 
 ‘evt n© sp§ xy§m q4 ¡u¼q©´x p@¢ Pqn© ep§ ëqŸ n© 

CŸQp§ j§2v© rA© ¡u¼q©´x Pq§ >§š’ 
 qoÿsmŸh j+£8‰ ‘j©Q q4 xu<Ÿs4¢ juwŸp§ rov§ ¡Ht8jŸ jy§ 

n§2v£8 m jŸs spp§ smr¤n rpŸw¢p§ juš x©v¢p© u©v n© r§ s¡ypŸp© m >§ 

q4 q¡n‚q®p¢ nu¢j§ n© P<£8 òwp uy§wŸpŸ >©š x©v¢p© u©v e¡Cp§G¢ 

nu¢j§ nŸu¢ jŸu¡jo¢½p© H@s q3Ÿw >§š m§2v¢ n£8 prX¢ q3¢5 h2v¢ nŸu¢ m 

pŸs©5¢ @5§š n£8 ¼2©u¢sŸ8 q£T6 >§ q4 wŸ¼nwsŸ8 n© n£8 q4 ¼G¢pŸ u©vsŸ8 m 

>§ n§@¢ yŸwCŸwpŸ gnŸu‚lçŸw nŸu§ m©wŸpŸ >§ n§2vŸ ëqŸp§ p@¢ m©wŸpŸš 

P nŸu§ sŸ2§ nj q4 >§ ep§ jx©2¢ q4ššš jŸu4 j§ wŸnŸ½sŸ8 nŸu§ p§k§¡2w 

qŸG CmwwŸp£8 >§š’ 
 ‘sp§ xstxu xŸl£8 sŸk½o5½p PqwŸ rov Pqp© PCŸuš 

¡¼wlp§ wŸ¼n¡wjnŸ ep§ C¡w»t xŸ@§ q4 m©3wŸp¢ >§š’ 
 ‘hj r¢ò wŸn q4 xsò v§š e¡Cp§G¢ nu¢j§ x”X @w£8 j§ 

¡p»”X n§ nŸuŸ yŸ@sŸ8 p@¢š nŸT8 jŸs m©Qp§ H§âj© m h ¡p4½t ju5§š n§@¢ 

¡”¹s ¡u¡v? @nŸ8p¢ xŸ@§ m h H©m§j2p¢ rŸu¢ r8A @Q m mw¢ m©Qhš’ 
 qu¢ ¿tŸp@¢ es¤¹t xvŸy xŸ8CX¢ uy¢ yn¢š n§p£8 skm ¡¼wl qu 

j§¡´Nn yn£8š n§ spsŸ8 r©v¢‰ m§ sy®w >§ n§ Pmp£8 m >§š  

 eâu ep§ evtp¢ yŸmu¢p§ v¢A§ ¡”¹s ?3q@¢ PkX wA¢ uy¢ 

yn¢š r§´mŸ¡sp ep§ qu§uŸ q©nŸpŸ u©vp§ ´tŸt PqnŸ ynŸš >§w2§ ‘x¡ytu’ 
¡”¹s q¤4½ @Qš 

 ¡”¹s ¡u¡v? @nŸ8 qy§vŸ x§́ xu r©3½sŸ8@¢ qŸx @Q kQ q4 qŸux¢ 

j©s§ wŸ8A© v¢A©š n§s4§ j+£8 j§ v§¡¼rtpp§ gE§mp Pq§ n§wŸ ð¾t© ep§ <Ÿx 

ju¢p§ r§ rp§p© w°l§pŸ l£8rpð¾tp§ y2ŸwwŸp¢ wŸn Pw¢š 

 >§w2§ P ¡”¹sp§ es¡ujŸp© xw©½°l i¼jŸu hw©3½ HŸμn @t©} 

ëqŸ ep§ qu¢p§ è§»æ e¡Cpt rov hw©3½ HŸμn @tŸ ep§ eâu ep§ 

evtp§ xŸQ3 u©v rovš ¡Ht8jŸp§ x”X ¡o¯o5½p ep§ v§<p sŸ2§ ep§ 

¸t£¡?j ¡3u§j2u sps©yp rŸx£p§ q4 hw©3½ s«tŸš 

 qu¢ ep§ evtpŸ v¯p rŸo r8p§ wu=©¡3tŸ yp¢s¤p sŸ2§ uwŸpŸ 

@Q ktŸš                             x8q¤4½š 
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PwnŸ8 A©wŸQ mŸt >§ ep§ q¡u4Ÿs§ j©Q HsŸ4C¤n‰ Po5½ j§ A©u4xup© 

ps¤p© pmusŸ8 Pwn© p@¢š h2v§ Pq4Ÿ q¤w½mp© H¾p ywŸsŸ8 v2j§ >§š 

hw¢ j©Q yŸusŸXŸ p@¢ mtŸ8 P8kX¢ s¤j¢‰ ôŸx vQ‰ gEu ¡l8A¢ 5jŸtš 

HŸj¥¡nj qx8ok¢ (Natural Selection) ep§ o¨wŸA¢p q¡uwn½p „¡wjŸxp£8 

jŸu4ƒpŸ8 s¤¹t ywŸsŸ8 e¿Au >§š l§npŸp£8 s¤X ywŸsŸ8 ?¤v§ >§š ¡wpŸ5pŸ8 

jŸu4© q4 ywŸsŸ8 ?¤u§ >§š ‘<¤2n¢ j3¢’ w45©A¢ >§š sp£»t ep§ wŸpu  

w°l§p¢ j3¢p£8 e¡¼n®w m p@¢‰ py©n£8š q>¢ j§s q¤>Ÿt j§ sŸ4x wŸpusŸ8@¢ 

r´t© >§? 

 “„n§iƒ nqŸx§ >§ ep§ q¢>© ju§ >§ j§ sŸ4x ep§ wŸpu r8p§p© 

rŸq‚oŸo© j©4š y£8 j¹q¢ p@¢ 5jn© j§ jtŸ HjŸup£8 HŸ4¢‚q5£ 5©AwŸ‚sŸk§ 

>§‚p¢ eq§âŸ uŸ<§ >§š” 
 „m§¸x ll½wŸ3½‰ A ¡l¹õp V” s£ƒ 

 (They are) looking and hunting for that which was 
forefather to both man and monkey. What sort of beast they 
expect to find I cannot imagine. 
 -James Churchward, The Children of MU (see 
‘Delusions In Science & Spirituality’ by Susan B. Martinez, P. 
110) 

 ‘xsŸp k£4As¢½ q¤w½m’p¢ 5©A ym¤ lŸv£ >§š wŸpup¢ jQ mŸn j§ 

HjŸusŸ8@¢ sŸ4x gnu¢ Pºt©p¢ s@Ÿs4 hs m >§š P¡os iu§8k‚g2§8k 

Pq4© q¤w½m y©wŸp¢ x8CŸwpŸ ¡w5§6 >§š 3Ÿ¡w½p hpŸ8 rAŸ8 m ep£sŸp©‰ 

¡xäŸ8n©‰ s@Ÿs4‰ Ht£¡MipŸ HwŸysŸ8 w+©‰ rAŸ8 m y¡@tŸu© jŸs§ 

vkŸ3tŸ8‰ òwp xsq¢½ o¢A£8 ‚ >nŸ8 ex”X u+© >§‰ jtŸ8j j5£8j l¤jt© >§š 

 xw½‚xsŸAŸp‰ x£<‚x8s¡n hsŸ8 m >§ j§ Pq4§ ep§j mŸ¡nip£8 

¡sè4 >¢h‰ w4½x8ju >¢h‰ yŸQJ¢3 >¢hš P m2ŸmŸX£8 gj§vw£8 syŸHt®p 

sŸk§š HmŸi hj tŸ r¢mŸ jŸu4xu hjr¢mŸpŸ x8qj½sŸ8 Pw¢‰ n4<Ÿ  

?tŸ½‰ jŸs qu e8j£5 p u+©‰ ¡p6§Ap£8 g¹v8=p @t£8‰ e8AŸuŸp© vŸC v§wŸt© ‚ 

q¡u4Ÿs§ ¡sè HmŸ‚mŸ¡ni‰ xst§xst§ e¡¼n®wsŸ8 Pw¢š 

 “We are all a complete mixture.” (Bryan Sykes - Ge-
netist – ‘The Seven Daughters of Eve.’)  
 “We are all hybrids, without a scintilla of evolution in 
sight. We are a cohabitating, not an evolving, species.” 
 mknp¢ hj HmŸ nu¢j§ Pm§ Pq4§ ôx¢h >¢h‰ kªuw vQh 

>¢h >nŸ8 Pq4Ÿ s¤X@¢ emŸ4 >¢h‰ yòt yoqŸu¢ (Exile) C©kw¢h 

>¢hš Pq4§ q¤w½mp§ iX<wŸp© Ht®p q4 junŸ p@¢š eu§} w§opŸ n© h 

wŸnp¢ >§ j§ Pq4Ÿ8@¢ j§2vŸt§ 3Ÿ¡w½pp£8 ‘The Origin of Spices’ m©t£8 

j§ wŸ8°t£8 q4 p@¢š sŸ4xp¢ g®q¡E‰ g®OŸ8¡n‰ goÿCw h ¡wáŸpp© H¾p >§ j§ 

Q¡nyŸxp© h e¼@Ÿp§ >§š 
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 x Ÿ ¡ y ® t p Ÿ 

j§2vŸj xm½j©h q4 

sŸG v=£ q8¡Mi IŸuŸ 

m P j¡wpŸ ewŸmpŸ 

q©<4Ÿ8 jtŸ½ >§š hpŸ 

5¶o©p§ wAŸºtŸ >§š 

 uŸm§´N 5Ÿy‰ x£u§5 ovŸv‰ vŸC58ju 

æŸju‰ us§5 qŸu§<‰ ¡lp£ s©o¢‰ uŸm§´N 5£jv‰ 

sŸAw uŸsŸp£m‰ ¡wp©o m©5¢‰ gotp æÞu‰ 

n£6Ÿu 5£jv m§wŸ jŸºtss¢½ih ‘wŸ8xv3¢ 3Ç2 

j©s’p§ sŸG hj‚hj q8¡MipŸ j£sj£s w3§ j¡w 

j¥»4 ow§pŸ jŸºtjqŸX qu lŸ8¹vŸi jtŸ½8 >§š  

 PwŸ k¢nj¡wnŸpŸ s£vŸts xm½jp¢ 

jvssŸ8@¢ hj xux k¢n Hk2t£8 >§‰ m§sŸ8 

Pmp¢ Pq4¢ xnn r©vŸn¢‚q3=Ÿn¢‰ j©¸μt£2u 

t8G sŸ2§pŸ CŸw Hn¢j©p¢ k¤8@4¢ q4 <¤r m 

<¤r¢q¤w½j ju¢ >§š 

 ‘wŸ8xv3¢ 3Ç2 j©s’ h k£muŸn¢ k¢n 

j¡wnŸp© pw© g=Ÿ3 >§š h x8Kyp£8 ‘jŸpò 3Ç2 

j©s’ 5¢6½jwŸX£8 k¢n Pm§ xª CŸwj© xsâ 

s¤jwŸp¢ Q°>Ÿ >§š n© xŸ8CX©“ 

wŸ8xv3¢ 3Ç2 j©s‰ s©u¡q°> 3Ç2 j©s‰ 

3Ç2 j©s w¥8oŸwp P<£8‰ 

jŸpòp¢ w§rxŸQ2 h2v¢ ¡w5ŸX >§ 

j§ jtŸ jtŸ pŸs hsŸ8 uŸ<£8? 

AŸu© j§ s¢uŸ8rŸQ 3Ç2 j©s uŸ<¢h 

n© uŸAŸ ¡uxŸt hp£8 5£8? 

¡wuy¢ k©q¢p£8 k¢n h´2u ju¢h 

p§ jtŸ8j ”v©q¢ C¢8mŸt hp£8 5£8? 

H§sp¢ P ¡3¼jsŸ8 n© hw¢ hw¢ wŸpk¢ 

j§ j©p§ >©3£8 p§ j©p§ lŸ<£8? 

k¢nŸò 3Ç2 j©s h2v£8 gj§vwŸsŸ8 

Rjv¢ kQ q8¡3np¢ mŸnš 

mŸn rX¢ mŸt >nŸ8 ÃtŸv p uy§ 

p§ h m sŸ4§ P q¤psp¢ uŸn 

n£vx¢‰ jr¢u‰ x¤u‰ pux¨8t© @Qh 

n© Rjv§ >§ j8Qj ?Ÿ8<£8 ?Ÿ8<£8 

h m ”jn qŸxw3½ s©jv¢ 5j§ >§ 

m§pŸ ¼O¢p qu pŸl§ >§ ¾tŸs 

hp§ 5£8 wŸQux C¤8x¢ 5jwŸpŸ 

m§pŸ l¢u q¤u¢ Pq§ =p¾tŸs? 

Q´2up§2 gqu h @pkpn© Pw§‰ 

y£8 j©Q ¡owx ¡w´3© pŸ wŸ<£8 

jŸpòp¢ w§rxŸQ2 h2v¢ ¡w5ŸX >§ 

j§ jtŸ jtŸ pŸs hsŸ8 uŸ<£8? 
 

 Pmp¢ j©¸μt£2ut£k¢p o£¡ptŸsŸ8 q4 

Pq4§ è¢j¥»4p§ qŸswŸp¢ A<pŸ x§w¢ 5j¢h  

>¢hš q4 P t8Gt£k¢pnŸp¢ w°l§ sŸ4xp£8  

C¢pŸq4£8‰ j©sXq4£8 j§w£8 n© 5£»j @n£8 mŸt >§? 

j¡w j¥»4 ow§h j©¸μt£2up§ vknŸ [\ 5¶o©p¢ 

PxqŸx P hj gEs k¢njŸºtp¢ Pq4p§ C§2 

Pq¢ >§š 3Ç2 j©s‰ w§rxŸQ2‰ h´2u‰ ”v©q¢‰ 

¡3¼j‰ qŸxw3½‰ ¼O¢p‰ wŸQux‰ Q´2up§2‰ ¡w´3© 

wk§u§ m§wŸš yw§ n© Pq4¢ u©¡m8o¢ =2sŸX w°l§ 

xnn q3=ŸnŸ P 5¶o©p£8 hj p¤np ¡wôo5½p 

Pq4p§ j¡w juŸw§ >§š H@s wŸlp§ Pq4p§ 

yXw¢ vŸkn¢ P k¢nulpŸsŸ8 j¥»4 ow§ =4¢ 

m¯tŸh@¢ Pq4p§ >§šššj s¿tjŸv¢p x8n 

j¡wi qŸx§ r§xŸ3¢ o§ >§š Cjn j¡w pu¡x8y 

sy§nŸ j¥»4p¢ uŸxv¢vŸpŸ o5½p sŸ2§ j§wŸ n© 

hjŸjŸu @Q kt§vŸ j§ ‘mŸn rX¢ mŸt >nŸ8 

ÃtŸv pŸ uy§’ h ¡¼@¡n pux¨tŸp¢ CŸw¡¼@¡np£8 

rtŸp ju§ >§š 

 n£vx¢p¢ n´stnŸ‰ jr¢up£8 j»2‰ 

x£uoŸxpŸ x¤u ep§ pux¨tŸp£8 pn½pššš wk§u§ m© 

Pq4§ P®sxŸn ju¢ 5j¢h n© m j¥»4p¢ j¥qŸ 

qŸs¢ 5jŸtš Pq4Ÿ e¡¼n®wpŸ ¼O¢p gqu 

Pq4§ m© j¥»4p£8 pn½p ¡pyŸXw£8 y©t n© H§sp© 

qŸxw3½ s©jvwŸp¢ qŸGnŸ Pq4§ j§Xww¢ q3§š 

ey¢8 t8G ep§ s8G „5¶oƒ w°l§ HC£ H§s 

qŸswŸp¢ s@Ÿs4 >§š 

 ‘wŸ8xv3¢ 3Ç2 j©s’sŸ8 ¡w¡wA 

CŸws£NŸwŸX¢ Pw¢ n© j§2v¢t ulpŸi Pq4p§ 

C¢8mw¢ o§ >§š ep§ mŸ4§ j§ j¥»4 ow§ Pq4¢ m 

wŸn jy§nŸ y©t‰ Pq4¢ PxqŸxp¢ =2pŸi‰ 

Hx8k©‰ q¡u¡¼@¡n‰ qŸG© j§ qoŸ@©½sŸ8@¢ m h 

Pq4p§ ‘¼w’ x£A¢ vQ mŸt >§š q4 t8Gt£k¢p 

P mru¢‚wuw¢ o©3sŸ8 Pq4p§ ‘ºyŸvŸp¢ 

w§rxŸQ2’p£8 æ§jŸ4£8 p@¢ sXn£8 ep§ Pq4§ =4¢ 

w<n ‘òwwŸ’p£8 l¤j¢ mQh >¢hš 

 Pq4¢ gmmwX kQjŸvp¢ 

qu8quŸip§ Pmp© xm½j Pmp¢ â4sŸ8 j§o ju¢

p§‰ pwŸ8 xs¢ju4© ul¢p§‰ 5¶op© kªuww8n© 

s¡ysŸ ju§ >§š n©‰ Pw©‰ y§ CŸwj©} Pq4§ q4 

òwppŸ 3Ç2 j©sp¢ H§s w§rxŸQ2 gqu jŸpòp§ 

xŸo qŸ3¢h e@wŸ jŸpòp§ jŸpsŸ8 jy¢h“ ‘y§‰ 

j¥»4 ns§ P8kX¢ qj3© n© m Rjv§ >§ j8Qj  

?Ÿ8<£8 ?Ÿ8<£8ššš’ 
e8m¡v“ 

ºyŸvŸp¢ w§rxŸQ2 qu i¡l8n¢ 

Pw¢ sX§ m© wyŸvqp¢ wAŸQ} 

n© n© lŸu§j©u emwŸX£8 emwŸX£8 

p§ e8nusŸ8 Rk§ xCu e¡<vŸQ} 

-  ti(     ukl(    C\     koEk    zIK_o     zIK_o     
sp©m m©5¢ ¡v¡<n ‘5¶ox¤upŸ xŸ¡@tŸ’ q£¼njsŸ8@¢ xŸCŸu 

sp©m m©6¢ 
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SPACE AVAILABLE FOR PHARMACY STORE 
In the center of Indian Market on Oak Tree Road, Edison 

CALL NICKY AT (732) 829-2099 
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